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Mr. and Mrs. J. Vande Luyster
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
June Shaver of Grand Haven has
of Zeeland received a cablegram
reported the theft of a team of
today telling them of the safe arTheir Pensions i
and Fifteen Years
Today
mules from his barn some time in
r*v>'lI in Ecropc «»f Nelson, their
( LOSES ITX 36TH YEAR AS
MILS. VAN DHREN RET1RHS
the night. The mules weigh around
AND MRS. M A BEI.T A N DEN ! R‘»n, who i8 to study for a few
HOLLAND INSTITUTION
THE ANNUAL SCHOOL ELEC- 1,400 pounds each. The” team is NKW LAW AFFECTS SPANISH 2
OF LEARNING
BERG TAKES UP THE WORK months at Uiedelburg, the leading
TION WILL PRESENT SIX
valued at $400. Who but a DemoFIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Reformed
church
is
asking
for
bids
WAR SOLDIERS HERE AND
institution of learning in Germany.
CANDIDATES
crat would want a mule anyway.
on a new addition to the present
The Holland Business College has
ELSEWHERE
NaturallyHolland regrets that Ho wdl be on the Michigan faiApparently they see some hope
A few days ago Isaac Fairbanks, church. It will be built to thle rear
nt a recent meeting Mrs. G. J. Van j
tins fall when the um- just finishedits 3fith school year
The
annual
Holland school elec- ahead.
esq. received one of those portable on Thirteenth street.
with a very enviable record. Work
Duren resigned as executive secre- ! vm,ly 0l,cnsMrs. Geo. A. Van Duren haa juat
tion held for the purpose of naming
steam engines and threshers
for students for the year ended on
tary of the South Ottawa Red
received through the American Red
three members to the school board
much
talked
of.
This
large
maGov.
F'red.
Warner
has
signed
Friday, June 20, and the manage$ 'Z'TTZU1 PRO"!11111
Cross information relativeto the
S™'
u 78 NEW MACHINES SURELY
ment as well as the student body chine will be seen back of his offir* the bill allowing the catching of will be held Monday. July I I, and GRAND HAVEN IN ONE HAUL new Spanish War Veterans Pension
years old, despite her age has been
the
polling
place
will
be
the
city
on
River
street.
Note:
It
waa
the
minnows for bait with seines and
ARK
A
REVELATION
were
in
a
happy
frame
of
mind
untiring and thorough in her work
la»w recently passed by Congress.
first threshing machine seen in Hol- fishermenneed not bother about the hall polls, being open from 2 in
since over 90% of the year’s gradA record catch of white fish was Some of the detail of this informathe afternoon until 8 o'clock at
land
at
that
time
and
it
sure
colnosy
game
wardens
around
here.
uates have been placed by the
made at Grand Haven harbor Mon- tion can be found below:
!!Iicki^"nd “corrfrtlj'porfoVmid! ®”th" " sul,f
night. Absent voters' ballots have
school. The school’s36th year is lected a crowd.
day. The tug Johanna unloaded Th* smtndmtnl
Her successor i. Mrs Mabel Van
"l ,i\ «“ll‘n<1 .Tl,™lre.,h;
Miss
Blanche
Cathcart
of
HoiDen Her?, »ho. it will be remom- ' fo.rc 1 a.rt "V"* wcek7*url,r'“'d thus a most successfulone.
At the annual meeting of the land has reaigned her position with who'an*
For many years Holland Busibored, is the daughter of the l.tc,*h,,|, lh,, P'clure.were thrown on
alumni assoefationof Hope college
ness
College
has
reflected, through
r«n*
.k«
scici'n
and
they
found
that
('apt. Charles Morton, the head of
these wore brighter and always the demand for its students, the held in the old chapel an oration
HhII ili*ahlt<l
U lncrra*«4to |Jt Ifnrpwlj
Holland's first life-savingcrew
was given by L. B. Hekhuis; a poem
when the station was built here plainly visible. However the reve- general condition of business in by John De Spclder;and Chronicles FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ably ‘filledthe place of trintco
Throe>f(MirthadlaabM— IM (fonMrly
H,“l
/TJ""
lation came when the talking be- Holland and vicinity. In peak years
„
__
... wtlrml up the lake so
so as to bring
'
some 35 years ago.
a «..^i
number
of years, decided not to
gan. It appears that ^Manager Car- of pros|»erity the school has been by John H. Kleinheksel.The genTotallydiaahlo* fM Iformorly
the cold water, in which the lUh
Mrs. Vanden Berg is a woman of
run
again
since
he
is
now
occupyThe News of June 24, 1915 prints
Th*r« It no iiwroaao for thtoaa «Ko har«
ley has discarded his" old machines able to place nearly all its grad- eral public was invited and the
usually are found, near the shore.
executive ability and is much inlw#n dra« In* I*® or 125 nor ia there any
a picture of Simon Verwey, Holland ing the position of circuit court
and has substitutedthe RCA uates at or before the close of the buildingwas well filled.
terested in Rod Cross and soldiers’
InrrvaaoIn th« amount allowed for ''rw«wmail carrier and two friends from
Photophone said to be the “last school year. Occasionally business
Inr aid and attendance.”Thla remain* at
relief work. Two of her brothers
The Methodist F^piscopal Church Olcan, N. Y. However the most members are James A. Brouwer
m.
word”
in voice reproductionyet pro* conditions have not permitted
were in the World War and she is j j
is almost finished.The job was a interestingpart of the pictureis a and William Arcndshorst.
Naw |irov|»lona were added rerocnialm
A FIFTY-I'IECB BAND
a member of the Willard G. Leon-!**,1"1R did,>\ take long for the placement of all students until large one — new foundation, basemen who had at leait •evenlyday* bat teas
Petitions
for
this
position
were
string of 40(1 perch caught behind
after
the
end
of
the
year’s
work.
AT OVERLSEL JULY 4 limn ninety day* aorWeo In the tame war or
hauls Post Women's Auxiliary and ^.d'e,u'e(^ r}“lue d'^re.He
expedition,mentioned above. Tbla providae
Be that as it may, it is a well ment for furnace, extension of au- the breakwaterat the mouth of supposed to be in last Saturday at
will take over the duties at Red
°ld fV1'0 "cw> .Th®
4
o’clock and the petitions that
ditorium,
new
class-room,
entir*1
Holland
harbor,
within
six
hours.
a month for a ptraon ono-tentb dlaabiad
known fact that students receiving
Overisel is to have a real cele- Mi
Cross headquartersin the city cwnllr*:,t18 ®s va8t almo:st ttB
115 for a perion one-fourthdlaablad ; III
new
plastering,
several
buttresses, The string of fish measured16 feet. have been filed and the persons
instructionfrom such men as C.
bration Friday at the Community for a iwruon one-halfdisabled;|2( for a
hall beginning next Monday.
;.,n<lday' AU no!8CS and nasal ef*
whose
names
will appear on the
new
arrangement
of
seats,
which
fects are entirely eliminated and J. Dregman and Albert Hoeksma
Ground*. One of the features will iwnmn three-fourth* tabled aad |M a
Mrs. Van Duren did Red Cross
Seventy-two thousand dollars in ! b»ll°t are James A. Brouwer, Wilmonth for a poraon totally dlaablad.The
every word, even a whisper or a and their aids arc thoroughly arc now painted and grained. The
be the big Italian band of 50 pieces rate for a peraon rwiulrlna"reffalaraid
duties all during the war and up to
ladies have also been busv cleaning property in Holland, part of the liam Arcndshorst, Aid. William (’.
equippcil
to
enter
any
office, IIV/
no
sigh,
is audible III
in
the
most
remote
v
IMUOI
from
Grand
Rapids.
«td
attendance" ia |50 for tka man who
this time.
and laying the carpets. Note: Some life’s accumulation of Jan W. Bos- Vandenbcrg. Gerrit Vander Hill,
Rev. Prins of Grand Rapids and *ene«l more than aoventy but laaa than
The officerselected for the ensu- part of the theatre.It’s a pleasure matter how difficult or intricate ladies in those days, catch many of nian, pioneer tailor, clothier and who served in this capacity before
ninety
daya.
to attend an offering where the the work may be. This statement isi iia(,lcs.m.inoRO ‘‘“y*. eaten
Rev. Pyle of Overisel will be the
ing year are as follows:
The new law alan provide,an peaalene
real estate man, was dividedevenly, Jacob Fris anti Benjamin F. Hat
ears and eyes are not subject to reflectedin this list of students *"cm la>mK carpets today.
principalspeakers in the morning. for men who aervad aeventy day* or awea
Red Cross Officers,Ottawa Counbetween his seven children. Mr. ris.
strain and surely Mr. Carley has w ho we find have been placed since
The afternoon will I* devoted to a hot leea than niiwlydaya, aa follow*
ty Chapter.
Voters
who
go
to
the
polls
a
TWENTY-FTVE
YEARS
AGO
Bosnian,
who
is
86
years
old,
called
Sixty-twoyear, of ay* 112 a month;
brought into play this new innova- last September in the following
baseball game between Hamilton
President, Hon. Gerrit J. DiekSikty-eteht year* of aya- IIS a month
TODAY
his childrenabout him at his home week from next Monday will In* inbusiness enterprises:
tion
at
the
Holland.
Last
night
paand
Hudzonvillc
and
besides
there
Seventy-twoyear* of aya— 124 a moath:
ema, Holland.
on East ninth street and surprised structedto vote for three of these will Ik- a large program of sports Sevanty.fW*year* of aya— ISO a month.
Marvin J. Tinholt, Model Drug
Gerrit Hencveld has sold to Ger- them by giving each their share. six candidates and the three candiU nereeaaryto Ala an applicationia
Co.; Floyd Albers, Goodrich Tranwith many prizes.In the evening allItraaea
fc,N>t ......
iS
dates receivingthe highest number
under them amendment*.Until
sit Co.; Helen Eberhardt, Peoples rit Ten Holt 20 acres of land near A few years ago the "old gentle
the stage is set for a miscellaneous new form, art laaiiedby the Penaion Bume
Jro.mer, O.to P. Kran,cr. Hob
of votes will be declared eleeted.
State Bank; Mae Beckman, Mich. Lugers Crossing for $1,800. Note: man" Busman handed each a check
program
of dialogues,music, and sppllcaUona for ineroaae In poaMoa for
Folks are taking more interest
Bell Tel. Co.; Alice Donnelly, Don- Today it would be worth possibly for $5,000. The childrenwho beneplaylets with many friendly“take- the man who aervad ninety day* should
Secretary, Arthur Van Duren,
in our school elections ami it can be
he AM on Penaion Form No. S-004. For
fited are: A. B. Bosnian, John Bos
nelly-Kelly Glass Co.; George De $18,000.
offs." Martin Nienhuis is the gen- n*w. rl.lm* under the aeventy day provl*.
Holland.
man, Mrs. Henry Werkman, Mr. said that Holland has a high class eral chairman of the celebration Ion oa# Form No. M02. la all — tl
Caball
Vries, F^gg Storage, North Side;
Executive Secretary. North OtF’ugene V. Debs the famous labor Henry Ilyina, of Holland, Dr. Wm. of citizens on Its school board.
mention ahouM bo mada on the form that
Harriet Bonzelaar,Ottawa Co.
tawa. Mrs. E. G. McNett, Grand
While only three can be elected l'nd Glen Nykamp is in charge of Pidlration I* for riyhU arrruinyunder the
Bldg. & Loan Assn.; Margaret Ver leader, orator and poet lecturesin Bosnian of Kalamazoo, and Mrs.
the evening program. Francis Ihr- Ait of June 2. IM0.
Haven.
there
is
not
a
man
in
the
entire
six
Burg, Holland Evening Sentinel; Maccabec Hall in Holland tonight. J. H. Brockmeierand Mrs. Theo
Executive Secretary, South Otfor whom petitions have been filed man and Harvey Hoffman and subJoanna Roelofs,Zeeland State Note: Debs was a national char- (lore Bosnian of Grand Rapids.
with His
tawa, Mrs. Mabel Vandenbcrg, Holwho
could not ably qualify. They committeesare doing hard work Ex-Mayor Vander Sluis
acter
and
was
often
nominated
on
Commercial Bank; Carl Japink, H.
land, to succeed Mrs. G. J. Van
are
a
high type of men ami are for the celebrationas arc all conthe
National
Socialist
ticket
for
J. Heinz Co.; Mrs. Pauline Bosch,
Miss Jennie Roseboom and Rev.
Writes from California
cerned.
Duren, resigned.
WILL EXHIBIT POULTRY IN Holland F'umace Co.; Nclla Ver president. He was sent to prison John VV. Brink were wed at the offering their services to Holland's
The sport committee is composed
educational
institutions,
a
type
of
LONDON AND WILL BRING Schure, Holland Hospital;Christine during
World War as ,
an ob borne of the bride’sparents, F’.ast
.j the
• . »
The following w»s receivedfrom
of Harold Hoffman, Russell Brink
BOAT EXCURSION AN INDEBACK 200 NEW BIRDS
Spykhoven,Holland City News. structiomst but was released after sixth street, Rev. John Van Pcur- school that stands in the forefront uml Stanley Lampen.
former
mayor John Vander Sluls,
PENDENCE DAY FEATURE
of the nation's public school syshe war was ended. He died a , srm officiating,
o
who with his daughter is on a
tem.
This week the poultry that i> to HOLLAND WOMAN GETS DE- broken man, about three years ago.
western tour. The letter is selfOn July 4 Holland will be treated compete in the World’s Poultry
GREE OF DOCTOR OF
explanatory.
State
Inland
Prof, and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
to one of those old-fashioned
_
______
,
............
,,,
Congress, London, England, in
Henry Grocncwoud has started
SUMMER SCHEDULE FOR PINE
MEDICINE
Itorh Calif., «/n/St
of Hope College,left Saturday for
cursions on Lake Michiganso de-July, with exhibits from nearly
(•ear Friend Hem
in the farm implementbusiness in
LODGE PRACTICALLY
Madison,
Wis.
where
Mr.
Wichers
Not
Aa
tier
my
promlae,
I drop you a line—,
nghtful some years ago. The Good- every state in the Union, and over
ARRANGED
Among those to receive the de- the Flicman buildingon River avc.
my daughter iMra. H. J. Boone) aad myrich Transit Co. has arranged to fifty other countries of the world,
.....
'»
•elf. left Holland Saturday moralng for
gree of Doctor of Medicine at the He hiu l^n ronnectwl with
have the “City of Saugatuck”in was selected at the Grandview
Disfigured ( hlrayo.While there ye *aw the Cala beat
University of Michigan last week Hon7 DC Kruif Cere for *vr„
Pine lodge assembly has mapped
Ikwton two yamea and witnmaed the peaHolland and a fine afternoon with Poultry Farm, Zeeland, the induswas Henry J. Van Duinc. He grad- * ‘
nant raiainy for 192* victory— Left Chlthe doctor will study at the Unirnyo In the evening via Santa Fa Had a
featurr *,KUrCSmenMSi 'Vl11 bp! mV" 1'vl,irh Cha4rlf ;,:,rrksonof ua"tc(i'from Z^eYand High Schoofln
i ...
iversityof Chicago.
dandy
trim aplendid faat train and good
Attorney Arend Visscher was re«*t*. enjoyed every minute of It, had only
!r
.
in
with scholastic
honors. After
com- elected president of the Holland
on, hot day. Wa stopped one day at Graad
return at 6:00 p.m., giving the ex- j selectedtwo White I-eghorn hens,
C. L Kuite, who was Holland 2(» under supervisionof Dr. George* ..... **F LAKE
*nyon What an experienet that waa,
petitive examinationhe was ap- Board of Public Works.
cursionistsan afternoon on beau- R. O. P. breeding,with records of pointed interne in the department
Eagle delegate to the state con- A. Rroodmnn of Grand Rapids.
Michigan'sinland lakes will never thla Canyon ran not be deerribedby pea
and Ink. one must aae It to appreciatett.
tiful Lake Michigan. Thi.^ is an 266 and 268 eggs, and one male, of Surgery at Ford Hospital. Docivention held at Port Huron, was
The season will open Saturday Ik- disfiguredby fences which dik-ave me a graater appreciationof the
ideal trip with land in sight con- whose dam made a R. O. P. record
Herman Van Ark chairman of elected to the high office of state with the sixth annual girls' confer- vide the water like a checkerboard, (Itrenter
of It all. Hew weaderfaL Oaa
tor and Mrs. Van Duine have
the
building
committee
of
the
Third
treasurer
for
the
order.
/ md- an< *aeJn,P°a*nF shore line of 320 eggs,
moved to Detroit where the doctor
enre, which wil continue until July if a ruling by the Supreme Court, day out of Holland we aaw the fanaer*
ruttlna
their
wheat, the corn wa* falto a
of "Big Lake" with its summer George Caball,of the Grandview will take up his work July 1st
12. The faculty consists of Mrs. A. just made public, may lie regarded f*et tall.
nomes in full view. Local agent C. Poultry Farm, who bv the way is Mrs. Van Duine was formerly
as
a
precedent
in
Michigan
judicial
When we reached an altitude of T.TH ft
DeYoung of Kalamazoo. Mrs. John
L. Alger has been working faith- a director of the Holland Fair, will Helen Van Dyke of Holland.
decisions.
STEPHAN IS SIGNALLY
one man on our train died. It waa to,
«ffigH^^BflimnnininiiiiiiTOiiiiiiiinfflini
A. Dykntra, Mrs. Nellie Brook, Mrs.
murh
for him. My daughter'a noae Mad
fully to put on this Lake Michigan representthis territory of the
T he case is that of lluumun vs.
HONORED BY MUNICIPAL
Cornelius Muller, Mrs. O. H. Spaati
(•ire. but I never noticedthe difference.
excursion
State of Michigan and will leave HOLLAND MAN ONE OF
Barendrecht,
a
suit to restrain de
frit
Ane
*11 Ike way.
of
Grand
Rapids,
Miss
Laura
Boyd
LEAGUE
July 6 for Detroit where he will
-A of Hope college and Mrs. James fondant from fishingand boating We've been here only three deya. but
GUESTS AT PRESIDENT
what we haven't *een ten t worth maaINSURANCE MEN HAVE MEET spend three days at the Inter:.Vji
HOOVERS DINNER
Waver of Holland.Coach Jack on Waldron Lake in Kent County, tloniny. Uat night we took In the high
AT HOTEL MACATAWA
F’ormer Mayor K. P. Stephan,
national Baby Chick Association
Schouten of Hope college will su- in which defendant claimed ripar- tldo of the Ocean which orearn twice a
convention, and leave on the 8th
ian rights, also title to a propnr- yettr. Hen 1 w|.h you rould have been
A clipping from an eastern paper who in 1923-24 was elected presiperintendathletics.
h-re. what a wondartul *iyht. the waeaa
The Guaranty Life Insurance Co. for Montreal, where he will embark gives a column account of a bril- dent of the Michigan Municipal
>.
Thc school
of theology for min- lio?Mle
«fthe
the lake would mount up 30 ft. Thouwad* of
•
flttfl
— be.l
— — of
.1 _ A t
opened a two-day convention at on the S.S. Duchess of York and liant state dinner given at the I/cague when this convention was
ami
in
which
the
defendant
had
u
peoplewere there to *ee it.
isters. missionaries.Sunday school
Hotel Macatawa July 1 and 2 is scheduled to arrive at Liverpool White House honoring President- held in Holland at the City Hall,*
Vie are very fortunate,my niece, who
and
religious workers Mill open decree, affirming such title, on a
«* are vl.itinir,h»* a car. *o wa arg oa
Speakers include Rev. F. Codd and July 18. From there he goes by bus
was made a life member of thin
elect Julio Prestos of Brazil.
Inly -"O and close Aug. 16. Lec- cross-bill.
the yn ell the time.
L. J. Daugherty of Davenport, la. to I/ondon to spend eleven days at
League at a recent meeting.The
After a history of the property, Srore* of people in Holland uld to Bte,
It was a stag dinner,due to the
tures will be given by Rev. ClarA banquet will be held this Wed- the World Poultry Congress at the fact that Mrs. Hoover was still at League hasn’t forgotten the wondon't you mi In the winter time
ence Bouma, Grand Rapids; Rev. the decree of the court rites: "Wal- "Why
When It Un't so hot." Yesterday f waa
nesday evening. Hotel Macatawa Crystal Palace. Two years ago this
the president’scamp recuperating derful welcome accorded them durC. Nettinga. president-elect
of dron Lake is about 12 acres in ex- •prinklinuin my shirt slaevaaand I had
opened Saturday with Mrs. F. exhibit was held at Ottawa, Canand because the Brazilian visitors ing their three day stay. The HolWestern Theological seminary; tent, unmeandered60 feet tleep at
“t "n mf coat Sleep under blanket*
Hurlbut in charge.
ada.
were forced to leave their wives land City News at that time got
Rev. Albertus Pieters, professor at maximum, is fed by springs and an exery nlyht. The climatehere I* juat Ane.
HOPE'S
( HAPKI. CHIMES
our
place la only four hloeka from the
out
a
special
issue
covering
the
After the Congress Mr. Caball behind them. The women became so
Western; Rev. Henry Beets, Grand inlet creek carrying mostly surface ran. alwaya a rool breexe, thla la not tma
league’s deliberations
together with
water
and
which
goes
dry
during
plans
a
trip
on
the
Continent
with
seasick the first day out that the
Rapids; Rev. William J. Van Kcrof oa Anyelea.It la warmer there. Thla
ALLEGAN SUPERVISORS
Hy lUlph Schtteix,
cuts of the officialsand pictures of
the summer. Its outlet is School l» a Ane place to visit, but deeth on the
sen, Holland.
H K. No. n.
FINISH IN RECORD TIME particularinterest in some poultry steamer put into port and dis- Holland. Copies were distributed to
fellow lookingfor work. Talk about fruit,
Creek,
which
runs
into
Thomapple
farms in France and Belgium, re- charged them.
Huiliinil.Mirh.
The general Bible conference will
we have it here, yraterdaywe had aeven
every delegate attending the conRiver, where the latter is about different kind* of fruit on the table. Well
turning to Glasgow, Scotland, in
The
guest
list
was
limited
to
be
held
Aug.
14
to
24
with
Rev.
Wh«n
Shadow
«
tii>
Ho|ie‘*
Tower
rlimb,
The board of supervisors of Al- order to visit the 160,000 White
vention.
Hen thla la enough. My regards to all
And
tint; nun hr|n«« twilight lime.
about
60.
These
included
the
Proslegan completed their June session
eii'iuirinKfriends.
Leghorn farm which is managed
.. ident-elect, his staff and the hi||!i The Municipal league is an or- The ('haiwl Hell- rintt out their rhime.
tur"
in three days’ time at least one day .
JOHN VANOKHHLULS.
'The state has often planted fish
ni. parcels,let out to the women officers who accomnaniedhim, the ganization of public city officials Kn» Ironed by memorial |uitic«.
lelland B. McAfee of the Presby311 Walnut Are..
earlier than usual. The schedule of
in
School
Creek,
and
they
have
folks, who manage their own unit Brazilianambassadorand the cm- from every important city in this Where hallowedTheme* make aarredfane*. terian Theological seminary, ChiIxmy Hearh.
the committeeon equalization,as
Calif
worked up into the lake The creek
ami compete with all the others on bassy staff, the secretary of state state. Once a year and sometimes The Hell* rei«al their haunlint;Mraiii*.
cago, as principalspeakers.
adopted, shows a total of $42,000,O
and
lake have been very generally
actual profit and loss results for and his assistantsand a few |>cr- at spcica! sessions these members For In their auhalanrethere i» wrouuht
Rev. Raymond Drukker. pastor
000 for the county.
fished for many years by the ad- "CITY OF HOLLAND" HAS AC
the season.
sonal friendsof the presidentfrom get together and compare notes. A llcdiratinn that I* frauirht
of TrinityReformedchurch, Grand
Bills totaling $3,544.20, exclusive
From Glasgow Mr. Caball will civilian life and high ranking of- Each tells of his problems and With (tower to hr inti memorial thouw’lit. Rapids, will be in charge of the joining owners and general public. Cl DENT SUNDAY NIGHT AT
of the salaries of the board, were
No objectionswere made by plain
SOUTH HAVEN: WHEEL
go to visit his brother in Dublin. ficersof the army and navy.
maos out how best to solve these And etcry one that li*ten*. hear*
toys’ conference Aug. 26 to Sept.
allowed.
I Ireland,and then journey to Cork
DAMAGED
Among the guests was Nicholas problems. If there is a legal battle One'* o»n reeall to b>t;oneyear*
1. He will be assisted bv Coach tiffs until about two years ago. The
nokx’n •ti.m.V
| where he will visit the Irish Free
Bud Hinga of Holland High school inlet to the lake is not navigable.
J. Whelan, of Holland, now pub- involvingdifferent cities alike, And to the thinK* one * pa*t endears.
The outlet will float rowboats gentl AND HAVEN COASTGUARD State egg laying contest and take
and L. N. Moody.
lisher of the Washington Herald, there is a committee of city at- Awakened from their wonted »l#eip
The Goto rich steamer, "City of
erally, with an occasionalpush.
HEAD LEAY
part in a special program of lee- one of Randolph Hearsf publica- torneys appointedto tight such K.mntimi*that we RUard and keep.
Holland," struck the pier at South
"If
distances
in
the
description
I turos ami culling demonstrations.
tions. Vice President Curtis was cases jointly. City Attorney Mc- Thai onre mayhap have rau*ed to weep.
NEIGHBORHOOD FOURTH OF control, defendant’s title runs out Haven on Sunday night and serCom. W. M. Wolff of Grand Ha-, While there, of course. Mr. Caball also one of the guests.
Bride has repeatedly been called All throuirh the mii»i<-of the*e Hell*
JULY CELEBRATIONS
iously damaged her wheel. The
into the lake. However, he does not
ven receivedorders from Admiral wants to visit his old home town.
upon to aid in matters of this kind The*e reeolleteion* weave their *|iell*
Coast Guards, under (,'apt. William
controvert
plaintiff's
contention
And
aoothe
the
hurt
of
old
farewell*.
F. C. Hillard, head of the U. R. * While in England Mr. Caball AN ATTORNEY 18 CHIEF OF because of his long service as HolBesides Grand Haven the neighFisher, went to her assistance.
Coast Guard Service, whereby he wants to arrange for the purchase
land’s City Attorney.Many City
boring communities are making that courses and distances yield to Ropes were drawn to secure her
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Their mti«ir piead* thi* far and wide
natural ami ascertained objects
is to be transferredfrom the tenth ! °f about 200 males to be used for
Attorneys often appear before the O’er rity *treet*. throuch rountryaide.
extensive plans for the celebration
to the pier for she was helpless
... It is a settled rule in this state
to the second district, with head- their flocks next season. In thi
of July 4.
The city council of Zeeland has Michigan Utility Commission on That peai-e and real may there abide.
after the blow There were 141
that
where
there
is
no
reservation
problems
having
to
do
with
public
quartersat. Provincetown,Mass, nucst he will visit the farms of elected AttorneyJarrett N Clark
mamaammmmsmvsmimamamsimaaamataatm The Forest Grove celebrationwill
passengers atoard who were transof them, riparian rights attach to
Com. John Kelly, from the twelfth Warwick Bros.. Snowden Bros., chief the fire departmentto suc- service companies. It is a real
be held in the J. DeKleinegrove IT, ‘"V"’
H,uacn.10 ferred. She will to taken to Chiof here.
horn In
Inthe......
.LnJ'01* hounded by natural water cago to to placed in drydock. Ofdistrict, with headquarters at San and the home of the famous Bar- ceed Jake Micboer. Clark is one of worthwhile organization.
SOLDIERS BONUS LAYV EXsoutheast of
morning
courses,tames title to the middle
Frnncisco, will come here. The ron White Leghorn strain. His pas- the veteran fireman on the local
TENDS PERIOD
there will be a baseball game beficials here said it would take soma
changes are to be effective Oct. 1, sago is booked for tho n turn on brigade.
Mrs Van Duron, head of the lo- tween Forest Grove and Vriesland line of the lake or stream.
time to repair her.
In
concluding
its decree, the SuHOLLAND
FIRM
DOES
THIRD
September 6 from Queenstown,
cal Red Cross with offices in the Independents. In afternoon Forest
In the meantime the "City of St.
preme Court makes the statement:
Com. Wolff, by the order, re- Scotland,
FINE TYVO OVERLSEL MEN AT OF A MILLION IN BU8ISESS City Hall, has new information Grove Independents play Beaver- "Each
Joe" will to placed on the run. The
riparian
owner
has
the
turns to his native town, coming to
relativeto the amendment of the dam Independents.Rev. Jacob
ALLEGAN
"City of Holland" left Holland and
Grand Haven three years ago wh« n HOLLAND FOLKS VISIT THE
Soldiers’ Compensation act ap- Prins. pastor of Calvary Reformed
Pcfendant'il 'titK“oLu ‘nUMho ““\backi.n*: lh. nomwchwLambert
and
John
Keil
of
Overhe was placed in charge of this dis- DIEKEMAS IN THE NETHERnc l in quite a sea. The paddle box
cistion
"in Prove<ir by PresidentHoover on church, formerly of Forest Grove,
tod of the lake, and the decree is
isel, pleaded guilty in Justice F. E.
LANDS
trict ns his first command. He has
6.
will give the main address of the
was broken as the big steamer
its history, covering a period of June
‘ ,1,'P '
affirmed
with
costs."
Fish's court at Allegan, to charge
been here three years last FcbruIt will be remembered that the day. Music will be furnished by the
jammed againstthe pier. Those who
five years. The total volume of
Local
sportsmen
have
long
ary, and since that time has been Mr. Wm. J. Olive of Holland has of mixing formaldehyde with milk
soldiers’ bonus period expired on community musicians.
business approximated $300,000, on
watched this case with interest, saw the accident say it was forexpecting transfer orders,the cus-Liustreceived a letter from Minister sold to a creamery, and were fined
January 2, 1930. According to the
North Holland
tunate to strike as it did for had
which a profit of $12,000 was rea“
"Vf*
"l"”
nceifti tationfur ibiic' "Sn’
$50
and
costs
of
$7,
which
were
paid.
tom pf the departmentto change G. J. Diekema telling of a visit
new act or rather amendment, the for a
she hit the other side the steamer
lized and a cash dividend of 7 per
commanders every three years. (received from Mrs. J. A. Vander The practice of which they were cent was declared.
time limit has been extended and there will
witf be a historicalparade.
........
would undoubtedly have been
which gives any riparianowner on
Recently great changes have Veen and Mrs. Frances Browning, accused, they said, had been re'three provisions have been made There will be band concerts at noon
beached.
a lake the right to fish all of the
Maurice Luidens, Henry Saggers
f„|i'ws.
as follows:
been made in the Coast Guard serHolland, who were guests sorted to once or twice on Saturand in the evening by the Grand
lake.
and
L. Dykhuis were re-elected diday
night
to
keep
the
milk
sweet
1.
The
d»te
for
filinK
npplir«tion*
by
vim, due to the patrolingfor liquor f°r « time of Mr and Mrs. Diekema.
Haven Legion band. There will be
MANY MISSIONARIES WILL
rectors for three years. The con- veteran*and dependent*ha* been extended
violations. The stationsand equip- (The letter also tells of a visit from over Sunday.
baseballgames, sports and speakSOON LEAVE FOR THEIR
cern
lists 308 stockholders.Here- to January 2, lO-IS.
SECRETARY VANDE BUNTK
ment have been greatly improved the Duffy family a few weeks bc2. Deiiendent*of mi**int: veteran* are ing afternoon and evening.
RESPECTIVE FIELDS
after
operations
will
be
on
a
strictallowed one year after the ex|il ration of
GIVES NEW LIST
and the service enlarged.The'fnr^-Mr. Ten Broek of Macatawa With all the cottages filled at
ly cash basis, according to a reso- the aeven-year peril*! of diMPi«HrHnce.
Hutchins
lake
near
Fennville,
and
lAIR SUPERIN I KNDKNrsj \'jne new missionarieshave reGrand Haven station has reaped too was a guest at the Diekema
GRAND HAVEN FIRM "will
lution adopted by unanimous vote. or up to January 2. I»3.'». whichever i« the
benefits, in proportion to others, country home. Mr. Diekema also on the Lake Michigan front, this
later date, in which to apply for adjuRted
ERECT 129-FOOT TOWER
jeeived their commissions from the
Officers of the company are: | coapcnaation.
with new buildings, new equipment states in the letter that he deliv- section of the state anticipatesone
M. J. Vande Bunte, secretary oft Reformed Church in America to
o»wJ lastly
i..*!.. u.. .
-----... boat, pre<| commencem»*ntaddress at of the best resort seasons in his- President,Maurice Luidens; secrc- * Application,made prior to tie ipand
by a fine
new life
Constructionon a nine-story the Holland (CommunityFair asso- enter foreign fields. The contingent
deliveredbut a few weeks ago.
^ Al^'h
the exercises of the Kampon Theo- tory. Fishing in the lakes and Ury-trcHsurer,Henry Swer,;!
tower about 12<i feet high will be ciation, has announcedthe depart- consistsof Miss Jeanette Veldman
manager, William Zonnebeldt. hi* .innature.arc validated.
o
logical Seminary held on June 19. streams is reported to be good.
startednext week at the Construc- ment superintendentsfor the of Grandville, graduate of Hope
tion Materials corporation plant at August fair as follows: Cattle, college to China; Miss Jessie M.
Because of Independence Day th° This is one of the leading institutions of learning in The NetherGrand Haven. This will enable to Henry H. M. Van deBuntr, C.latz of Clostcr,N. J., to China;
News is issued a day earlier.
lands.
screen ami store gravel at the rate Bunte; sheep and swine, H. L Van- Miss Doris A. Wells of Springfield,
o
of ,000 tons (K-r hour, or 2,<MH),(MMi deBunte, M. VanZoeren, Albert Mass., to India; W. Wells Thoms of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cox of North GRAND HAVEN PLAYGROUNDS
tons during the 200 days which in Hall; poultry.George Caball, J. J. Ann Artor and his prospective
Adams, Mass., were guests of Mrs.
ARE ATTRACTIVE
the period the plant is in operation. DeKoster. Paul Fredrickson, Ed- bride, Miss Ethel T Scuddcr, to
Geo. Van Duren at her home on
TO MANY
I his demand can be doubled with a
ward Brouwer, John Klhart; apiary, Arabia; Rev. Bruno Bruns, recent
Last Twelfth Street They are on
night shift.
The Grand Haven playgrounds
John Hendricks; agriculture,Ger- graduate of Western Theological
their \my to Indianapolis.
Thi
opened with a record attendance
is is a part of the wide expen- rit Yntemn, Alex Klooster, Ed seminary, and Mrs. Bruns, to
last week, exceeding the previous
sion program which has been going Cook; horticulture, G. J. Deur, Ger- Japan; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore V.
Six Zeeland high school gradu- 1 year by 573, according to C. E.
on at the Kerrysburg plant for the rit DuMcz, W. VanAp|K‘ldooni; Oilman of Los Angeles, Calif., to
ate.4 won handsome jewelry gift* ! Bosworth,director. Duncan Park
last year The corporationhas just | floral,Mrs. Angus DcKruif, Henry China.
•+rv:P",j
jn a popularity contest conducted ! especially seems to have sprung inpurchased a flOO-foot freighter, the Ktolink,John B. VandcrPloeg;doThe board of domestic missions
hv B. L Post, Zeeland jeweler. I to popularitywith 513 against 264
Frank C. Ball, which will to mestic arts and household, Wom- has been authorizedto raise a cenBp:
V-,
I"
*1
There were three gifts for hoys and ' of a year ago. Attendance during
brought here followingtfie govern_______ t club; school, Mrs. tenary fund of $100,000 the comen's Literary
three gifts for girl graduates. I the week for the various fields folment dredging, which will increase Lida Rogers, Gerrit G. Grooriewoud' ing year. The board was organized
Miss Helen Clark, daughter of At- 1 low: F’erry,1012; Robbins,1010;
jLbe nver depth about two fe<\. I Chris A. DcJonge; fine arts and an- in 1831 and has reached its centorney Clark, won first of the girls Duncan. 513; and Eagle Ottawa
Ihcy have also tought three steel jtiques, Women’s Literaryclub; ken- tennial year. Rev. Seth Vandewerf
and was awarded a boxed toiletry1 60. totalling 2625. Last year F’erry
srows 40x100 feet. They will have j nel, John Elhart. C. A. tokker. L of Holland has served the board as
set. Ruth Brower capturedn $15 | had 1134, Robbins 600, Duncan 264,
3o tons more capacity than other ! VnnWcozel, Harry Morris; home field secretary many years.
*3' &
ring set with a beautifulamethyst. J and the Eagle Ottawa 55, a total
- 4
scows.
demonstration,Miss Esther C. Ix>tt;
Sylvia Huxtahle won a valuable' of 2013.
county club work, C. P. Milham.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame and fampearl bead
The Allegan city tax rate for
o
By wore tendered a farewell re1930 will be $13.43 on $1,000 valuaMarvin PeJonge led the boya-l Dr. and Mrs. Ben J. De Vries,
Dr. and Mrs. A. Van YVcstrienen ceptionby TrinityReformed church
and won a $30 Gruen wrist watch. | East 12th street, left on a fishing
tion. This is $1.53 higher on $1,000 of Kenosha, Wis., wore the guests I Monday on the eve of their deparGeorge Van Peursem, son of the trip in northern Michigan and will
valuation than the rate in 1929, of Mrs. Hollestelle of this city, fol- turc for Muskegon, where Mr
and in due to the proposed paving lowing a large family reunion at Dame will assume the pat
pastor, was second and obtained a be away until July 22. The local
Bathing scene at Macatawa in 1895. Sec the three young ladies in the center of the pictureafter tak- to be done by the city and state Holland recently. — Grand Haven Unity Reformed rharaL o.
ruby ring while Elmer Wissink won dentist has his offices In the Peoples
highway department
ing their "dip”— seven-piece instead of one-piecesuits, it appears.
the DcLuxc shaving
State Bank Building.
iog Rev. John E. Bennink.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND

MULDER.

B. A.

NEWS

CITY

Editor

This

ttW.ltkSt

Week

b Arthur

Houjuo, Michiqan

Briiranr

(E«UklUh«d lITt)
Dvnaniiteaud HaiUtonea
Free Your Kmotiona
^milling Never Paya
Providence Provide*

PoMllhed rvpry Thanidiy everUnf

m

Second

CUm

Matter

__ _

<

•t tht port offlco at Holland, Mich.,
wndar tha act of Confreas, March,

tm

I.iglittiing * track a bom carrying
dynamite, off Cock burn inland, In
the Sr. Lawrence,killing thirty,
blowing tbe big IHHWHW boat to
WESTERN MICHIGAN H1STORV splinters. We like to read about
r
At St. James. Newfoundland,
That wai* m praiseworthy enter windowa,root*, were broken, aulprise of Western Middnan civic nia Is killed by hailstonesweighing
card of
or*aniaation« to make a special ten iKiinids each. We've heard
hailstonesas big as hens' eggs. but(
tour to search out and mark sites
not m« big a * hens. That interests
associatedwith historic events and l.ihifi.tMi of iih where Klnstein inprimitive legends. Few regions in terests one.

SOSO

Office

that.

the Middle West could more richly

C. E.

Union

NEWS

which was opened with a song ser-

Is

News

vice.

Local
The chorus choir under the direction of George Dibble sang “Make
Me a Bless nig." Lambert Olgers,
Miss Anzey Schaefferof Los Anpresidentof the local union, led in
lt»AV. JUNE M-I*. tm
geles, Calif., is visiting her aunt,
devotions and prayer.
Earnest Marks spoke in praise Mrs. Roy B. Champion.
A MORE PLEASED GATHERISG of the Holland newspapersfor the
Mrs. Simon Ver Burg of Lincoln
In token of our sincerenpiireclatton of OF DELEGATES IT WOULD BE
co-operationthey were giving the nvenue broke her wrist Monday in
th« tervke* which h»v* contributedto the
BE DIFFICULT TO FIND. convention..The morning session a fall at her home.
•uccettof th« convention *• with to «xTHEY LIKE HOLLAND
pee** our hearty thank*.
was opened with prayer under the
Prof. A. E. Dampen and family
To Dr. Kimnent and th* Board of Trtudirectionof Miss Anna Koeman, and Mrs. Do Weerd of this city arc
tee* -.f Hoi* Collegefor their genero»ity
Last Great Event Was Banquet secretary of the convention com- the guests of Mrs. Crossby at Godin th* urn of th* building*, enpeelally th#
Saturday Night at Masonic
mittee. Dr. William Hiram Foulkes win, Michigan.
Hoi* Memori*! Chapel which In lt*ttf I*
Temple
an impirution.
,
took charge of the quiet hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings
To the Holland folk who hava m kindly
The various conference groups and daughter have returned to
onnirlbutedof their mean*, for the u*c of
their car*, for th* numerous courtnie*axThe Holland committee having were in charge of Clarence
I their friendsand relativesat East
tendedand for thtir home* which th*y hav* charge of the Michigan C. E. Schipper, Rev. Homer D. Mitchell,
Holland after spendinga year in
•o ho* pi (ably opened to the d*l«g»ta*. and
Bessie I. Morgan, Rev. A. L. Spafto all who hav* h«lp*d muka thi* conven- Union Convention are a tired but a
Salt Lake City.
happy lot. Holland sure did itself ford, Alta G. Giggen, Grace E. M< tion m> remarkably tuce*»»ful.
To Mayor Eariwtt C. Brook* and to th* proud in enterUining a convention Pherson, Catherine E. Murdock,
OTTAWA <H CLUB GO TO LANSING
city official* for the freedom of the city
Sarah E. McCullaugh. and Rev.
and to Mayor Brook* for th* favor* given that registered exactly 1393, not
including many who came to this Warren Hall.
Ten chemiiinii* in 4H club work in Ottt* at the conventionbi.nqu*t.
To the Chamber of Commerce
city as visitors with the delegates. After luncheon at the First Meth- tawa County under eunervUlon of a«riculturalaicent. C. P. Milhain.will atlentl
To the church** for their cooperation in
Holland surely got a break on odist church an address was given chib week at the Stale CollegeJuly 7-U.
ariou* way*.
To the merchant* of th# city of Holland. everything.The weather was made at the convention hall by William Winner*In diiry rlub work are Frederick
To Topp'» M*je*tirRedio Shop for th# to order, cool with sunshine with an P. Lovett,secretary of tne Detroit Cooke, Sluing l.ak*: Clarence Ynteraa.
RESOLITIONSADOPTED IT TBE fORTY-BEfOND ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF C KRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION
CONVENED IN HOLLAND. MICH-

...

Loud In Praise
Of Holland

Summer

Delightful

This

in order to make it
be acquired
summer comforts. An awning over
very Kne but

all

delightfulindeed, those things must

.

u»e of a radio.

The

Season of the Year

that
a

add

to

window

constantly in the sun, a porch swing or

other porch furniture, tents for camping, garden

beach umbrellas. We have all these things
and more. When you become “summer outingminded” call on us and we may help you with

•or

suggestions.

Jameatown: and Hattie L. Hictnalra. Olive

occasionalsmall shower which
township. Potato work: Howard Harmlearned l»r. W. J. Mayo,
To the Holland Evening Sentineland lo
One of the principalfeatures of 4tn. I jimont ; Win. WcMn.tc. <'«>o|>*r*the Holland City Nawa for their liberal proved refreshing but not inconveearlh'a
greatest
surgeon,
able
to
reinterest
publicity and al*o to Mr. Ben Mulder for nient. The delegates were simply the convention was the electionof vll|e. Ilandirraft; Cha*. Moore. Nunlca
tuote anytlilng you have except your th* inaert circularprinted pertaining to
Howard VamierLinden. Coopcmllle; Ralph
comes none too soon, for the search
unstinting in their praise of the officers. D. H. Vande Bunte of Brown. (ooper»vHlc.Rabbit work: Mareitlxenship and yonr complexes, the city of Hollnd.
Jamestown was re-elected presi- garet Willi;m*. Tallmadgo townihlp.
of the tourists revealed how few warns you that restrainingyour
To Mr (ieorge Get* for hi* invitation to reception received from the comhi* "LakewoodFarm" which affordedu* mittee, from the boy scouts and dent, Charles W. Puehl of Saginaw Health Champion : Donald Burch, Marne.
are the surviving evidences of im- emotion*I* had for your heart. great plea»ure.
0
from the citizensat large. They and F. Eldred Pratt of Detroit
Kvrry
lime
yonr
mind
Interferes
to
To the Boy Scout* for their r.ble guidance.
portant occurrences,and how negRAILWAY
ASSOCIATION
were
renamed
vice
president.
Two
were
tremendously
'taken
up
with
To Profewor W. Curti*Snow for hi* incheck your instinctiveImpulses,
ELECTS OFFICERS
lectful and even carelesshave been
the beauties of the city, its parks Detroit endeavorerswere elected
organ recital.
the heart suffers. That will en- spiring
the convention »p*aker*.Dr. Daniel and its show places, and Lakewood secretaryand treasurer, respectivepost generations in the matter of courage modem young people. ,n- A.ToPoling.
Dr. WilliamHiram Foulke*.
The Railwaymen’sRelief Assoly, they being Miss Sarah E. Mepreserving them. Mounds and reusing their expectation of long Rev. Haien G. Werner.Mr. William P. Farm proved to be way beyond exciation
of America held their anCullough
and
Theodore
A.
Dykstra.
pectations.
They
were
also
much
Lovett, and Dr. Raymond Y’oder.
earthworks, monuments of a mys- life
nual meeting last Friday evening
To th* Field Secretary. Eame*t S. Mark*,
When you suddenly Jain on your and th# State Executive Board, to th# pleased with the large and beauti- Miss Anna Koeman of Holland, at the home of E. L. Fansler, 165
terious prehistoricrace, have been
secretary of the local C. E. union,
four-wheel brake*. your tires snf- Holland C. E. Union and the convention ful convention hall and Hope
excavated by the ignorant and cu- ter: so with your heart when you committee for their untiringeffort in plan- Memorial chapel and the convenient was placed in charge of the quiet East Pighth street.
Supreme PresidentGeorge R.
ning and furtheringthe convention.
registrationheadquarters next hour and tenth legion. Marion
rious, or thoughtlessly leveled to suddenly apply yonr will and conTo Mr. George Dibble and hi* accom- door. The college campus looked at Johnson of Lansing will be at the Murray and Supreme Treasurer R.
trol
the
emotions,
which
are
your
panbt,
Mr.
Harold
Muataine.
a*
well
a*
the
make way for so-calledimproveH. Newman, both from the home
convention rhoru* which they #o quickly its best. ’’It was all so clean, con- head of the periodicals. Other offidriving force.
office, which is located at Muskements. Trails which once were the
organiiedand »o muttcrfullyconducted.
venient and restful, many of them j cers are: Intermediate superintenThe conventionaleo withe* to expreu It*
‘ dent, Margaret Houston of Grand gon. were present.
highvrays of Indian nation.-, exist
Captain Saul of the Southern appraeiation of th* kind me*«age from Rev. stated.
The followingofficers wore electadult and introduction,
nww but in fragmentary,faint Cross t an testify to mail's progress Ralph C. McAfee in which i* e.\pre*»*d the The hotels of Holland were given Rapids;
tupportof the Michigan Council of Church - considerablepraise for the atten- Helen J. Tracy of Grand Rapids; ed and installedat the meeting:
traces in almost inaccessible spots. in irunsporTniion.As navigator of e* and the hop* that in a not far diftant
tion that was given to the visiting evangelism and Christian citizen- President.W. A. Cobb; vice-presifuture M>me appropriateconnectionwill he
dent. Andrew, Verschure; secretary
Battle grounds are known only the Southern Cross he flew the At- **Ubli»hed
between th* ChriitianEndeavor guests with every want quickly ship, Grace McPherson of Detroit;
lantic in two days.
Union of the «tat* and the State Councilof attended to. Hundreds of homes missionary and world peace. Bes- and treasurer, E. L. Fansler; chapthrough surviving tradition conNome years ago he made his first Church**.
were thrown open to delegates and sie I. Morgan of Saginaw; Chris- lain, Lee Watson; steward, three
firmed by local names. Well-attested Atlantic crossingin a square rigged
Th* convention deiire* to exprei* iu
there were assurances from the tian vocations,Helen Puehl, Sagi- years. Jacob Smith; steward, two
inen*
and
dec
pent
regret
*t
the
reiignarites aaered to the memory of he- •.ailingvessel, and was six months
tion of Dr. E. D. Dimnent * President guest the entire week that hospi- naw; recreation.Alta Griffin, De- years, William Prince;steward,one
on the journey.
roic explorers and missionariesand
of Hope College,realiiing that the toe* I* tality with a big "H” was dominant troit; editor. Michigan Endeavor- year. Samuel Kury, and Escorts
In spite of that, many still doubt
not local only hut uffect* the large* field
ers, R. E. Bolles of Detroit; publi- Frank Harmsen and Frank Lackie.
valiant pioneers remain unmarked tliat mean air travel will ever "be- of Chriitian Education which i* rloeelv in Holland'shome life.
identified with Chriitian Endeavor. It i*
The conventionclosed Sunday city, Frederick W. Adams of Kalaand depend upon the memories of come practical.’’
our earneathope that hi* *ucr*s»or may be
mazoo.
Children of today will ask about a man endowed with the *ame high Chri*- evening at the convention hall afthe agod for the perpetuation of
Rev. Warren E. Hall, pastor of
• the old days when people crossed
tian itandi rib and tympathetieundentand- ter an hour’s session when "goodtheir identity.
byes" were said. Delegates spent the First Presbyterian Church of
ing of youth.
the ocean on the water," as they
Feelingit our privilege and reiponnibility rather a quiet Sunday with a few Wyandotte, was the leader of the
If the Wertern Michigan Historic now ask shoot the days of the
to exprei* th* conviction*to which our
ministers’ conferencethat was held
and LegendaryTour makes even a stage coach.
Chriitianfaith lead* u*. be it received that scheduled programsalthough many
And those now living will croas we a* ChriitianEndeavorcr* promote the availedthemselves of the welcomes in connection with the convention.
beginning in correctingthe results
applicationof Chriitian principle* to th# extended by the pastors of; the difSunday marked the close of the
following vital problem*:Namely.
af former neglect, it will have suc- to Kurope for about 1 10.
ferent churches and small groups forty-second annual Michigan
Prohibition
ceeded in a worthy purpose.
Rv itrivingto (trengthenpublic opinion of C. E. delegates were seen to State Christian Endeavor ConvenCharles S. Waters. hl« savings
Holland at least has fumishod gone, killetlhis wife, his daughter favorableto th* enforcement of the prohi- come to take part in the worship. tion and the presiding afficcr was
bition law among the law* of our land and
Delegates seemed to be reluctant Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, the retirthis organiiation with some real and himself.
endortingth# poeition that the enforcement
ing president of Hope college.
of the law thould he in the hand* of the to break away and according to
The
money
went
in
stock
gamand at the same time unique WestThe morning church service
friend* of the law.
LandlordLeland of Warm Friend
bling.
Believingthat obedianr*to the comtitu- Tavern no delegates checked out opened at nine-thirtyat Hope Meern Michiganhistory.
(iambling causes nlcMut. nrin. tion I* a vital proof of Americi.ncitizen•hip w* favor *uch legiilation a* would early to go for home until all was , morial chapel with the address by
poverty,sorrow.
enforceupon one’* obedienceto th* con*ti- over, which surely was unusual. Rev. Hazen G. Werner, pastor of
MANY OTTAWA COUNTY WOMEN
Root leg whisky cause* some mltution of the United State*.
The last great event of the con- ; the Cass Avenue MethodistEpisATTEND SUMMER CAMP cities,many murders.
Cigarette# :
copal church. Detroit, and member
By obtaining fact* concerning the u»e vention was the banquet at the
Leave stock gamhllngand bootof cigarette* and narcotic*from unbilled Masonic Temple participatedin by of the Detroit councilof churches.
Twfuiy worwem fro* Otuw« County legging alone.
end truthful *ourre* end dD'eminatinc at least 600. A well balanced menu His sermon subjectwas "Live DanUevAfd it* •un»n*r *oni»n'« r*mi> <
*uch authoritative
information among the
was served by the Masonic ladies gerously.”
Endeavorcr*.
Pro*l»<A Paint. Hprtna Ltk*. Jnnt U-tl.
The kindness of Prorldence *up- Chriitian
Following the morning devotionMovie*;
who were ably assisted by the men
The prerrnm wn« wrintwi by K*lh« U
By favoringinch legiilation a* the pro- of this organization.Every avail- als the delegates installed their
LotL ben* S«i*«n»trntion»aeni »nd fen- plie* ua with things when we need
po»*d Grant Hudton hill H.R. MSI which
tur«t ectWitlr* *b|rh *er* rffrmnonnl them. The ravens fed Elijah.
officers.
will bring the inductryunder control *!mi- able place at the festive board was
ettomtioiinl. clvin« t»* bomr makfr*
After the Napoleonicwart Europe.
In the afternoon a service of worlar to the pure food law* i:nd remove it occupied, in fact the number of
f«ar 4»* of real vacationnml »n <i|>is>r>avlly In debt, faced long poverty. from the "block book" ayatem.
pm tty of crttlac Mrs*- *'inc to reguests went over the limit in a ship in song was conducted by DibThen came ateam power, debtt ChriitUn Citizenahip;
f*t| fn>ni the routine of living, mnkinc nev.'
ble, which was followedby commitBy expre**ing our Chrietimfaith in Building of that size.
friend* and renewing oM ncquuintnncr*
iiere paid, prosperitywaa great
The program as rendered during tee reports,
active pertieipation a* potential and actual
The program »t»ned off cnch dny with
i the banquet
j Rev. Werner again addressed the
eetfiaeup eierrisesfollowed by * »*im.
Kings and nobles In steel armor voter* and office holder*
World Peace;
Then brenhfnit »nd wknt i tre*t it
Toastmaster. Mr. Earnest S. Marks delegates,the afternoon topic beenjoyed leadingmlaerable peasants
in htfe It alt rend* and not e»en know,
Bv enroorauinuend •artiripctirB In *uch Fellowship
i ing "The Yellow Robe." Rev. James
ing i«h*t wn* lo be eerved. The daily pro- to war. The latter were left dead,
world fnend*hi|> project* a* Krinx the
Mr. George Dibble Wayer of the First. Reformed
•Tam* Inclodeddem«n»tr«llon*»nd li»nU- the nobles in their armor rode back. youth of th* variou* nation* toirether
wnrk but -jurt fun" had perhap* the lar- Then gunpowder and bullets went through correepondence.giving of doll*,
Pianist. Mr. Harold Mustaiie ' church gave the benediction.
Candidate for the Republican
KMt chare of tin* and alUnlion. Muriel
tchool bag* and friend*hi|icheat*.
Convention Honor
! The final event on the convention
Wusda. nutrition»pectaU»tfrom th* C.il- through the armor, nobles and
We affirm our loyalty •« ChriatianF.nNomination
Convention Registration Awards program Sunday night was the Conlea*. w«» presentduring the entireperiod king* went home, wars became leas
de^vorer*to our Saviour Je*u* Chriit a*
an* gave demonorction* and talk* on "Pie- frequent
the Princeof Peace and look to Evangcliam
Mr. R. E. Bolles vention Christian Endeavor service
nir Sagged ion*" «nd •‘SammeiRefre*hand miasionta* effective agenciee for *eDrain Commissioner
PublicityContest
I under the leadershipof Hermon 0.
went*." SB* sU a»»l*tedwith the game*
curing the only real peace for the individMr. Fred W. Adams Springer of Detroit.
and nature *tud«. Mb* Fried* Gilmore,
The automobilemade gigantic ual and for the World.
bei** fnrnUhiat anednliat.front the Col- atipplies of gasolinenecessary.The
Our
! The next convention is to be held
Race Relation*end Immigration:
lett. w«* aim pre»eiit the four day* and
By cultivating«n attitudeof faime.* SocietyGifts to ChristianEndeavor at Flint, Michigan,June 25-28,
country
yields
so
much
oil
that
the
waa In rbargr of the hand »ork. Sho
toward all itranger*who *eek our *bore«.
Address ...............Dr. 0. Ray Yoder 1931. However, if the commend- Your Support is Appreciated
tninftit the women how to deeign varlou* oil men don't know what to do
Thi* fairneu caa be thown by applying
ntuele* for home decorationwith the uw
able things that the visitingdelethe
quota
plan
to
all
nation*
which
would
with it.
of colored *av crayon*. Mi** Mable AtPrimaries Sept. 9, 1930
Mayor E. C. Brooks opened the Rates have said about Holland and
Finally. In flying,clouds and foga. remove tbe imult to our »i*ternation.
wtnd from the t>< » Light Co.. Grand Rap
Japan
forty-second annual Michigan Holland’s hospitality is a criterion
14* gave a lecture demon, trat ion on our of sight of land, make neeeaeary
Respcrtfullp
submitted.
"Salad*" »howing variou* practicalway* information in midocein.
Christian Endeavor convention then without doubt the Michigan
• Signed) H. P. Greenwall
of combining fruit* and vegetable*
George Schulling Thursday evening by extending C. E. Union will honor Holland
And the radio suppllea It. The
Bertha K. Olger*
Holland’s welcome to the 1400 dele- 1 again with a visit and that not far
flyers arriving from Ireland say that
Stanley W. Hyde
Dr. G. Bos is confinedto his home without the guiding radio they could
Committee on Rewlution* gates from all parts of the state, in the distantfuture.
0
D. H. Vande Bunte of Jamestown. J"
J?"'"' v'. cfi K,
not have made the flight. Aa we
with pleuriay.
••
j j rv nr;i niatler. rrta Ariftm* auanleilHolland firM
need thlnga we get them.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wa.ssenaar are state president, responded.Ur.
of their column of diwu^ton on
liam Hiram Foulkea of Newark, the Chrimian Endeavor toiticin hr l<K-»l
spending a few weeks in Iowa,
-oN. J., vice presidentof the Interna«'’c l"f*1
Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt says:
„
__
i i>#P*r*were nnitintinuin their conven"Character building begins in the "THE FLORODORA GIRL"
tional Christian Endeavor associa- 1 lion publicity, a .liverrui>. the i>re**nt
RARE TREAT tion, deliveredthe keynote address , of Dr. SieiitMua.«•». iM-e»cnte*ito Umcradle.'' Parents should train chilon "A Call to the
Vhfcr. («r »he Holland union.
dren from their babyhood.
Prof. Paul E. Hinkumiiassit'ed Mr.
____
_ _____ _____
_____ora_
An old English horse trainer, Marion Davies Charming in Old The program opened with an or- ______
Lister ____
and Rev.
Hyde
in judging the
gun recital by Prof. W. Curtis torical eontett and announced Mi»* Helen
Fashioned Romance
asked "When should I begin trainSnow, which included the numbers Giebinkof Hollanda* winner of firn place.
ing my colt." and told that the colt

The

reward such a survey.
The awakening of such

Is

Citizens’ league.

-

-

HOLLAND AWNING

;

CO.

47 East 8th St.

2043

Phone

Holland, Mich.

Tents and other Camp Equipment
and for Rent.

Sale

for

^

6099099060900000609*:

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday.
Tender Boiling Beef ............................10c

,

100 pet. Pure Pork Sausage .....................
10c

Fresh Made Hamburger .......................15c
Fancy Lean Pork Steak

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares
Sugar
Small
Fresh
Fresh

GEO.

Home

Plenty of

Sliced Boiled
B. B. Special

Dressed

Closed

all

.

THEATRES

COLONIAL

Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7

8 9

RIN-TIN-TIN”

Hunter’

Monday Tuesday, Wednesday
July 7, 8.

9

MARION DAVIES

I

old. said:

“To-

"Yon

X

“Ike Floredora Girl”

”

July 10-12

in

“Cipt. of the Guard”

Allan Hoover, aon of the President, bought a art of union overalls

We

Evening 7 and 9

in

The

'Sweethearts & Wives’
Monn

the City for 5

Buehler Bros.;

7.

The Cream

ol

8.

9

Screen ami

Stage Stars in

.

'

^

PHONE

Candidate For

July

Prosecuting Attorney

WITH WANT ADS”

Beauty Shoppe
Wavat

$5.95

of Jazz’

College f ^

the Active Practice of

Law at Zeeland — Has Served the Public Both
The Peace and as City Attorney

Phan# 21(1

as

a Justice of

Your Support at

the Primaries Will be

Appreciated

v

411 Washington Sqnara

______

3

Pet or Carnation

Per Jar

100 to 105 Olives

&

Milk

Tall Cans

Widlarsplain full quart jar

Beans 4
Lux Toilet 8°®p 3

Pork

J

Cans

23c
Scratch Feed
a. b*» $1*99
Super Suds B;t”' X "«• 15c
Walnut Sponge Cake 25c
Counlrj

flub

(*n*

PRIMARIES SEPT.

rh.rrrrnir Lb.

9th

270
Lb.

Americsn Cream
•J?"

Pure Refined

Ginger Ale

Kroger’s
Quarts

2
3
2

Lbs.

Bottlas

Bottles

MORE FRUIT and VEGETABLE VALUES

Bananas
Celery

Lemons
YOUR. DOLLAR BUYS

Band.

__

Evaporated

Watermelons

Michigan Law School— G)llege.Train ing

WuluiftH Swire

in

COMING ATTRACTION:
H

his

of University of

Received at Hope

Sptcial Purmanont

WHITEMAN

2941

STORES

Olives

-

“The Big Pood’

mk PAUL

IT

Canada Dry
Ginger Ale

OTTAWA COUNTY

In

Kiog

34 W. 8th

JULY Specials

Lard

American Radiator company, and
listen to observationsaed# by tbst

10, 11

MAURICE CHEVALIER

of

Cheese

Republican Nomination for

way

Graduate
,

“SAY

Cookies

Faranoont on Parade
Thura.. Fri

Inc.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Milk

John R. Dethmers

to do tbst wooM be
to get a job sa office boy with Mr.
Clarence Woolley, top head of tfco
best

gentleman in tbe coarse of bnrii
He really does know tbe *
from tbe bottom ip.
Too can learn more about t man
or n burioeaa by poring attention
to tbe bead than by veadtag ttma
•n tbe tartly iat„||Tr-rr^

Tues. and Wed..
July

anywhere in
cents. Phone 2941

deliver any order C. 0. D.

">»

and has gone to work in a New
Jersey plant of the American Radiator company. He wanta to ’’learn
the maoufat taring burineti from
tbe bottom.’'

Matinee Saturday230

DOVE

Groceries of

For your convenience Kroger Stores will remain open
until late Thursday night July 3rd. Closed all day Friday,
July 4th. The prices shown in this advertisement are
also in effect Saturday, July 5th.

the h*»rse.’’
That talk Is pleasingto tbe busy
hears, but saddle and horse may be
| togethersoon and hears leas happy.

HOLLAND
BILUE

"«

.. rm, .

jj

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,

4ffa

,

;

JOHN BOLES and
LAURA LAPLANTE

—

National Repute.

KROCER

‘

All the charm and romance of •'In Summer" by We.ver .nd
’.'i’.n".
have lost the three most important the famous Florodora Sextette i* Cata from the Fifth Symphony by were given t'hriatknEnde*\or pin*.
to be found in “The Florodora Vido. A sacred song service direct- Th'' •,riw ,or ,h' ,l»rK*t reiw*»ent*
weeks.'’
Girl," Marion Davies’ new starring rd by George Dibble end .5,i,ted 1'“'
Children should be trained with feature which opened at the Colo- by a newly formed choir of Chris- ' pro.byterian"*o*Vt> of Kalnmawo. who
js of it* ri member*in attendance.
kindnesaand explanations,never nial Theatre. Monday, Tuesday, tian Endeavorers proved an impres- 1 *’*d
R. E. Boll**, regi*tr*lion head, reiwrled
with wiiipping or other brutality, Wednesday, July 7. 8. 9. as 'a sive
_ one.
_ .
.
*h*1 IZM delegetr.had regieteredfor the
Oil Friday night Hope Memorial ronvention.Kirtt I-Iarr in ih* regiMratwn
Metro <Ioldwyn- Mayer pro*intafrom babyhood.
Hall was packed to the doors to runtreivent t«> ibe Golden Chain Union
But don’t waste too much time tion.
and the union received « ChriMianEnThe new Davies film, directedby hear Dr. Daniel Poling of New deavor *hield. Soriclie* that received
correctingand nagging concerning
fault* that the child will outgrow Harry Beaumont from an original York, who simply captivated his check* for kouik over their quota were
story by Gene Markey. is screened audience. Mr. Poling took as his Golden Chain, ticiroit,Flint. Grand Kaiwith time; and not otherwise.
id*. Lr.niintt. Mu.krKon and Knlmnazuo.
upon a lavish scale, climaxed by subject “The Crusade." Dr. Poling The followiiii: committeehead, were
is
a
former
president
of
the
Interthe
staging
of
the
“Tell
Me
Pretty
a*kcd
to ri*e ami thank* in the form of
Two kinds of had news from
India. In the Madras presidencypo- Maiden number in Technicolor. national Christian Endeavor union apldaUM-wa* given to them: Gcoritc
Schuilintr.urnernl rlmirntan : Mr*. It.
lice firing at a crowd of "rebels," Miss Davies, as a member of the and is present editor of the Chris- Champion. decoration.i.nd exhibit*:
tian
Endeavor
Herald.
famous
beauty
ensemble,
is
u
treat
George Mooi. guide* and u.her* : Anne
wounded seten.
More serious, from the imperial to behold in the quaint old-fash- Asserting that the Christian En- i Koeman. *eeretar> : Mr. Willi* Diikema:
deavor movement breeds only jfn'btrl!
l»oint of view, Is the dlsastrouii ioned costumes.
Backgrounded by the romantic friendship with those with whom ier(ninm^vii : Kuiienc F. fleeter . iiiuuir
slump in cotton prices on the
Bombay markets. Price restrictions traditions of the sextette, the plot it comes in contact, the speaker Prof. MrLean.bunding* and br.nuuei*.
*A?°r J' Brook*, a a^ Nienhui* and
have be*n withdrawn and many concerns the last of the group to gave his "five great beliefs’’in__the
, Jay |*e honing. George Sehiuling,«|ie*kfailures of cotton merchants are hearken to the call of Cupid. Law- organization. These he termed jnit for ,|lr ruimniitechead, and all tho*e
rence Gray, as a dashing blade “love, America, Christianity, Christ ; who compriwd the committee*, thanked
expected.
Endeavorers
Endeavorcr* for their preaence.Apfrom Fifth Avenue, supplies this and
.i, .
predation «a» thorn to Mi*. Ruth Geerd*
His
address, which was excepn,(|1 witteveen for taking down
summons
with
an
ostenUtious
disWall Street wit which describe*
play of Oldsmobiles, race horses, tionally inspirational, was the only ,h, *t*aion* in *horthand «. that ihr»
i a broker opening his order book,
tally-hosand shampagne dinners. one scheduled for the night session. ^ might he typed for record*.
I releasingseveral moths, now saya,
•Constructiveforces are now In the
1 sntidle. but the saddle la not on

wa# three weeks

,

“Man

of July

Colors.’’

Sat. July 5
‘

WU-

I-

day Friday, 4th

OTTAWA COUNTY

;

.

..................

C BORCK

Benediction—

-

Veal

Government Inspected Meats.

Award

-

............

Shoulder .....................'..35c
Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................
50c

Awards—

*
Guests—

................. 25c

16c
Cured Picnic Hams ......................18c
Frankforts .............................25c
Churned No. I Creamery Butter ........ 33c
Dressed Chicken ...... ............. 25-28c

follows:

Songs—

22c

...........

Center Cut Lean Pork Chops

:

_______________

=

43®

Firm Yellow Fndt

Fancy Urge Bunches

Sunkist No. 300 also

MORE AT a KROGER

STORE

THE HOLLAND CITY

r WHAT’S

NEWS

Page Threft

WRONG AND WHERE?

Rev. Wm. Wolyious of Holland
was in Jamestown Sunday where
he conducted services in the Reformed church there. The Lord's
Supper was commemorated.
•

Our lowest Prices in

19

years

Mrs. M. Boonstra, representative of the Red Cross of Holland,
who has always taken a great interest in the work, attended the
Red Cross meeting which was held
last Saturdayin the local offlee.-Grand Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichera,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Westveer, Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Westrate, Attorney Daniel Ten Cate and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marsllje
are among the Holland folks now
at their summer homes on Lake
Michigan.

Miss Anna Meengs is studying
at the Chicago Universitythis
summer.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
and son, Dr. Paul Van Verst, have
left for New York City where they
will visit their daughter, Mrs. Ray
Curtis.

A simple hut charming wedr.ing
took place at the First Methodist
Church of Sparta Saturday evening at seven o’clock when the marfiogc of Miss Marian Biddlecomb,
daughter of Mrs. J. M. Miiliman of

Grand Rapids, and Charles M.
Bradstrum, son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Bradstrum of Sparta, Michigan,
was. solemnized.The church edifice
was beautifullydecorated for the

occasion.The “Bridal Chorus”
front “I/ohengrin" was played by
Miss Kula Champion of Holland."I

Love You Truly” and “At Dawning" were sung by Dale Cox of
Battle Creek. The bride looked very
becoming in a gown of white taffeta, princess style. She carried a

How good are you at finding rvstakea? THe artist haa Intentionally
corsage of pink roses and swan- pad# aeveral ofcvlouc oner, in drawing the above picture.Some of them
fr*> eaelly discovered,other* may be hard. Sec how long It will tako
•onia, tied with white tulle. Mrs. VCU t* "W f! am
Allen Gilbert, cousin of the bride,

of

was bridesmaid and she wore an
Alice blue frock fashioned with a
long skirt of circular lines and a
cape. Her corsage of pink sweet
yeas and roses was tied with pink
tulle. Robert Keister, cousin of the
groom, acted as best man. After
the ceremony a bridal reception was
held in the dining room of the
church. During the reception Miss
Eula Champion entertained with
several light classical piano selections. Miss Biddlecomb has been instructor in home economics at Holland High School for the past three
years.

CENTRAL PARK

The Damvelts have moved from I Junn Timln Irft f..r Kalrnnaum Monday
Elmer Teusink’s house to that
M-hnoi at thr Wniern
vt *
• a • Sstuls* N«irmal
Mrs. Brinkman. Elmer is having Sliilr Nnrniftl.
Thr J II. Hrnnink funiily nf Holland
his place remodeled and will move h ve moved to this addressami are located
in when alterations are completed. in the arm ml ward on Hast st.
Rev. J. A. Van Dyk is here from
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of North Ho|Marion, N. Y., to snend a few land visited their children,Mr. and Mrs.
.lark Nirhncr,last week Wednesday.
weeks at his cottage.He is having

i i

•

it

i

I

•

Several lipht showers tell in 'hi« >iri

wired for electricity.

oily the past week ami have henefitted
J. Stronks and family are ihc rroes r great deal with the result
here to spend the summer in Mr. that everything is growing rapidly.Farmers are planninp harvestinp the wheat
Simon Kopper’s house. Mr. Stronks after haiinp taken rare of the hay crop.
is in charge of th»* commercial
John Ten Blink end family of Kalamaitno
dept, of the Kcwanee (Illinois), railed on the Wm. Ten Brink family Sun
•lav.
high school.
Mr l/«lenstrinreturn'd t« Mu«kev»n
Mr. and Mrs. S. Koppers will Monday after a two week’s visit with his
el i'dren. Mr. and Mis. Jacob Kdinp.
live with their daughter, Mrs. C.
Hav Sehnrman of Holland ” as rrrestDe Granf. during the summer while cl her- Sunday afternoon by Deputy J<y
He-el-ka-o"
f"' reeHess driving.He paid
Prof. De Granf is away attending
a fine nf IS.VMl and *11 00 o«ls at the
summer school.
..(Tire of Jn«lire Hermrn Brower Severe'
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Der Ley are eomolainls have come in regardinK fas'
residing at one of the Shipman cot- drivinpthrouph this villapr and the folks
ire in entire sympethvwith the p'an "f

Wm.

Word has been received from
Chicago of the death of Mr. Peter
Broekqjra, for many years a resorter at Central Park. He suffered
most intensely from a malignant
't-e olfirers to use strln-entmeasures t"
cancer for many weeks and the tages.
Miss Sarah Lacey and Miss low up drivinpthrough the villspe.
end came last Tnursday.Funeral
Dorothy Stroop will play a piano Mrs. Harley Sebnlmi »t has retorne-'
services were hiHd Saturday afterand pipe organ duet at the Cen- froo* Kalamazoowhere she s|>ent several
noon.
months.
tral Park church services next
Henry Bremen and familv ami Iter*
Rev. and Ms. Flipse are here at Sunday morning at 10 a.m. The V—s and familv attendedthe Voss reunion
the Ton cottage for a few weeks. minister,Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, will nKi-P was held rt the Allepan Count*
They are now from Los Angeles, preach on the subject, ‘‘Strength Perk Thursday.
A large number of the Hamilton ynitm.'alif. Sunday evening Rev. Flipse
and Joy.” At the evening scrvico folk* attended the State C. E. Conventlor
assistedRev. Van Dyk at the eve- Mr. Leon N. Moody will sing a st Holland last week. Similar cvrnimr Hr
soriet v of the First Reformed church atning Communion service.
solo and the minister will discuss tended the meeting at Holland in r laaly
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga will preach the question: "What to Wear!" In They reiavrt very good nveetincs.
at the Resorters Chapel next Sun- these days when there is so much
Rev. J. A Roggen and fami'v visited Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Karstrn st Dumont iakr
day morning and evening.
talk about men wearing "shorts."
Irst week Thursday.
Mrs. Getz and children of Chi- knickers,"balloon pants" and woEdith Weaver, who has been terehinga'
cago have come to spend the sum- men with their problem of long and farkson. is spending her vacation with
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hrnrv Weaver.
mer in one of the Bramer cottages. short dresses, etc., it will be well
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke of Holto turn to the more important land were callersit the First Reformed
question of the garments of a re- parsonage last week Wednesday evening.
(ilndysand I-avina Rorgmun of K»li
newed soul as described by the niH/.oo
soent the past week-end with their
great apostle Paul.
mother Mrs. NellieBorpman.
H. M Slotmanand family motorerlto

hour tins

FREE!

put on

Dutton Sundry to visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerrv Slotman.
Mi anil Mr«. Ceorge Se'Milma"* and
Henry BooriulcrnufTensI M-vcral injurio* — *n •isiteilthe Kaechele family at Allegan
when ids KHMoline mirk turned over on Wednesday.
Ml and Mrs. Joe IL pelskamp attended
'•r road norl hrart of the villrpr las'
Thursday. Allhnuph iiuitr awiou«ly injured the Harmsenfamily reunionat Mona l-ake.
hr ninnarnl t<> rrawl from underneath thr Mstskegon.last week Th'irsilav.
Helen Kuile was in Grand Rapids last
truck to a neai by home. He was taken
Don’t
your ovcr-the-Fourth
trip
roadside tire repairs
. Ride on
to the Holli-ndhospital ami is rretiverini’. week Fridry.
Hamiltonis to have a semind team in
The mirk skidded into loose praxcl ami
Don’t be afraid of skidding at every sharp turn
. Ride
the field this summer. Several youngsters
turned turtle.
'ave organisedand are las. king games for
I Virol by
Voorhorst is norkibu at the
Don’t
pay
a
higher
price
you
can’t
buy
better
tires
at
any
price
. ..Ride on
the summer months. Thrv plaved a vi
Hamilton TransplanterCo.
ereslitahlegame against the Fennville Cubs
Mis. Marshrll Irvinv of Waterhury. on the k*ral diamond Monday evening,
You’ll save yourself
and
and you’ll get the best tire value to be
Conn., is visit inu at the home of Mr. ami
slthouph thrv look the short eml of the
Mrs. Roy Ashley.
rnttni t In .1.
Herman Brower celebratedhis birthday M'S. Fred Van I'vke of Holland soenl
Inst Sunday.Hr. and Mrs
HnITs of
severaldnvs last week with her father,
Jjike Otl'ssa Mr. . ml Mrs. Marvin Brow er
and family.I>r. and Mrs. H. Van /.»! and .1. Maattnrn.
O
fandly of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Ceorwr
Sehutmaat and fr.mity of this villaue.were
home for the occanion.Herman for some
30x3^ cl- 0.8.
$
$ 4.89
29x440
30x3'^ cl. o. s.
! 29x440
reason did not reveal his sue. hut we are
Mr. and Mrs Rirhard Van Fnenanm.
31x4
31x4
8.65
30x450
aure he lias not reached the rctirinit««'* Mr. ami Mrs. I’cter Rorr. Mr. and Mrs
29x450
10.4o
inasmuch i-a he is a very activeman. not Roy Sonters.Mrs. Chester Van la>pir._nil
32x4
11.65
32x4
9.38
31x525
30x450
10.7s
only In Ids businesshut slso eommunity of Hollaml. were recent visitor* at Zeeaffairs.Many happy irturns!
29x440
12.35
4.79
29x440
29x550
land.
28x475
Rev. Rirhard Vandcn Berg will occuHenry Kruidhnff and family ot Brenthe
29x4S0
29x450
5.30
6.29
32x600
29x475
py
the
pulpit
of
the
Second
Reformed
rhure**
spent Monday eveninK at the First Rewhen the l/>rd'i Supper will be celebrated
28x47S
fnrmed parsonaire.
30x450
33x600
31x525
15.95
The HamiltonTivers motored to Sau- in the morning.
RtPAYMLNTS10
29x475
‘ 28x475
7.58
32x650
32x650
Mis. Mildred Ver Ha t-e ami Miss Arloa
ua'urk Friday eveidnirand delealeil the
20.50
IN
. . . 29\5(X)
ball tosaers of tliat city by a count of !• Van Poursem nf Zee's ml are spending the
29x475
17.50
32x675
33x600
SUII YOUR INCOME
I8.85
Nest F'idav mornimr, the Fourth,the summer months rt Maratawa.
For the new Vitalized Rubber Riversides.
Rev.
James
Moerdyke
is
now
at
l
ake
locals will play the Holland Boostershere.
200 Prize* . . . Packard . . . Buick. Ford
The two teams have played one irame in Gene*'a as one of the speakerson Arabian
which the Boosterscame out on top after MUsinns.
and 197 Super-Service tires! Contest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Vender
Wr-e
have
.• hard fiKhf. The boys are set to turn the
Riverside’s "VitalizedRubber” treads arc pure rubber treated with Anti-Oxidant,a chemical which keeps
clofes Aug. 31. Duplicate prizes in case
child seiimtslyill at Zeeland Memorial
tables on the Boosters Friday, hut know
oi a tie!
rubber young and tough.
will be amazed at the tremendouslygreater mileage they give you.
that they will have to lie in pond form to hosoital.
Horn to Mr and Mrs Alwin De Prrc, a
lieat the scrappy hunch from the rnlleoe
Personal Finance Co.
town, Fans will lie given another e.xcit- dattphter. Sumlnv. at the Zeeland hospital.
Miss Cora Van Hoovering has returned
Room 614, GrandRapids Trust
inp httur to start the celebrationot u.i
from . n eastern trio visitingSaratoga
<lav.
Building, Fifth Floor,
FI
Si*rings am1 other points of interest.
Frol Van Dyke r.nd faintly nf Holland
S. W. Cor. Monroe
Ionia Ave.
Among those from Zeelard taking the
it>ent Sunday with J. H Maalman.
Mrs.
J. Step ink and rhildrcn of Mils- sutvoifrnormal classesat Kalamazoo are
RAPIDS, MICH.
Nellie Ver Haim. Ceed Cotnmcj ihn. Tony
kepon visitol at' the luune td Mr. and Mrs.
Pel. Dial 6-6-2-1-6.Open 8:30 to 5. John Kroncmeycr durinp the past week- Milkier. John Nienhuis.
At Michiganthe following will study
end.
Sat. 8:30 to 1
this summer: Rertus Bonnr, Wm. Ji n«Mis. Sena Maalmnn was in (irund Ra|«s-o. R Midler. Wm. Vandcn Rrlnk and
LICENSED BY THE
ills Friday.
M. R. Roger*.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pneat and familv of
Zeeland are now at their Idkwoodeottnga
on Ijike Miehigan.
autiujitra u«mt:i iwi.u
Mr. and Mrs. J De Kruif well known
•1 Zeeland,are slaying at Central Park.
Holland.
A real pienir was held by the choir of
ho First Reformed rtnirrh.Ze-land. at
to
Dr. J. Van Klcy’a cottage at TenneasM
Heaeli. The rhoir members ate now having their summer vac: lion.
Fifty dairymen attended the meeting in
Zeeland at the Meed Johnson Co. to hear
Dr. KiHham from the Collegeexplain the
contagious abortion situation.He Haled
FOR RENT: Reasonable. Newly
in addition to loss of calves,contcgiou*
12182— Kip. July 19
"hen hakinp results are not
Have yon anythingto nell, adSALE— -Good paper bailer
abortion often crused aterility and other decorated downstairs.118 West ixfactory it in time to chanpr to vrrtiaeit in this rolumn.
—News office, 32 W. 8th.
STATI or
troublein eowa and scours ami pneumo3tp29.
I-H flour. Thin fine product ix xold nia in cr.lves.Dr. KiHham out'ined Fifteenth
Tb« Probata Court for Um
methods of eradicationfor dairymen whose
by leading procerx.Try
FOR SALE— Good Buildinp Lot
RENT: Eight- Count/ of OtUw*.
herds w ere a fleetedrecommendinghkatd
In Your
SALE:— Eight-pieceoak
• (111 Rnalte
h
l*
on
Van
at
22nd
St. Inquire room house. 220 West 13th street,
At » oooaioaof oaJ4 Court. MS ot Uo
testing, isolation ami sanitation.The
$5. $« -News office.
'tuestionof umlulantfever in humans dining room suite. Also pas ranpe.
Holland,
4tp27.
Proboto OfTico lx tbo Cttz of Graa* Havoa
was ti-ken up and statistics showingthe 8 West Seventeenth street. 3tp29 and $8.
SHOPin said County, on the Zfiih day of
tereentage of infection(minted out that
PE. above Model Drup Store. Phone
, or Bent and For Sale cards are
A few vacant territories left for June, A.D. 1930.
milk was not the greatest cause of infor sale at the News office,32 W.
Also
by the
and Most
fection. Farm men are more apt to have
PrtHBti Hoi. Jmmo 3, Dixbof,
See 2982.
men who arc interestedin selling
the disease than frrm women. Workers
8th.
Judiu «f r ratal*
Watkins’ products. Write or call
Montgomery Ward's Nine Piece
Yacht Owners.
slaughter
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Waiting!
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making

.
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.

SIDES!
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RIVER-

worry

4-Ply

TIRES I

RIVERSIDES!

.

money

TRAIL BLAZER

on

.

when

RIV-

.

RIVERSIDES

had

Duty H

Heavy

I

RIVERSIDES

$429
749
775

Super- Service

RIVERSIDES

785

$95o

825

555

SIND

•o

625
633
665

YOUR SIOOANSI

II85
1225

1295
1310

635

1470

768

You

* • •

Tires

and Tubes

in All Sizes at

Proportionately Low Prices!

• •

•

A

GRANb

Montgomery Ward & Co.

STATE

25-27

BOAT-CANOES

STREET PHONE

EAST EIGHTH

STORE HOURS—

I

2828 HOLLAND, MICH.

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30

---

Engines-Supplies

Hat-

Protane Gas For Cooking

street.

Home.

FOR

PERMANENT WAVES—

SAFE! ECONOMICAL! DEPENDABLE!
Used

MODEL BEAUTY

Government

Marine & Equipment Company
HOLLAND, MICH.

houses and

Cor. 19th

St.

HOLLAND,

installed.

10th

WANT ADS

FOR SALE— In good condition,
a slidingdoor, baby carriage.Inquire 199 W. 16th street. 3tp29

MICHIGAN

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

and Meals by day

or week. Mrs. E. Kirchncr, 65 East
3tp29.

and Washington Ave.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of

BOARD. Room

THOMSON

- -

1

-1

1

.1

MUmOAM

FOR SALE OR

1

I

Mich.

--

veterinarians

have a much higher (•ereentagethan any Enamelwarc Set sale on pnpe one,
other group. Figures from state institu- section three. Then turn over the
tion* known to he consumersof Urge
pape and see the full pape an•luantilies of infectedmilk showed a very
low (<errentage of infection. At the rlosa nouncement with its three day
of the meeting the dairymen indicated "double savinps" clearanresale
their desiee to have Dr. KiHham talk tu
them again. Agriculturalsgrnt Milham barpains.Then turn to section one,
gave a short talk on tl»e dairy situation pape three, and plancc over the
(minting mil method* nf increasing the barpains in auto tires — Remember
effieienry of the dsiry he-d. He alsw urged
all barpains at Wards.
construction
of sefetybull (tens and breeding rhutes for owners of large sires.

A.

|

I

FOR

REAL SAHES DAYS:

in

WM.

^

it. ,j

9:30

Ada

will

be inoerted under

thia

FOR SALE—

Delco Light plant
batteries. East Saupatuck
word per insertion. Minimum church. Inquire H. H. Schrotenboer
charge 25c. All ads are cash with or H.
3tp29.
heading at the rate of one cent a

with

Hulst.

order.

L. Brink, Hamilton, Mich. Phone
la tbo Muttor of tbo >MaU
14F012.

I).

Expires July 5

WANTED—

Information as to
FOR SALE: At a barpain, hotel, address of Julia E. Mary I/Ouisa
confectionery,and pool hall. Only and Hiram B. Bump. They wm*
place of its kind in town. Death of children of Hiram Bump who
husband reason for soiling. Mrs. served in an Ohio regiment in civil
Lee Moore, Clarksville, Mich.
war. Address was Holland in 1869.
3tp27.
Their mother re-married and was
Mrs. Eliza Burch. Address E. W.
Spalding, Metropolitan Bank Bldg.,
FOR SALE: 5 acres at Lake Hut- Washington,I).
chins. Four acres hiph land, 1 acre
new cleared muck. Ideal for celery.
Pure Tom Barron English White
A beautifulspot to live. Ideal for leghorn Started Chicks and Pulchicken ranch. Twenty-fourhour lets. Columbia Hatchery, Holland,
electric current.Good pravel coun- Mirh. Phone
3tp30.
ty road. For quick cash sale 1650.
See E. C. Foster, Fennville,Mich.
FOR SALE — Violin and Music

2693.

PHONE

64.

3tc27.

Stand. 514 Centra) Ave.

FOR SALE-Used tirex, $1.00 FOR SALE— U<cd tires, $1.00
— Store and house. InSTRAYED: Small brown dog. quire of G. Kuiper, 341 E. Main St., and up. Stcketce Tire Shop. 77 E. and up. Steketec Tire Shop. 77 E.
Zeeland,
3tp28.
8tb St.. Holland, Mich. 8*TC33;8th St., Holland, Mich.
Return to 514 Central Avenue.
FOR SALE

Mich. _

of

JANNETJE VAN SL00TEN.
Thos. H. Manilje Having Hlod

in

said court hi* final adminiurationaccount, anil his petition prayingfor ho
NOTICE TO
•llowanco thereof and for the assignment and distributionof the residue of
Sealed proposals will be received
•sid estate.
by Holland Township Board at the
It is Ordered, That tho
Supervisor Albert Hyma, R. F. D.

CONTRACTORS

7, phone 71692L-2S, until 6 p.m.,
July 10, 1930, at a point of beginning at P. M. side track on Howard
Ave. west of N.S. tannery about \
mile west for widening the present
9 ft. concrete road 3 Vi ft. on each
side and grading same. For plans
and specificationscall at Albert
Hyma home, R.K.D. 7. The board
will have the right to reject any or
all bids.

Dated June 25.

t

29th Day of July, A. I. 1930
ten o’clock in the forenoon,at Mid
probate office,be and ii hereby appointed for ezarniningand allowing
said account and hearing uld petition;

at

It ia Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia ordtr^br three auccealive wceka previous to Mid day of
hearing in the Holland City Nowi,
a newspaper printedand circulated ia

aid county.

Holland Township Board.
Charles Eilander,(Jerk.
R.F.D. 6

.

JANM

J. DAN HOP.
iuaat of Probata.

A 'ro# ***WCora Vandewater
RegisDt of Probate

THE HOLLAND CITY
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NEWS

of the church in thii country.Thie
Mrs. Herman Garvelink and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover are TWO HOLLAND BOYS SOBERis the First, or Bates Street ChrisING UP IN COUNTY JAIL
brother, Henry Arnoldink, left for the happy parents of a little daughtian Reformed church.
ter, born June 17th at the Holland
Chicago yesterday.
Rev. Noordewier more than 50
Arthur Pickering,drivinga truck,
hospital.— Fennville Herald. .
Mr. and Mr*. Henry J. Dykhuis
years ago founded a dynasty in the
was arrested by Grand Haven poFollowing
the
convention
of
the
st Ninth St.,
St., celebratedtheir
of West
14 ra. Clara Wise of (Irand Rapaffairsof the Christian Reformed
Michigan State Pharmaceutical as- lice when his truck ran over the
ids, moved to Lakeside Inn, Jeni- fifty-ninth wedding anniversary
church, which continuesto this day,
curb and onto the lawn of Eugene
sociation
last
week
at
Saginaw
aon Park. Al Brinkman moved Tuesday. Mr. Dykhuis spent part there has been much agitationfor Harbeck, turning over on its side.
and unto the second generation.As
RAISE HOLLAND’S VALUAfrom 195 West I3th st. to Virifinia of his career as a sailor. He served
a monthly meeting of druggista of It was found that Pickering was TION IN SPITE OF PROTESTS stated treasurer of the synod himtwo
terms
as
sheriff
of
Ottawa
Park; Walter Ritter of Hope colself for half a century he was called
western Michigan. The Kent county drunk and his partner, Edward
FROM SCORE OF CITIZENS upon to attend every meeting of the
lejfe. has moved his family to Chi- county and was for a time HolGrooters of Holland, also was in
organisation
recently
was
perfectland’s marshal and police chief.
cago for the summer.
synod, whereas ordinary delegates
same condition.
When a score of public spirited never serve twice in succession.
Mr. Dykhuis married Grietje ed, and Allegan and Ottawa, with thePickering
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregmun and
pleaded guilty to a
citizens,who broke away from
Meyer
in
1871.
Eleven
of
their possibly the help of one or two
Ever since his retirement two years
daughter. Miss Margaret, are on a
charge of driving while drunk and
twelve children are living. De- other counties, feel the need of
their respectiveduties on a busy
month’s motoring trip in Northern
was ordered to pay a fine and costs Saturday, returned from Grand ago he has remainedactive, advisanother
organization.
An
early
scendants include29 grandchildren
legislators,
Michigan. They will also visit relameeting will be called for the pur- of $105.35 and stay with Sheriff Haven after making a plea before ing the ecclesiastical
and 15 great-grandchildren.
tives in Bellaire.
pose of affecting such an organiza- Steketee in the county bastile for the board of equalization, they but the mantle of the treasurership
has passed to his son, Tony NoordeAttorneys for those persons in- tion. This meeting may be held at 20 days. Grooters was sent to jail
David D. Cady, one of the foundalready knew that their words had
wier, who was reappointed yesterfor 30 days, as on Jan. 2 he had
ers of Lee k Cady, wholesale gro- terested in the estates of the men Fennville.
been wasted. The committee and day to serve a second term.
signed a pledge on the docket of
cer)’ house, died unexpectedly at who were drowned on the carferry
Max Zbonaki of Grand Rapids the justice that, if convictedfor the especiallyth« unwilling chairman Another veteran officer of the
his home at Detroit, Saturday Milwaukee,last fall, met today in
examination in Justice same offense in three years, he ex- was bound to lay at least part of synod, Rev. Mr. Beets, the stated
1 waived
night. He was 85 years old. Mr. the office of C. E. Misner, to round
the extra assessment on the clerk, was also reappointed,as was
up
details
before
presenting
their Cornelius DeKeyzer’s court Mon- pected to serve a suspended 30-day
Cady, who was bom in Plymouth,
shoulders of Holland tax payers
case
in U. S. District in Admiralty day on the charge of carrying con- sentence.
J. B. Hulst, who has served since
was a lifelongresident of Michand no kind of arguments were of
court at Milwaukee. The group cealed weapons in his car and was
1918 as committeeon reports.
igan. The Lee k Cady Co. has
any avail — Holland it seemed was
term
At one of the final sessions beF-.st Fiirhth 1 include.- George Nomoss of Grand bound over
over to
to the
the September
Sepl
GRADUATE OF HOPE TO
one of their stores on
in for a raise.
- I Rapids, Gordon F. Van Eenanaam of circuit court. Bond was placed
fore adjourning for two years the
TEACH
IN
INDIA
street,
oI MUvkejt0
A nyway the rule that the
’ of Muskegon, and Harney Stover at $500, which Zbonski
Zbonsk furnished.
name of the denomination’s edumust be left upon the cationalinstitution, changed earlier
Mr. and Mrs James Ik- Young Lf Mj|waukee. Charles E. Misner
Mrs. Henrietta Pierce, living in
Rev. Cornelius R. Wierengu, question
table
for
24
hours
after
a
proposal
of Holland, motored to Muskegon, h#8 the Jocal intertsts t0 (iefend.- Allegan, is 90 years old. She is the
from Theologicalschool and Calvin
graduate of Hope college and
grandmotherof 22 children, great- Western seminary, now on furlough was made, was brought into play collegeto Calvin seminary and colGrand Haven Tribune.
The Western Michigan Fund
.
grandmother of 62 and great-great- from India, will succeed Rev. Lewis and as everyone expected,the lege, was again revised. On motion
board did vote in favor of the regrandmotherof 9. Her aunt, Mrs.
menulist Bibl,. .onfwnce will be, *,1™* ,-“p “r,
of Elder John Hekman it now beheld all day July 4 at Fruitport,.'ho,u“ nt>' ^ u',e>1 ?" d'!'hc5,kdec' Maria Healey, living in Blooming- TOeolopcal seminary. Scudder pro- i^ual{lation(ter the H(,i|a„d c0,„. comes Calvin college and seminary,
to b.-yin at 10 a. m.
b«ausc tb<f> dale, is 93.
its third name in as many weeks.
ses to retire after
ittee had go
inferencewas held at c*eai',"K matonal* may contam
Other business to come before
*
b»d
hom‘
Robber)’ of at least six homes at ndia of 42 years.
time limit had expired.
•"
Scott’s grove, Allendale,but thi. 1 n*sUnces
the final meeting was a decision
Wierenga first went to India in
Coopersville was reported to the
gilt.
AU-the-same
the
report
included
place proved too small and Fruit authoritiesMonday. Ed Ives dis- 1917 for a short term service of an increase in Holland’s valuation against the amplification of the conport was selected for this year's
Yury the tartness of your French
fession at the present time, adopcovered his trousershad been taken three years following his graduagathering.The conferencelast dressing occasionallyby using in into khe backyard and left on the tion from Hope college. He return- of at least $250,000 upon which an tion of a committee recommendaadded tax must be collected.The
labor day drew O.uOO persons from place of plain vinegar lemon or
porch after $22.50 had been re- ed home in 1920, finished his then- mayor’s plea that many factories 1 tion denying church membershipto
Grand Rapids. Muskegon, Grand grapefruit juice, or tarragon vine- moved from the pockets. Mrs. R.
a divorced communicant of the
*n,d
shut down, some permanently,
Haven, Zeeland. Holland and vi- gar, or spiced vinegar from pickles. Sichterman reported
and o(hers temporarily-, h.t.prop- Embden, Minn., consistory,and acsmall commissioned^^ a
cinity. The main speaker for the
ceptance of a resolution refusing
There were 1,213 small forest amount of change missing from her sionary to India by me
erty values were at a low ebb just
Fourth of July is to be J. C. O’Hair,
fires in Michigan last month. No home and Lee Lillie and Dan foreign missions of the Reformed now, made no difference to the co-operation in a plan for the orpastor of North Shore church. Chiwonder this state is denuded of Youngs found pies, milk, melons Church in America. Wierenga was farmer chairman from the north- ganic union of three Presbyterian
cago, considered one of the outand two Reformeddenominations.
nominatedby Arcot seminary nnd
trees. Most of these were started and other food missing.
east part of the county.
standing fundamentalist preachers
confirmed by general synod.
Appointmentsof Michigan men
by careless campers, hunters and
While Grand Haven did get away
\in America. He is the author of from thoughtlesscar driversthrowo
confirmed at the final session inThe Holland Boosters will play
with such arguments and was not
several books and speaks daily over
ing smoke “buts" from their car the Hamilton Tigers at the Hamil- BANK SAVINGS PYRAMID IN given an increase,this gentleman elude: Curatorium—Rev. W. P. Van
the radio.
Wyk and Rev. Y. P. DeJong of
ton
Baseball
Park
Friday
morning
window as they pass, never realSPITE OF STRESSFUL TIMES from Tallniidgcdismissed the subGrand Rapids, Rev. I). Zwier of
In 1929, automobiles driven by izing the damage they leave behind. beginning at 9:30 o’clock. Hamilton
ject by saying that in Holland
Holland, Rev. L. J. Lamberts of
Stanley Novotny of Dunningville The Holland Mission Band from will use Dick Wentzel.a rightthese reduced valuations were only
The First State Bank, in a half
Fremont, Rev. E. J. Krohne of Zeeand James De Vries of Zeeland col- Holland was at Buzzard’s Hall, hander, against the locals. It is extemporary,
but
we
would
see
a
page announcement found elseland; deputies for examinations—
lided on the Huggins bridge near
Pullman. Allegan county, Sunday pected that Lefty Sakkers will be
"come
back" again in the near fuwhere in this issue, presents a reRev. J. M. Vander Kieft and Rev.
Allegan. As a result of this acci- and made a fine impression.
the Boosters’choice.
ture and that settledit.
j \i u/iii;.,,,, wo. niarkable showing of its growth
DeJong of Grand Rapids, Rev. L.
dent, suit was brought against De
Grand Haven representativesadBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
I coverinf. period of t*n ye.r.
Veltkamp of Holland, Rev. LamVries by Mrs. Novotny for damreturned from Winnipeg,Canada.
mitted that conditionsat the counI The bank has olaced the figures in
berts and Rev. Krohne; board of
ages for injuries.The case was Visser, at the Holland hospital, a
ty seat were largely the same as in
-on, on June 29; to Mr. and Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eldert pyramid form Doth as to resources
missions— Rev. J. L. Heeres and
heard in Allegan circuit court by
Holland and elsewhere.
Rev. H. J. Mulder of Grand Rapids,
Judge Fred T Miles and a jury Alfred Bolks, a son, Donald James Nienhuis,a daughter, Eleanor Mae, and as to savings and the tremenThe
way
the
thing
worked
out
Saturdayafternoon awarded .Mrs. on June 26; to Mr. and Mrs. Bob on June 22; to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob dous growth is evident in the fig was this. The Holland supervisors Rev. Zwier, Rev. J. Dolfin of MusKoolman, at the Holland hospital, Bush, a son, Jerome Jay, on June ures as given.,However there is
kegon and Rev. G. J. Vander Riet of
Novotny $3,000.
returned home from Thursday’s
a daughter, on June 29.
one unusual feature brought out in
Zeeland; synodicalcommittee— Rev.
2fith.
One of the largest distributors
session stating that an attempt
Carl E. Hoffman of Holland,
this tabulationand that is in the
Van Wyck; church aid
Rev. J.
of dairy products in Grand Rapids
Dr.
and
Mrs.
B. J. De Vries have
would
be
made
to
raise Holland's
“met competition’’Monday by an- originally of Allegan, and a son of left for northern Michigan on a bank’s pyramid on savings. In valuation and they felt that espe- Manni; South America— Rev. Beets,
nouncing a new low schedule of Clare E. Hoffman,is a candidate fishing trip. They will return July spite of the fact that there have cially at this time this raise was Prof. W. Heyns and Rev. Martin J.
for prosecutingattorney of Ottawa
been stressfultimes over the enWyngaarden. all of Grand Rapids.
retail milk and cream prices, efnot justifiable and they then called
county, and so are two other attor- 22.
tire nation and these conditions in
Nominees for appointment as
fective Tuesday. One cent a quart
up
a
score
of Holland business men
neys. What Hoffman’s chances are
Rev. William Pyle of Overisel an industrial way have also been to help them fight their battle be- curators,members of the board for
is to be lopped from the price of
of nominationare not known in has been extended a call by the reflected in Holland, savings have
Calvin seminary and college inpasteurized milk of 3.5 per cent
Allegan,but if the Republican Union Reformed church of Pater- not been withdrawn covering a fore the Ottawa county board.
clude: Classis California.Rev. M.
Blitter fat content. The new floThe
contemplated
raise of $250,voters shall prefer him tney will son, New Jersey.
period of two years but instead the
M. Schans; Grand Rapids East,
tation will be 10 cents a quart The
000
was
hard
fought
since
an
inmake no mistake. He is highly The Star of Bethlehem Chapter amount has actually grown and it
Rev, W. P. Van Wyk; Grand Rapids
quotation on "pasteurized" pints
crease
of
$200,000
was
also
made
competent to fill the position.—
dropped a full cent to 6 cents. No
No. 40, O.E.S., held a regular meet- is said that this also holds true in last year and the sentiment in Hol- West, Dr. Y. P. DeJong; HackAllegan Gazette.
change was made in the price of
ing tonight, Thursday, at 7:30 Holland'stwo other banking institu- land prevailed that the taxpayers ensack. Rev. J. J. Hiemenga; Holtions.
It is not too late to gather core- o’clock.
land. Rev. D. Zwier; Hudson, Rev.
pints on March 18 when most of
According to Cashier Wynand in this city are being discriminated J. Holwerda;Muskegon,Rev. L. J.
the large distributorsin the city opsis out on M89 about two miles.
against.
A chest clinic will be held today
lamberts;Ost Friesland, Rev. E.
“met competition" with a 2-cent These pretty flowers have been in at one o'clock at the Woman’s Lit- Wichers in 1928 the total amount
The able plea of both Wynahd Boeve; Orange City, Dr. R. Bronreduction on quarts.—Grand Rap- bloom a week or more but probably erary Club arranged by Miss Anna of savings was $2,367,678;in 1929,
Wichers
and
Tom
Robinson
seemo
$2,572,180; in 1930, $2,665,953.
there are yet plenty of them left
kema. Rev. W. Bajema; Pacific
ids Press.
Koertje, city nurse. Dr. Wm. Vis These figuresat least are unusual to have some effect,but it was
out in the barren fields. They are
Rev. J. Mulder. Rev. D. H. MuysMrs. Abbie Smith will move to
of
Grand
Rapids
will be present and indicatethat Holland’s finan- only a flash and the chairman at
of pleasingform and beautiful
kens;
Pella. Rev. D. Holleheek;
Allegan from Grand Rapids, Sept.
Mrs. F. L. Lacaff and daughter cial well-beingis still substantiallyleast was immovable in Holland's Sioux Center. Rev. J. H. Geerlings,
golden yellow color. They are wild
I, to direct the Community PlayEleanor,
who
are
in
Holland
for
the
behalf.
founded.
flowers only that they long ago
Rev. J. M. Dykstra; Wisconsin, Rev
ers. This is a position she filled
According to reports in the East
went wild from eastern gardens summer months, were the guests
After a conference of nearly two W. Terpsma. Rev. J. M. Voortman;
capably in past years. With the
and have been widely spread by of honor at a dinner given by Mrs. there is a slow but sure “come- hours the committee presented a Zeeland.E. J. Krohne.
completion of the new Griswold
winds. They are not native Amer- Martha Robbins last Monday eve- back’’ of business and it is expect- report which was laid on the table
The committee presented the folauditorium, the plays will be proed that there will be a steady for 24 hours, a rule of the board. lowing who have been chosen by
icans, like million.-of other thing.- ning.
duced there. The players have conin the United States. One may cut
The Master’s Mission class of the march westward of these condi- A substitutereport was introduced their classes as members for the
tributed toward stage equipment
all he wishes and more will come Central Ave. Christian Reformed tions.
by Peter Van Ark of Holland, de- board of missions:
for the auditorium.
quickly. They are perennial and Church met Tuesday evening at the
claring the addition to have been
Classis California. Rev. W. Groen;
Rev. and Mrs. C. Muste and extremely hardy and grow on long, home of Sears Mcl^an. Miss Anna HOLLAND FAIR SPELLERS
unfair and without justificaiton. Grand Rapids East. Rev. J. L.
daughter. Miss Myra, of Brooklyn, almo-t leafless, graceful, slender Haan was hostess for the evening.
TO GET CASH PRIZES This report was also laid on the Heeres; Grand Rapids West, Rev.
who have betn the guests of Mr. stalks.Queeriy enough they belong Miss Winifred Buma, teacher of
table.
H. J. Mulder; Hackensack, Rev. J.
J. B. Mulder and family for two to the thistle family. — Allegan
Alfred Joldersma of h*jllandobthe class, read an essay on ’’Our
Prizes totaling$53 will be
Beebe; Holland,Rev. D. Zwier;
weeks, returned to New York Mon- Gazette.
Responsibilityto the Jew" and also awarded in the spelling contests at jected to the report being read at Hudson, Rev. W. Kuipers; Illinois,
day.
The Misses Clara DeRiep, Janet relatedher experiences in present- the Holland fair on children’s day. this time. He was overruled by a Rev. J. H. Monsma; Muskegon, Rev.
Martin Franzburg. Central ave. Beukema and Ruth Beukema were ing Christ and Christianityto the The contests wil be dividedin three vote of the board, although the
J. Dolfin; Ost Friesland,Rev. H. C.
merchant, is enjoying himselfin the honored at the state Christian Jews. Dainty refreshmentswere groups for rural, village and city Holland contingentheld firmly with
Bode; Orange City, Rev. J. Paauw;
Netherlands This is his fourth Endeavor conventionwhich was served, after which hymns were schools for sixth, seventh and their fellow supervisor.
Pacific. Rev. D. H. Muyskens;Pella,
visit to his native land.
Well, as was the foregone conheld at Holland this week by being sung.
eighth graders. The contests will
Rev. I. Van Dellen; Sioux Center,
The fifteenthfederal cen.-us in chosen to sing in the convention
Miss Margaret Van Vyven and be conducted by G. G. Groenewoud, clusion, after the 24 hours had Rev. J. C. DeBruin; Wisconsin, Rev.
elapsed,
the
board
with
the
excepchoir
composed
of 1(K» voice- under
Michigan was completed today with
Miss Doris Brower are attending C. A. De Jonge and Lida Rogers.
J. O. Vos; Zeeland. Rev. G. J. Vanthe directionof George Dibble. A the summer session of Normal All children wil be admittedfree tion of Holland's supervisors and derRiet.
the final tabulationshowing a poppossibly a few others from this
number of local people attended State College at Kalamazoo.
on the opening day.
ulation of 4,818,371.
the meeting Friday night to hear
neighborhood, voted to give HolThe
Grecian
open
air
theatre
at
Mis- Jeanette Mulder and Miss Dr. William Hiram Faulkc.-of the
OTTAWA COUNTY SPORTSMEN land their raise as they had intendMetta Ross motored to Madison, Old First Presbyterian Church of Ca.-tle Park is open for the season OBEY THE LAW; IN ALLEGAN ed to do from the very beginning.
Wis., Saturday, where they will Newark. N. J., the principal and programs will be given from
Those men from Holland who
IT’S ANOTHER STORY
study for the summer.
speaker. The convention will close time to time.
took time to appear before the
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Good-Bye Forever
to the Garbage Cana
and Rubbieh Barrel e

^

That filthy back yard garbage can la
far more than an eye-aore — it’a a
dangerous disease carrier. And how
about the old rubbish HarrellIt littera
up your baaement Filled with paper
and oily rags it invitea fire and ia a
constant menace The garbage can and
rubbish barrel are both eliminated
when the Home Gae Incineratorla
installed.Garbage and traah quickly,

ri*."
fuMmej,-

of

easily, safely dispoicd
Many big
advantagea.Let ua fully explain them.
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Borr’s Bootery

'

13

W. 8th

Has

just

St.

Holland, Mich.

been opened

by “Jim" Borr, who

the past 10 years has conducted

Holland for

for

an emporium

in

fine footwear.

I

Mi. and Mrs. Marvin Den on Sunday night.— Grand Haven Hub Harrington and daughter
Miss Lulu are now at their sumHerder, Mr. and Mrs. William Tribune.
Well-disposed people are prone mer home at Virginia Park after
KUndera and Mr. and Mrs. Bcrnie
Hirdes, were in Holland Thursday to help anybody who may be in any spending the winter in Florida.
The Holland City Library will
to attend a musical recital given by sort of distress by which they fre-

According to the conservationre- Board of Supervisors on this matport of May, Ottawa county has ter were Mayor Brooks, W. C. Vanonly one game law violator in the denberg,Aid. Frank Brieve, Atperson of Jacob Hoobeck, who paid torney Thomas N. Robinson,
$33.75 for setting a line on closed Dornbos, president Merchant’s
close at 8:30 in the evening during lakes. Allegan county, that’s an- Association;Dick Boter, president
of the C. of C.; John Van Tatenthe summer months of July and other story— here is the list:
August. The library hours now will
Henry Wesling, trout fishing hove, Otto P. Kramer, Wynand
be from noon until eight-thirtyin without license, $11.30; R. L. Col- Wichers, Aid. Fritz Jonkman, Joe
the evening, except Saturdays, burn, netting fish illegally, $49.00; Geerds, Aid. Andrew Hyma, Henry
when the library will open at nine James Brown, netting fish illegally, Klomparens, Vaudie Vandenberg,
o’clock in the morning.
$49.00; Otto Knowblock, netting Aid. Al Kleis, SupervisorsBenj.
Bcrent Vander Hoop, age 92, fish illegally. $49.00; Lee Decker, Brower, Ed. Vanaenberg, Peter
Damstra, Al Joldersma and Ben
Civil war veteran and retired far- netting fish illegally,$59.00 and 10

Bert Brandt. Instruments of many quently suffer imposition.Lately a
kinds were played by member- of fellow claimed to have lo.-t an arm
the studio. — Grand Haven Tribune. was in town selling lead pencils.
It was observed that the alleged
Beginning this Sunday during lost arm was down inside his coat.
July and August the evening An easily emptied sleeve deceived
services at H<*e church will be
some people. Another represented
suspended.These will be resumed himself to 1m‘ a residentof Berrien
on the first Sunday in September.
county who had lost his hearing by
Rev. John R. Mulder ha- accept- fever and wanted money to help mer, died at Holland. Surviving are days; C. F. Clegg, netting fish il- Mulder.
ed the chair of practicaltheology him go somewhere and learn the four children: Egbert of Holland, legally, $19.00; R. W. S to well, netThe common council met last
in Western Theological -eminary, sign language. Perhaps he told the Albert of East Overisel,Mrs. Jane ting fish illegally, $19.00; Chas.
to which he wa- nominated by the truth; but if so he could get where
Yonker of Inwood, la., and Mrs. Shields, fishing in closed season, night at 7:30 in the city hall.
Mrs. Catherine Burgh has left
board of superintendentsand elect- he is known all the financialhelp
Alice Straatsma of Holland. Fu- $14.15; Bert McGuire, fishing in
ed by general synod of the Re- he may need without going from neral Thursday afternoon in Chris- closed season, $13.40; John Miklu- for an extended trip to Evergreen,
Colorado, where she will visit relaformed Church in America. Mulder town to town and striving to get
tion Reformed church at Oakland. sicak, Jr., fishingin closed season.
served as lector in practicalthe- more. Representation.^of some of
The Hudsonville fire department $13.40;lioyd Haas, fishing in closed tives.
ology two year- and his installation these fellows may he genuine but
Tuesday took steps to avert a fire season, $15.40;Stanley Wojel, fishas professor will take place with usually there is a very good reason
Frank Payne of Danville. Illiperil, such as occurred here last ing in closed season, $13.75; Ed.
the opening of the institution next foi refusing money.
Allegan
nois, was a Holland visitor TuesBlaisdell,
fishing
in
closed
season;
year, when it turned the hose on
fall. He succeeded Rev. John K. Gazette.
day.
the heavy grass along the railroad $13.75.
Kuizenga in practical theology and
Katherine Hoei-ma of Grand tracks.Last summer a spark from
Kuizenga in turn succeeded Rev. Haven, paid the cost- of $.‘i.80 and
NEW SHOE STORE OPENS
a locomotive ignited the dry grass
E. J. Blekkink as professor in sys- damages amounting to $3.25 when
IN HOLLAND
and it was only through the efforts
tematic theology when the latter arraigned before Justice C. E. Burr
of the entire village that the blaze
became professor emeritus.Now- charged with leaving the scene of
Jim Burr, who for the oast ten
Rev. S. C. Nettinga will succeed an accident. The accident occurred was extinguished and the resiyears has conducted a footwear
Kuizenga, who becomes professor opposite the Oval Apartment. It dences in that section saved. It is
planned to wet the grass as often establishment in Holland has
in apologetic-and Chri-tian ethics was so slight, Miss Boersma told
opened 'Borr’s Bootery at 13 W.
as necessary.
in Princeton seminary. The chair the officer, she did not realize the
Eighth street and although the 1932 Sedition of Chriatiaa Reformed
Nicholas Gosselink,recent gradin historical theology, vacated by importanceof it. She later canv
opening is being arrangedfor the Church Synod to Re Held in Grand
Nettinga,ha- not heeri filled. Mul- hack but the damaged car had gone. uate of Western Theologicalseminplace is now ready for business, Rapids in Connection with 75th
ary, will be examined, ordained and
der received his bachelor of arts
Do
you
ever cook cucumbers? installed at a meeting of the Mus- fully equipped with new stock of
Anniversary
degree at Hope college in 1917 and
They are delicious when peeled, cut kegon elassis in special session July shoes, furniture and fixture*.For
was awarded the Michigan fellowin halves or quarters and .-teamed;
Grand Rapids was chosen by the
7 at Muskegon. Gosselink will bo- some time Mr. Borr has been doship, receivinghis master’s degree
or cut in lengthwise sections, stuff.
come pastor of East Lawn Re- ing business on River avenue but Christian Reformed Church as the
in philosophy at the universityin
vegetable mixture and forme(1 churfh at Muskegon. Mrs. recentlysold out his complete stock Synod city for 1932 and prelimi1918. He was graduated from ed with
baked.
—opening anew on West Eighth nary arrangement*for a celebraj Gosselink in May also completed a
Western seminary in 1921. He ocstreet.
tion of the diamond jubilee anniverThe
board
of
education
has
' special course at Western.
cupied the chair of Bible ami philosophy in Cential college for three engaged the entire corps of teachGeorge Robinson and Charles The Women’s Adult Bible Class sary of the Christian Reformed
church in America to be held in
years and then served Bethany Re- ers for the rhming school year. Richard Miller, both 19, left Tuesformed church in Chicago five Twelve new teachers are luted. day by auto for North Dakota to of the First Reformed Church en- that place at that time were made
tertained the Men’s Adult Bible at the closing session of the 1930
years. He also took a course in The corps namherc 116. Miss Anna pass the summer months on ranchdas with a picnic at Jenison Park synod, which now stands adjourned
University of Chicago. Hope col- M. Dehn has been re-engaged for es they own. The boys expect to
Tuesday evening.About 175 en- after more than two weeks of work.
lege also honored with the B. D. her thirty-seventhyear.
operate their ranches after comjoyed the supper which was served
As the 89 delegates,representing
degree.
The Christian Reformed church pletionof their school work.
at seven o’clock.After the supat
Borculo
held
a
prayer
meeting
Mrs. I,. M. Thurber,for many per short talks were made by Mr*. classes in all parts of the United
The Board of Public Works haStates from the Atlanticto the Pa
awarded the Wisconsin Bridge and I for the crops this week.- The crops years a resident of Holland anil James Waver, George Schiuling,
eifle, returned to their respective
Iron Works the bid for structural ! in and around the vicinity have head of the Ottawa County Buildteacher of the men’s class, and D. congregations, they reviewed a
steel on the foundation for the new jbeen -uttering badly because of the ing and Loan Awm., now of CalifMeengs. teacher of the women’s synod of many achievements,
,
lajk
of
rain
turbine. Their bid was $2,233.20
ornia, is a visitor in Holland. She
class. Rev. James Wayor offered marred only by the tragic death in
Mr. Joe Brower from Ashland' -Jhe Christian Reformed lit' Cell is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. th*1 .opening prayer while the closan automobile accident which ocd the Kymcr at their cottage at Virginia
()iegon. is visitingrelativesand I of North RlendLn ha- named
ing prayer was given by Rev. H. J. curred during the early days of the
Park.
friends in Holland. Zeeland, and I following trio, from which it
Potter. Dick Boter gave a short sessionof one of their number, the
North Holland, his former home.call
"n a
- minister
—
......next
— * Monday
'«'—••••• evetalk in the Dutch language, as Mr. Rev. Abel J. Brink of Lynden,
He plans also to visit for a few ning: CandidatesR. II. lfno'< r,
Practice by caddies and other and Mrs. John Brieve of the Neth- Wash., a delegate of classis Pacific.
days in Rudyard.Mich., where he C. K. DeWanl Malefyt uud J. Vanpersons of standing in streetsand erlands were guests for the eve- The entire group attended services
resided for several years. He ac- derPloeg. The congregationhas
“thumbing" for rides is a flagrant ning. Frank Brieve of this city was in his memory, which were concompanied the remains of his
also a guest nnd donated krake- ducted by the officers of the synod.
brother James, who died at the ITT,
J. D. Wkwrt
likaart ft for Oskaloo ».]mURt be stopped in GranduS'SS
Rapids, lings to the closes. Contests and
Chief among the acts of the synod
sanitarium. St. Helena, Calif. Mr. Iowa, last September.
according to A. A. Carroll, superin- races of various kinds were held and were authorization of an $11,000
Brower had been in failing health
At the rifl'1shoot of the Holland tondent of police, in a bulletinis- nrizes were won by Mrs. Leonard mission hospital on the Navajo
at hia home in Redding, Calif., for Rifle Club Tuesday evening, Wilsued by the Grand Rapids Safety Nan Liore, Mrs. I^onard Kammer- reservationin New Mexico.
more than a year, and after receiv- liam Wolderingmade the highest council.
aad, Peter Ver Schure nnd John
A committee, consisting of Rev.
ing treatments for a few months at score, which was 48. H. Prin* and
Section 81, paragraph “F," of the Wabeke. Mrs. D. Van Tatcnhove Baker. Rev. Henry Beets, Rev. KuiSacramento,he went to this sani- Russell Dyke both made a score of city ordinance reads: “It shall be was chairman of the sports comper, all of Grand Rapids, and Rev.
tarium where he underwent an 47. Other scores are as follow*: unlawful for any person to stand
mittee and Mrs. Gerrit Ter Vree Henry Keegstra, Zeeland, was
operation on May 20. It wa* found John Wolbert. 44; William Van Et- in a roadway for the purpose of sohad charge of the foods for the named to prepare for the diamond
he had cancer of the stomach and ta. 44; Simon Helmus. 44; George liciting a ride from the operator of supper.
jubilee anniversary of the church
death reaulted on June 21. The Tubergan. 44; Gerrit Huizcnga, 43; any private vehicle."This section
o ----on recommendationof Rev. Jacob
funeral service* were held at Lnn- James Helder, 42; Sam Althuis. 41; is to be strictly enforced,states the
Emerson R. Week* &. wf. to By- Noordewier, Nestor of the church
feland’s funeral home, Rev. J. P. William Remelts, 42; John Yon- police head. A lot of this is going
ron Nelson Girard & wf. Pt. Lots 9 by right of being its oldest living
De Jonge. former paitor of the de- ker*. 42; Martin Klomparens,41; on at Holland and it should be
and 10, Blk “A" City of Holland.
minister. Now over 90 years old. he
ofliciating. Burial was in ('. Tubergan.40; William Dyken,
stopped. Even traveling men are
John M. Metheany & wf. to Pei- has been for 63 year* a member of
ly plot at the North Hoi- 40: liouis Van Inger, 36, and Bert seen at the depot crossing begging
Ur Auto Co. Pt. Lot* 37. 38. 39 and the only congregation whose history
Wieghmink,36.
for a ride to Grand Rapids,
40, Bay View Plat, Park Twp.
date* back to the very beginnings
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Children

Shoes
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best in quality and at the most reasonable price.
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Synod Ends Meet
With Plans For

Steamer “City

of

Saugatuck”

Diamond Jubilee
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SPEND THE AFTERNOON

4

ON THE LAKE
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LEAVES
1:30 P, M.
and

RETURNS

MUSIC
Refreshments
Fare, 50c.

5:00 P. M.
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STRIFE RETWEEN HOLLAND
SETTLERS AND RED MEN
" AS CONSTANTLY BIKE

cocky young fisherman in his
early teens spoke up when appre-
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Hollanders
here, it is Rev.

George Newton

Suggestions
The

HOLLAND

BANK

CITY STATE

can help you make your 1930

vacation the most pleasant
have ever had.
It will rent

to protect the valuables you don’t

want to take with you, and it will
supply you with travelers checks
which no one else can cash if you
lose

them.

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

wY'
'T

ytT
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K!n

_

you a safe deposit box

BANK

M

Now

these features!

— wider, thicker, tougher,
deeper-cut,Pathfinder design — finer

looking and better-gripping than
treads on many high-pricedtires.

•

ON THE SIDE-WALLS— the thick.
wide, tapered bars, and three heavy
circle ribs which add beauty and real

“clase," also provide increased rut
tractionand more curb protection.

&
^

SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY BODY of
SUPERTWIST— the shock-absorbing cord patented by Goodyear
sturdy

and obtainable ONLY in Goodyear
Tires. (Come in for a demonstration
of Supertwist’ssuperiority.)

BIG AND HANDSOME-a high quality, full oversize tire of rugged

_

strength — carrying the standard Life-

"

the Goodyear name and house flag. A

M

time Guaranteeand proudly bearing
value only the world’s largest maker
of tires can offer!

Don’t Fail to Sep Thin Latest
Goodyear “Scoop”

OTTAWA

Grasshoppers

•

'

MORE

than ever
—

for

LESS

Sp

"i

the

•

A

-

than ever!

wj||

Vfii

HEAVY DUTY

at

which 6-ply

BOARD OF

cither.

Goodyears were ever offered!
Full Oversize 6-ply SupertwistCord Carcass

HEAVY DUTY BALLOONS
30-450

$9.50

29-450

9.35

28-475

10.75

29-500/

11.45

$35.90

30-5 8 ply

20.25

New Speedway —

30-3J

29-440

-

$3.78
4.78

Guaranteed Tire Repairing, Estimates Free,
Drive in Please— Drive Out Pleased,

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN,

Prop.

HOLLAND MICH.

PHONE

LAKEWOOD

|

1895."

1

32-6 10 ply

file

in

nAOVlf llltlf Vll/Ml Tirac
nedvy
uuiy iriiCHi tires
1

ELEPHANT

BIDE THE
to the casket where reoosed »he left Dr. Wyckoff came here May
There was more or less trouble J r (."mains of their faithful leader. ; 31. 1849, and remainedabout two
AT
between the Dutch and Indians Bonding low and gazing intently hn i weeks, so that he certainlywas in
almost from the start, and the fric- if to fix forever upon their memo- Holland when the Smith's left
Thursday the lioard were guests
tion increasedas time went on. But rie« the feature? of their dead, 1 about June 8 Wyckoff was lodging ........
. ........... .
of the Ottawa County Road Comwith the inrush of more immigrants
each in turn, in accordance with In- at Van Raalte'sand be must have
im.
who crowded round the mission- dian custom, pressed his lips been present with Van Raalte ,*t I prwements made^luring
paSt
lands and into the Black River valreverently to the pale forehead, such vim important time. In his in- V(>ar (;ran,| Avenue and Harbor
ley, the position of the mission beAnd when they turned away tears | teresting report on the colony, 1 ^venut. project,recently completcame untenable. No wonder then were coursing down their checks." Wyckoff has not a word on Rev.
e«l, made a fine impression. The
that Mr. Smith and his Indian
"Not far from the beautiful Smith and his mission,
excellent mariner in which the
friends, led by Peter Waukazoo.
home he loved so well he rests
But we are not without some acprospected for more room. In 1849 eternalsleep and by his side repose count of the scene. The late Hoyt G. guard rails and warning signs and
stop lights had been installed was
they chose the region of the presthe remains of his beloved wife, Post of Grand Rapids, then living commented upon.
ent Northportin Leelanau county
who was reunited with him April here, was present. He says (I quote
Tunnel park was the next stop
as their home; where the Indians 16,
him from memory) that when the where Charles Jackson, in charge
hoped that their lands would not
Going back now a few years in canoes and the schooner Merrill of concessions,furnished light rebe overrun, nor their wells defiled,
Rev. Smith’s life, we find that he left, Van Raalte and the Hollanders freshments.
nor their kettlesstolen,nor their
corresponded with Dr. Van Raalte were present. In fact a party of
The Lakewood Farm was visited
traps lifted by the honest ex- considerably.They were both Whigs ; Hollanders in another vessel aceomburghersof the Netherlands. The and then Republicans; and were panied Smith and his people half again and the new exhibitsviewed.
G. O. P. members were invited to
Reds yieldedto the whiU* Yankees
valiant for the Union in the six- way to Lake Michigan. Appropri-I
ride “Nancy" the big elephant,and
and Dutchmen— the inevitably
I ties. Mr. Smith, in 1872, found the
ate words were spoken by Smith, Austin Harrington, Roy Lowing
The Indians had obtained title lvalue of Free Masonry and joined Van Raalte and perhaps by Peter and George Hcneveld mounted the
to the Old Mission lands from tb (that order. What Van Raalte said Waukazoo. There were songs or
beast to show where they stood.
government and when they left about this matter is not known: chant * by the Indian? in which they A whisper to "Nan" that maybe
they sold their holdingsto the although it is certainthat he would bade farewell to Old Mission and
a Democrat was aboard, is sujlYankees and Hollanders, Mr. not have approved his friends’s their beloved Muck-i-to-wog-go-me posed to have stimulated her into
Smith making out the deeds. The course. Mr. Smith on account of or Black Water. The Hollanders
a run, causing her riders to hang
Fairbanksfamily has still in its Masonry left the Congregational from their boat answered with apon with all their strength and on
possessiona deed signed by Chief end joined the Presbyterianchurch. propriate psalms. The scene was
reaching the ground declaredthemWaukazoo.
The troubles even divided his In- impressive,dramatic. Some, as if selves well satisfied with that much
Early in June, 1849, the trek dians for a time.
homesick, wept; some sang; others of a ride.
from this vicinitybegan. The InIn l)e Hope of May 9, 1867, we were silent. And as the Hollanders
The bituminousbinder on the
dians went in canoes and Mackinaw find that Rev. Smith of Northport turned back their boat, Pt. SupeGrufschaap Road which is being
boats, carrying with them the is visiting Dr. Van Raalte; and rior and the Narrows received
used as an experiment was viewed
dried remains of some of their that the remains of the Indian Smith and his band out of their
and approved. Carl Bowen in hia
dead. The Smith, McLaughlin and church at Old Mission, near Hol- sight. The exiles were now reastalk at the luncheon at Warm
Case families. 17 persons io all. land. are still visible. In the same sured by Smith and their own
Friends Tavern said it would he
went in the little schooner Hiram Journal of Oct. 23, 1867, is the chiefs, and soon they began to look
watched carefully and it may prove
Merrill, purchased in Chicago for statement that Rev. A. C. Kuyper with fond anticipation to their new
a cheap and satisfactoryway of
the purpose. Capt. Huntley was in of Ebenezer is living in the old home in the Northland, where Old
improving the less frequented
command, with Lewis Venice as house of Rev. Smith.
Mission could be continued for countv roads.
deckhand. Some cows, calves and
In the old part of Pilgrim Home years and years. There, as Mr.
Talks by Austin Harrington,
horses were driven along shore all cemetery here is found a little Smith told them, they could live
William Connelly and C. A.
the way. On June 12, 1849, after gravestonein good preservation,long and prosper, and could preFrench of Holland at the Tavern
weathering a severe storm, the with the inscription. "Esther Eli- pare for the life to come. There, as
completed the jaunt and the memMerrill cast anchor in what is now za. daughter of George N. and Ar- he no doubt told them, they could
bers dispersed to the homes early
Northport bay; and after religious villn Smith. Died Mar. 18, 1844. listen unmolested to the solemn
in the afternoon.
services, the settlementat Wauka- Age 3 yrs. 7 mo. and 8 days. Three wind anthems in the tops of the
zoovillc(later Northport) was be- infants rest by her side." This pine and the hemlock, not as to the
Sheriff Stokcte* went to Forest
gun. The fruit tree? and shrybs graveyard was laid out in 1848, wails from Paradise Lost, but as
Grove on Friday to attend the
brought from Old Mission were and how there could have been to the soft Aeolian harps of Parafuneral of a deputy, Frank J.
planted; and a church and school buriala there in 1844 waa not plain. , disc Regained.
Strick,
I

RIVER AYE.
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Monument Worka

Friday night and got $520 in currency and checks. The loss was
discovered in the morning by H. T.
Miner, the bookkeeper, when he
went to work. The safe door was
open but the doors of the money
boxes pried off and the contents
gone.
Severalenvelopescontainingprivate papers, were ripped open but
the contents evidently did not interest the robbers, said the owner,
William Fant, who, by the way,
is also owner of the Holland Monument Works.
No evidence of how entrance to
the office was evident.A skeleton
1 key is the prbbable solution aa the
I lock was one that could be easily
manipulated, said Mr. Fant. Thorough examinations of the premises
have been made but no foot prints
or finger murks or any evidence of
marauderswas to be found.
Mr. Kant left the office at 6:0ft
p. m. He is not in the habit of
locking the big doors of the safe.
He feels certain someone must
have known it, although he has no
suspicionsand saw no one nearby
as lie was leaving the place.
The bulk of the currency was in
$20 bills. There were two large
checks, one for $110 and another
for $85.
Mr. Fant is well known in Holland since he spends part of the
week here looking after his monument Interests on West Seventh St.

sufferedhere is not easily believed;
almost every family was stricken
Smith, who. when
with bilious fever, typhoid fever
Rev. Van Raalte
first struck the Black River region, and ague. In 1835 he got an apin December, 1816, received him pointment to preach at Otsego and
and assisted him in his explorations IMainwcll. Here all the hardships of
here for three weeks. And not only pioneerlife were repeated and were
that. When Van Raalte and his even more severe. In 1836, at Bronparty brought their families here son, he was licensed to preach; and
in February, 1847, they were lodged soon after ordained— the first Confor days at Smith's. He initiated gregational minister ordained in
Van Raalte and Grootenhuisinto Michigan.
After organizing severalchurchthe mysteries of township and sections, and surveyor’s ‘‘blazes’’ on es. his contact here with the Intrees, and into the mysteries of dians induced him to apply all his
felling trees and of raising crops. subsequent labors in behalf of the
Indeed, until Smith left for the Red Men. A party of Indians, after
North in June, 1841), he was the ad- a powerfulplea by Chief Joseph
viser and attorney of Van Raalte Waukazoo for a Protestantmission,
and his people. What designing and translated by James Prickett.
and crafty real estate dealers would a government interpreter,askpd
have done to the ignorant and less Mr. Smith to come to them at Alleinformed Hollanders these two gan as their missionary.He acceptyears may be imagined;in the ed the call and establisheda church
hands of the gentle and undesign- and school there. Not less than 300
Indian families joined the colony,
ing Rev. Smith, they were safe.
W'ithout enlarging on the services of Mr. Smith for the Holland3hp«orU
,h“l riv" ‘"mi'
Is
ers, let us proceed to account for kazoo!
th? Mi!s.ub^li.The
f"™' “ !'t,erM*n'r'rnlnUP CANT EVEN KILL YOURSELF
IF
YOU
DONTAVANT
TO
STAY
location
at
Allccan
not
provln*
,
}
m,'es'
*lth“u.t
hJ”d'r'nc''
the presence of a man of such
FURNITURE COMcaliber among the Indians at Alle- suitable, the In, liana scouted for !.
I* A NY. HOLLAND. SOLD IN
Claude Konklc, age 48, of Martin
*0 J, , p.
gan, and at Old Wing Mission,four permanent location,oven as far
U. S. COURT TO ARTHUR
is in the Allegan county lull as the
P
miles southeast of the present city north as Cross Village in Emmet *hal 'f
VI88CHER
,, . „n.i .lffnr
!
1fl«n I Superior in 18J7, this other steamer
result of two unsuccessfulattempts
of Holland, in IK.'W.
county, and after a while, in 1839 L.
iq-iu
visited Black River in 1839. The
Mr. Smith was born on a farm selectedthe snot about four miles river evidently was then much to commit suicide. He is reported TIIKY ABE HIM INC THICK HIT
Sale for $61,000 of the Ottawa
near Swanton, Vermont, Oct. 25, southeast of Holland. Here several deeper and larger than at present. to have sh<it himself in the mouth
Furniture company, Holland,of
THEBE IS A REMEDY TO
twice. Despondencyover jioor
1807. He worked on his father's hundred Indians, with Mr. Smith
which the Grand Rapids Trust comCURB THEM
In this connection we must not
farm until 1827. and then learned as their leader, began a settlement. omit to mention a trip of Mr. Smith health is blamed. It is against the
pany is receiver, to Arthur A. VIslaw for one to kill him or her self
the trade of millwright. His em- \ church, a school, and several
The recent appearanceof un- scher, officer of the concern, and
and Mr. Cowles in a small boat in Michigan. The man should go to
ployers tried to interest him in houses were built. Mrs. Smith asusual numbers of grasshoppers in Franklin McDermott of Holland
down Black River and take, on Japan instead of Allegan.
UniversaJism, but this led to his sisted in teaching the Indian girls.
some sectionsof MichiganIs the was ordered in U. S. district court
Lake
Michigan, and up the Kalastudying the Bible, his conversion, The mission was called Old Wing,
signal for farmers in the northern by Judge Fred M. Raymond.
mazoo to Allegan for supplies;nor
and his joining the Congregational 'n honor of a devout old Catholic
Alternate bids by Philip Smith,
part of the state to prepare to feed
that on the return a snowstormon
Church at Swanton.Upon this he Indian of that name. Its location the big lake and ice packs in the built, and all the work at Old Mis- them poison halt instead of succu- and Jack Kosofsky and James Silk
became convinced of n call to the was a little southwest of the pres- river impeded them so much that sion was resumed. Even the old lent forage, according to the ento- were rejected.
ministry;and while teaching school ent Ebenezer. and on and round the
school seats and othoY belongings mology department at Michigan
In additionto the monetary
the trip took three weeks.
he studied theology. In 1830 he f«rm °f Austin Fairbanks. It was
wore replaced in the new school. State College.
transaction sale terms offered by
At Old Wing Rev. Smith labored Mr. McLaughlin and Mr. C’ise,
married Arvilln Powers (a relative altogetheran interesting sight,
The proximity of large areas of the new owners include purchase
of John Brown, the Abolitionist), this Protestant mission among among the Rod brethren for ten mentioned before,were the Indian uncultivatedlands near farms of occasionalpieces contracted for
years.
Three
months
a
year
were
and he studied for a time at St. mixed Catholic and Protestant Infarmers as before. The Merrill was makes it possiblefor the grasshop- by the Bay View Furniture comdians, high up on a branch of devoted to school and nine months of great use for the new settleAlbans Academy.
pany at 60 per cent off wholesale
to clearing lands, building and ment. It was busy time for Mr. pers to develop undisturbed and prices, withdrawal of Arthur VisHe fell in with the trend of the Black River.
then
move
to
the
farms
and
do
seIt should be noted that in 1847 farming. It is certain that mean- Smith.
times, went West, and after a tedirious damage to growing crops schcr’s claims against the company,
ous journey arrived at Gull Prairie, Rev. Van Raalte,in a letter to the "'b'10 Indians hunted and fished
But again white settlers crowded The grasshoppers have natural en- payment to the receiver of proceeds
Mich., in the summer of 1833. Here Netherlands, in which he refers to i >" the Black and Kalamazoo val- in; new counties were organized, emies which will reduce their num- from sale of stock now on hand
leys. Much land was clearedby
u” the
“," and Smith became Probate Judge, bers but this controlis too slow to and application on the purchase
he taught school and worked as a thc navigability of Black River,
carpenter.What the Smith family ays that when an Indian School docile and faithful Indians; and County Treasurerand much else. be of much assistance.
price of at least 50 per cent of
Isaac Fairbanks, for a time the He became governmentinterpreter
Poisoned bran bait properly dis- claims against the company in furIndian farmer, sometimes spoke at $400 per year. He was a useful
therance of a lien obtained by the
of the lurid reflections of log fires, man in that north county for years. tributed will prevent serious dam- receiver.
age to crops by this Insect. The
hanging low on the horizon at J In 1H51 Ml, Smilh'8 daughter | i;^ 7, ^Mr^d "by mixing one
night, showing from a distance
mHrrjed a nephew of Peter |,UN|,,.| J |JHn „ne-half gallon of
TO PACK CHERRIES SOON AT
whore the Indians had been labor- 1 Waakaaoo. ealled Payson Wolf. |
“"llttl* water, and
FENNVILLE
mg.
This Wolf was quite a hero in the | om. |M,un(1 0f white arsenic. Two
It must have surprised Rev. Van
Mi' higan Sharpshooters during
nr three ounces of banana oil are
Raalte to find so large an estab- Civil War. He was in Libby prison
The cherry crop is starting to apthen stirredinto the mixture. Arlishment in the region he was to and in Andersonville;and came out
senate of lead or paris green can pear on the local market. Sweet
occupy; and he often spoke of it a physical wreck. Young Joseph
not be successfullyused as a poison cherries are offered in light vollater on, when he uttered appreci- Waukazoo was u soldier in the 16th
for grasshoppers. little salt ume. Early Richmond sours are
ative works about the hospitality Michigan Infantry. Many Indians
added
to the prepared bait makes it ripening and packing operations
~
----H
of the Smiths. It was plain at once of that region enlisted as sharpwill start soon. Reports from
more
attractive.
.
that the coming of the Holland setshooters or in the Light Artillery,
The bait should lie broadcast in growers indicate a 50 per cent crop
tlers would result in the breaking
and served the Union loyally.
areas where ther care numbers of of sweets and sours this year.
up of the mission. And so it did.
A second daughter of Mr. Smith grasshoppers.Care should be taken
Free Soil, June 27. Cherry pickOften trouble rose between the In- married a Mr. Voice and later a
so there are no lumps of bait large ing will begin next week in this
dians and the settlers, though be it Mr. Powers. The third and youngsection, with a fair crop in sight.
enough to Is* eaten by animals.
said to the credit of the Indians est, Annie, married Eli C. Tuttle
The (xiison does not kill the Growers arc concerned over prices
that they often assisted the Hol- at Holland, Mich., in June, 1869.
the grasshopper* immediately but since no buyers have made their
landers in their work. Mrs. Etta
The oldest <hild, George N. Smith,; th(.y
feeding us soon as appearance so far.
—Possible because Goodyear is
Smith Wilson, a granddaughter of Jr., born in Vermont in 1832, ] lh(,y have eaten any of it. Another
Smith, wrote an articleon Rev. became a physicianand a Sweden- J formula for the preparation of a
building MILLIONS MORE tires '
Smith for the State HistoricalSo- borgian clergyman. The late K J. | llojKon bait will lx* sent those who HOLLAND BOOSTERS TRIM
HART & COOLEY NINE, 10-3
ciety, published in Vol. 30 of its Harrington often said that Smith,
than any other company. See the
write the Entomology Department,
proceedings (and from which many Jr., was his business partner here
Michigan State College, Lansing.
of the facts of this present paper in Holland in 1867-8, and that Mr.
The Holland boosters pounded
are taken! in which she speaks in Smith often preached in the Select However. Mr. I. H. Fairbanks ex- the ball for 17 hits this evening to
very uncomplimentary
terms of the school on West Tenth street. That plained the matter by saying that trim the Hart and Cooley team at
settlers’wives. Beyond a doubt this Rev. Smith. Jr.? was rather long after 1848, his father, Isaac Rivcrview nark, 10-3. The Boosters
Mrs. Wilson is not so far wrong in versatile is shown by the fact that Fairbanks, upon instructionsfrom nicked the lloerman brothers for
this; for these Holland settlers when Holland city was incorpor- Rev. Smith, had removed the re- 10 blows in the first five innings,
were not of the higher or middle ated in 1867, he became its first mains of those four Smith children snd then got to tarry Hyma, Grand
classes in the Netherlands, but City Attorney. He seems to have from Old Mission to Holland, and Rapids Perc Marquette star, for
rather of the lower class.
left Holland in 1868. He died in had placed the gravestonewith seven more. Bellman pitched for
However, the late Mr. Van Schel- 1897.
the Boosters and allowed but twb
inscription.
ven often stated that from his conTin* elder Rev. Smith, after a
Regarding the removal of Rev. hits until the ninth inning when all
Standard
versations with the Ferrys of long and useful life, died at North- Smith’s Mission to Northport, it is the runs were scored.
Grand Haven, who were friendsof port, April 5, 1881. Of his funeral, strange that so little of it is known
The Boosters play at Ramona
Lifetime
the Smiths ;tnd of the Indians,he Mrs. Wilson writes, “Most impres- here. Mr. Van Schelven indeed park this afternoon against the
Guaranteed
had found that the Indians were sive was the sight and not easily briefly refers to it and says the Dr. Hast Grand Rapids Athletics and
sometimes severe criticsof the forgotten.Tall and rugged chief- 1 Isaac N. Wyckoff of the Eastern expect to bring a delegationof fans.
Smiths and that what they said tains, followed by their dark Reformed church stood on the
about them was not complimentary skinned wives, advanced in single beach when Smith and his Indians
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Van Eyck Vividly I'icturca Life of is President-of the Unitedy States."
Rev. (ieorgo Newton Smith and
^oth statements were true. Prof.
His Mission at What la Novi
Theodore Hoover, dean of engineerEbenezer
ing, Stanford University,who gets
a dollar a year as a deputy, took
By Wm. O. Van Eyck
his charge, Roy Fcllom, to court.
The professor made a plea of leniency and the case was taken under
If any Amer-
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News

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bittner are
enjoying n two weeks’ trip through
the Northern Peninsula.

Mrs. Anthony Van Westenburg
and (laughter.Helen Christine,<>f
Scotia. New York, me spending the
summer with Mrs. Van Westen-

burg's parents.Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Coro
Van Raalte.
Mrs. \lfred Hansen and ,w0 chll(in n. Muriel and
have re-

Wane

«

ler : • Melvin Br.oma. Magdalene Hlepen- Julia Schipper, LIU Wiersma.First Sesurprise party was held last served with him in .ho Civil
homl. Donald Elebcnana.Leon Faber, Hen- mester: Junior Borst. ElisabethHoftmsn,
Genera Janssen. Marian Kammeraad,
i v I’oftina. Myrtle Vanden Boach. LeVerne
Friday evening in honor of Misses from (51 to 65; a full account of Sciiicoirr: Kiin.liilln«ver. tXlivr
leonard Kasl. nder, Gertrude Veneklasen.
Van Kiev, Vrlmn Whltvliet.
Marguerite am! Cornelia Dekker at the capture of Jeff Davis by the 4th wiumli, F.nihrr Wee. mm. Kruncr* l,nw»ll.
Joy Wcprtintr.Amiri1 WmIicts, WillsH
Grade ». Entire Yrai : PriscillaBuu- Second Semester : Gordon Gorman..
Michigan
cavalry,
Col.
Pritchard’s
their home on East Ewenty-fourth
Grade 10. EntireYnrr: HenriettaHarop^
V, nil.'i) Hvklt. Jull» I’ottnia. (imrc (iranl, wens, Marie BloMnama.Paul Hanielaon.
Edith Van Null. First Semester: CJadT
street. Games were played and regiment; grape and canisterfound Francis Kalrbanka.
Hi run- n Fomtatn. Evelyn Raierink. Uura
Gebben,
Mary Van Sluys, Joanns Zylstra
refreshments were served. Each of on Chickamaugabattlefield,besides (iiml>7. Knlirr V.-m : Maim M*1 Win, Schin|<er, Rusm-H Slaldiekorn. Conrad Second Semester: IkmaM Kooiman. Ethal
<^im lie Will. Pori' Kim. Elmer llarl- Hlauh. Esther Vamlen R« ach. Gladys Van De Kleine, Seward Wabeke, Lester Wolthe girls were presented with a other relics of historical interest.
Andrew Stankey of Douglas vis- uarink.I.uella Hi vIxm i , (ienrirr KU'ia. Ner- llailsma,Violet\Vln*irom.First Semester: terlnk.
beautifulgift. Those present were
miii 1'«m i. Auiu 8(«i hvnaoi).J«y Van Evelyn Ik Haan. (Jordon Klenbaas, Earl
ited
his daughter, Mrs. Jerry Pear- Huvtn. Helm Vclilhuia, Murl Venaklnaen. Schrap, Jacob Shoemaker. CatherineStaal.
Graile II, First Semester: Joanns De
Grace Bonzelaar, Frances Bonzeson
and
family
iff
Holland
Sunday.
Jol.ilWabeke. (ieri.M WeatfeW, George Seeund'Semester l June Cook. Donald lie Vries, John De Vries. Second Semester:
laar, Henrietta Huizenga, Cora
lemma. Jeanale Zu«erlnk. Firal Semea- Puv. Josephine Ik' Vries. Cornelia 1am- Helen Osaewaarde. Myrtle Meyers.
Kamphuis, Gertrude Driesenga. Dan Intel bitzen of Holland was \\
Grade 12. Entire Year: Helen Clark.
icr: Winifred Boone, BerniceBouwrni, pen, Gladys Moerdyk. Sena Ver Hags, WilFirst Semester:Henrietta Boer, Sylvia
Alberta Gebben, Anna Essenburg,called to Saugatuckbecause of the Doria He Bruyn. June Kiefl. Syrua Kui- lls Welling.Janies Shrlver.
Grade 9. Entire Year: Melvin Achlerhof, lluxtahle,Alice Kuipers.Second Semester:
Henrietta Rooks. Lillian Kraai. | death of his mother.
liert.Hona Id Vanden Heuvel,Dwight Wynttanlen,Lambert Zylatra.Second Scmea- Ixster Do Hosier, Howard Rybarciyk. Earl Moerdyk.
Dykstra.
Bos, Helene
Mrs.

A

Local

----

Helene
I
Adam Lowe of Lakewood,
Humps. Angelinc Kamo, Fanny ID., and Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett< lark
Workman. Henrietta Dekker, and' and friend of Zeeland spent Sunday
Mrs. Myron
I in the home of • their brothers,

_

Veltheer.

__

turned to their home in Sheldon,
o
I George and
Louis Walz, Douglas.
Iowa, after visiting her parents, The marriage of
Miss .........
«l"hn Beckfort of Holland
..........
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. I«umkes.
Bliss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I M’ent Friday with her mother, Mrs.
Rev. .lohn R. Mulder has accepted Harry BH i of Holland route 4, tnd I Will Rainey, at Mack* Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Arndt and
the chai - of practicaltheology at P. Anthonv Weller,son of Mr.
the Western Theological Seminary Mrs. P. A.' Weller of Virginiu Park. children of Hamilton visited Mr.|
which was vacated by Rev. S. C. was solemnized ‘last w eek Thursday i and and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt Sunday,
Nettinga,who has stepped into the evening at the Central Park parson Mr. and Mrs. Milton Atwood and
presidency of the Seminary which age. Rev. F. J. Van Dvk perfornvd children of Holland visitedin the
was left open by Mr. John K. Kui- the ceremony. The bride looked F. F. Atwood home Sunday. Mr.:
zenga’s going to Princeton Theo- charming in a gown of ivory sati n,,d Mro.( larenceArndt and dnughtrimm. d with lace. The young : ^‘rs Mildretl and Marion were Hollogical Seminary.
eouple were attended by Miss Hen- 1 land visitorsSaturday at Macks
Mr and Mrs.
R. Stone and dnka Gam-ling and Edward Bliss,i Landing.
daughter Betty "f Hubbard Woods, :t brtdher <>f the hride. After the i The Douglas bathhouse and bathIllinois, spent the week-end visceremony an informal receptionwas I mg beach were opened for the seaiting friends in Holland.
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |M,n Tuesday. Now stairs have been
Kd\v;ird Bittner is spending a few P. A Weller at Virginia Park. The : Built on the south aide of the bathnew lvweds will make their home at j house. A new porch has been added
week’s vacation in Chicago.
IS West Eighteenth street.
with seats and the concessionstand
Born tot Mr. and Mrs. John Van
lias been remodeled and moved near
Wieren, a son. Calvin Gene, on GRAM) HAVEN TEAM
•he new stairs.The park is equipped
June 20th.
DEFEATED BY
with picnic tables and benches for
HOLLAND IT KN \CE the convenience of the guests. Ihe
Mrs. Andrew Hoeven has ret une<l,jU>*h(T
home in Pringhar. Grand Haven Tribune— -The Soft park and beach will he open all day
,**»*!!
Iowa; after visiting her sisters, Ball League finished its first week and evening until II o'clock when it
Mrs. M. P. Nienhuis and Mrs. J. if play last night, with the Holland > loscd for the night.
M. Lumkes.
Furnaces defeating the All Stars
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthart)
to 2; and the Second Reformed md granddaughter. Opal Lighthart
Arthur Rutgers has accepted a
taking the Bell TelephonesIT toiMrs. Drouhgt and daughter Lillian
position with the Home, Furnace
In the Holland Furnace game, of Douglas, went to Holland last
company at Toledo. Ohio.
the Wiegerink boys blanked tin- All week Thursday evening to attend
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter have Stars for tho first eight innings, the graduatingexercises of the,
returned from a European trip.
the All Stars scoring two runs in Holland high school,where Opal’s
final frame. H. Carlson proved -i -ter. Irma Lighthart,was a grad
C H Kars ten and family of 2s tohe be
the big noise for the Fur- date. After the exercisesthey went
East Eighth street have moved to
naces. striking out thirteen men. to the home of Ray Lighthart
19.’ West Thirteenth street.
and allowing three bits. Batteries where they learned the sad news
Miss Bernice Wabeke will spend for the Holland Furnaces were: H that during their absence Harold,
the summer with Dr. and Mrs, Paul Carlson and Nederveldf; for the AH the ll-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
Westrate and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Star*:
Krause and Strasburr. Ray Lighthart was drowned in
ard A. Westrate at Grand Rap'd* Score bv
R Black Lake. The body was recovand Lake Morrison GardenAll
OHO 0<)l)002-2 ered about 2 a m. and funeral serThe new auditorium at Pirn- Holland Furnace- 102 101 ftlx— 6 \ ices were held onday.
Mrs. Forrest Knsfield and son
Lodge will be dedicatedon WednesForrest of Chicago and Miss Mary
day. July 16. The formal dedication FARMERS HELPED BY RAIN
Knsfield of Kalamazoo came to
exerciseswill consist of music, adThe rains of the pa^t week have Ganges and incidentallyto attend
dresses. and an informal liturgical
service dedicating the building to added thousands of dollars to the the graduation exercises -if their
religiou*and social purposes. Tin- incomes of the Ottawa County far- nephew ami cousin,Orrin Hnslield,
new auditorium was erected nt an mers. C. P. Milham believes.The who was a graduate from Holland
appropriate cost of $3,000 and will lack of rain during the spring has high Thur-day.
been f< It ir all directions, particuseat 800 people.
lar! v the sandy, light loam area«.ZEELAND
Allie Veldheer. son of Mr. and
The rain was of particularhem Mrs. Joe Veldheer of ('live Center
to the sccnd hay cutting, the
•/wlMi'l-rh«ol- wirvl <ll» '!> •• kl"**' «’(
and Edward Spruit of Holland are
oats, barley, new seeding* and v-'lorv\vl<rr e meieii tn i', Imnor rpll.
spending the summer at Platte.
Fmm
Muh olionl -I-"" Oiek-rv
raspberries,said Mr. Milham.
her* ha* Wn * Am rm-rH mini* a* '•’*
South Dakota, where they have obfnlUnvinIM "ill tho.1 IDwh rhool All
tained work.
TYPE OF RABBIT HOUSES \ « ( link. Ili-lcnSf harp. KlhrUli \ an
|‘« i i miii. June. Wolterink. OtOr " \
SUITABLE
.•tin mark* B Mnf* Harvey : Baehi M'The annual Voss family reunion
rintn,|V- Bruvn. DoiihW Haiti . Mu'*
was held last week Thursday at
The type of house best suited for Kai*lanilrr. I^onanl Mmivucn. Marvin
Allegan County Park. About 150 rabbits depends principallyon the \ ntli-r Hooi. Albert hr. Vamlar l.-n. Alta
members from Grand Rapids. Kala- climate, hut the essentialfeature Van D\k Jan-I 'an I'-kr Ru'h
. n r. HaroM
• " ’l •
mazoo. Hamilton. East Saugatuck. of any rabbit house, wherever lo- Hanlrr.
Julia1 Dnu-tnan. Dai «-v HamOverisel, Fillmore. Muskegon and cated. 'ire light and fresh air. A ..... ail. Marian 1 1 n- Jami-x Mevrr,
Holland. Games were played and moderate-sized house is preferable Mvt U Srh ..... i. Dai*y Strrkrn BenjaVi II • 1 u • ,:'l Wii nia Ul* I
prizes were awarded. A community to a very large one. as rabbitskept min
,\ othfT mark* e M< I-"'1 Mai-.m lr<upper was held after which a short in small units are |e<s likelv to con- . iro. Donna Kr.r»l*n. I ’•Ha O***program was given Electionof ofli tract disease. The United States
Heb-n Po»( I' - ' 1 K - "
cers was also held nt which time Department of Agriculture.Wash in, Jmnr AM !'• 7»U’r*. J-anna. ntiz*nrhipHonor Roll: Wo'*
th*' following were elected: Presi- ington.D, C , will -end. on request, Moiam Clark llp'-n l-n llru.Mi.Donald;
Alin .-(n kin. Brnjamin . Van
dent, D. Vander Kamp; vice presi- leaflet 15-L. containing drawings
I torn I'uk WolUTink.
dent. John Voss; secretary.Ralph
bills of material for a rabbit
Junior hiifh honor roll ijiur* Ha'fhor »l.
J. Voss; treasurer.Benjamin Voss house, two tynes
of hutches, a Juna C-ok Forlm De Hr. on. Frelvn I'r
advisory members. Mrs. Gerrit A portable nest box.
Donald IV Pie*. Gla.lyaMoenlyk.
and a colony- Haan
F-o.1 Vamlen IW.-rS V.oV' \Mn«tnitn.
Voss and George Lumpen; sports growing house.
Wtnmfwl Bra.ne. Lillian Hoi ..(. Ilrrtiiet
committee.Bert Van Dis. Henry
Hehvcn*. Rola-ItDoma. June Kiefl.VrlDrmtcn. Bert Voss, and Ben Voss HEAVV PE \< H CROP
n a Whi'vliet.I»«i|rht Wviivanln Grade
|,.,n >r roll Si'-h tirade1 Ida Mae Bauman
1 The next reunion will be held at
WORRIES GROWERS
Randall Clav*r. M. Idled K .• v it L-’her
Muskegon.
,|. SVUia eluUt a Mli- n Van\T FENNVII.LE (i.
Peach thinning operations have ib n Hit. Marvin Vanden H -eh F-’Ii.t
W., Min1' J o W.-r.-inuR'da>rt Van
Iw-cn somewhat curtailed in Allegan Dmift .1 • r.n N'ander Weide MumI Siecounty, near Fennville.owing to a phentnn. Grar* (Pint l^ivein-De Vriea.
rather heavy drop the last hours. Jovre De Jontre. G vie Boone FiCh uraile;
Helen Fan bank*. Thelma Van Dyke ClarThe dropping has been more prev- i**H \ retleveld. Anna Mae Wvntranlen
alent in Elhertas than other varie- H.Mv De I'rei . Erwin Mar link lintella>
ties. Growers are worried, for this Ko«'ei F.lennorDe \ . ."v .I.'hii\ ander
Wev- Jovre Wieimira.Cora Houwen
section has prospectsfor one .-f the Junior Stei.henaon.
Ruth TeltrenholAlvin
iw-st peach crops in its historywith Ri» • Janie* Wahrke. Willard Wabeke.
.
.....
VV||
I.*-'1 D< We< rd.
a light crop in the other soction Whjd bin a F'Ullth Trade Itoale 1 De
the country.
Hu,' n .lark De Kniif Gcorife Hnron.Henry
Behnllrn Jwnni Swart llarnlilTjepkerta
Miltnn R'*!of». K«> Nan Otmnen. lann
SMTiATUCK-DOUGI \S
Venekla-en. loan V. t li*e \.t‘- ’A al__

Dorothy!

'

and

The

Reliability of

The Michigan Mutual

,

Windstorm Insurance Company

Is

Assured By

More Than $456,000,000 Assessable Assets!

A

NORTHERN MICHIGAN
offers a different kind of vacation
The pandeur

Great takes,

of towering pines ... the

|

,

affording aneiceUed advantages for boating and

(

i

water <«porta .

.

.

inland lakes and tumbling streams

that beckon to the fisherman
highways for motoring

.

.

.

.

. .

shady, winding

Northern Michigan offers

you a “different”kind of vacation.

We

;

suggest that

you spend an enjoyableweek or more

this

summer

in that natural vacation land.

Long Distance Telephone Service is available nt
points in Northern Michigan, making
you to keep

in

may

all

pos«ihle for

R

touch with home and office while aw ay.

Occasional calls home w
ness you

it

ill dispel

have, and add to the pleasure of your

vacation.

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN MICHIGAN

Beautiful

Memorials

'

some

.

loved one than by conse-

the last resting
place with one of our

crating

We

beautiful memorials.
offer

a wide

innings:

This Company has experienced 45 years Successful Operation.
Its Membership has increased from 1414 in 1889 to 103,934 in 1930.

The Losses and Expenses of

variety ol

and designs,horn ihe simplest markers to the most imposing family monuments.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
1 Black north and one-half west
Warm Friend Tavern
11 West 7.h St. Phone 5270 Holland. Mich
of

this Big

Company have been met

during these 45 years with only twenty assessments.
During the

past ten

years this

Company

has paid over $218,000

yearly average loss to policy holders.

The Company’s Officers and Directors are men of Experience
and Ability.

Plenty of Windstorm Insurance With This Old

Company

1

Is

a Protection Against Loss, As the

.

Bar U

sizes

im

A Few Things Property Owners Should Remember!

i.

You can gain no greater
comfort in alleviating the

is a picture of

that struck that section May 2,

Stars

any possible uneasi-

grid of parting from

one of Clinton County’s hie: barns, destroyed by the windstorm
This was a fine ham, 38x84, belonging to Victor lioichot, and was situated on section 17 DeWitt Township, (Clinton County.
This Company promptly paid Mr. Boichot S1750 on the barn and $683.30 on the
personal property loss.

This

Experience of Our Policy Holders Will Testify!
See One of Our Agents or Write

•

The Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance

HOME OFFICE

i

Company
HASTINGS, MICHIGAN

.

1

I

AND VK

INITY

l

«. Ikinr.kl Weer*inir.
Reatrite Wirr-ma,
i* (or month of

O't

HaroM Van Iliac' Al»'e

W. T. Kinsey of Dougin- had on Jum to rl-i-ini; of *rh'«il
ATTENDANCE HONOR ROLL
display in his office window- on
Ti e follow mu pill'll,wen* neOhlT al>Washington’s birthday a great collection of relics of the Revolution
and Civil War. as follow-: \ $20
bill of 1777: two $50 Confederate
bills;a $3 bill of the Erie and Kalamazoo bank; the snare drum u-ed
in the Civil War. upon which he
played the long roll calling tro.ips
into action at Ft. Donelson. Shiloh.
Stone River. Chickamauga, Nash-

*ent nor taitlyHiirine the entire year,
uime-'ei..eermil»em<.terit- intlicatMl Entire Year: Baxter Flhart Shirlex • v m — i I.lenn Walter*lit.' Senie*tri E rial IV » m h , (Jlaily* M'Ufie E.tber *
Rnelof. Hollin Ten Have All'll1' 11 Van
Haitsma. Richunl Ver Ixe Semn'i Srrte..

fii**
1

•i

1

I

I

.drill? Rodent.
(

Ta

lot

V

Giaih 1. En'ii' Year: Ruth Kiaak Wi|Tin lor Allen Veldbui*. Warren Jnv
Ver llaue Fir*1 Sei e*ter John Jin Huy*

Imd

ville. I'erryville, Kem**aw Mountain anti all the battles in wlvch his

*cr leona Rouw-n*. Wilfred llfiborr.
[^iiiiaJohnton. M itrle Kaa1 Mildre-I Hoelot1. Second Seme. ter : Alire Redder. Berth.- Stvf, ('larenceVanden HoM-h. Erma

regiment was engaged; a biF’on
taken from the coat of Jeff Davis

at the time of hi- capture; a eandle- Ruth Van

stuk used in the Lincoln famiK in
Hogdenville. Ky.; a view of Fort
Marion at St. Augustine. I la.. Die
oldest fort in America; a double
barrelled shotgun captured from
the bottle of Chickamauga;n book
giving the history of the life and
saying* of Lincoln a engrave'!on
the walls of the Lincoln memorial
building at Hodgcnsville.Ky., also
a collection of army comradt who

Oh! Oh! Ain’t This Something
A

Beautiful Three-Piece

Donald At itinl Irit

Ibtone. Vr’ene <»ik. Bernard Ik Win,
Raymond Klei. Junior Ktiii'er*Merle

lire*1

Ginlr J Enure Year (imre Hoelen*.
I
• .'
leanettr (.ran* llarvevK lei*
Ihl'y I'l ••..•ii Ellkt -’•AneMer ' Robert De

1

Notice to Savings Depositors

Witt Jerald ( h-Mh n. Seeund Semester: Su»an Slav h, Itori. Van Dravt. Haibara V«nden Meu.t1 M. lotir Vanden Ih'-eh Clare—

-

'

• IC

Mini lluver Anna Mae

[aimer,

|

i Sehuiteiiui. Ililla-HVanden Hrairh.
Jnii*1 Ijii- W yniA'iilen.
Grath-'• Fntue Year: Riat* * laik. June
De Wc i llai • (ieblirn(aildii Hoe-'e,
[toil- Ann Van Hue Eiivne (iebben.Ilnre| VeMhui -. Haiold Hartuei ink. (Jilltert
Hot hil . Donald Dekker. Confanro Telirenhof. Fil.t S-ni'-ter1Fklith Rnelof, Nelaon
Vander Hul-t, kkluard De Kotiter. Ruth
Meeuwnen Mervin Wabeke. Viola Rvk*e,
Tommv Hill. Serond Semeater Rertu* Boeraen. Edwin Kraak. Al1 in Ijrenhout*.Willard Srhuiar Amv Vanden B<i»rh Carl
Damehon. Florenre Bouwen*. Mai ion
Y mi a |,aul Van k>«nenaani.E'.nliie Year:,
i Dr W r" Gordon Hollenian Rutl|
Kaat, Vivian Moeke. Katherine Seinen.
Bertha Mae We*(enbr<iek.Adeline Ztiwerink. Jnv Shurh, .luninr Van Kley. Joan Ver
Ja-e A true* Walter*.Firat Semeater:
Gcmnre Baron. Ruth fie Vrie*. Irena lie
Zw-ran, Milton Roelof* Second Senie*ler:
Jay Slauh. J.iy Ter Ilaar. HaroM Van
Dratrt,lacwrenre VViMarhut. Anna Miuie
Marlittk. .lark De Kruif, Ber.trire Wier*ma. Marvaret Bet iclior*t.Carl Hoe-. Marvin Koratanje.Bernard Vander Kooi. DoroJ thy Waldo
Grade Kniix Yeai Eh annr Botiwen*.
Earl Dan ielmn, lltlen Falrhank*. Amalia
Hlrdet. ClarenceR<r> Inf*. W'a’tl llonle.
J.'tri Vander Wetce, .lame* VVnlteke. Willard Wabeke,He**ie Zybtra. Flint Sri neater : Ruth T. luenhiif. Glenn Van Vnlhenhtiruh, Benjamin Shoentnkei Gordon
Vande Bel*. fUtriruth- VVnlreke Second Semester: Eleanor De V ie-. Beatrice Huyer. Cr.rl Win-tiom,Ktnneth Winatrom.
Jladie Boatrmi.Bertv Be Free, Janie* Heu'
TflHniM.
(irnde fi. Entire Year: Hazel Str|dien .on,
Han iel Ver Hatcc. Ortrude .' laah. J... rib
RiM.d.. David (Ma*nian. Ivrn Kuiiier,,
Dorii Hi > '••er, Goriloti Frla, l.a Verne l>o
Vrie*. Gaylf Btame. On in Llenbaa*. Henrietta Roelof «. Nellie Schil»tra.Jeromo
Veldhui*. Mildred Ver Haue, Bernard
Zylstra.Firat Semr-tei1 AUiaon Vamlen
Bera. Julia Timmer, Gordon Tenekinck,
J ii 1
1

M
i

;

100% NOHAIR SUITE
With Rayon Moquette Reversible Cushions
-AT ONLY-

your

$125
new

of the

same

quality

Mshday
AMjrries
as used in

the

higher priced suites.
Exceptionallycomfortable— Full spring constructed.
Spring Tied Eight
Black Moss Trim.

Ways—

over web construction.

MODEL
FOR SALE

LAUNDRY

•

The Soft Water Laundry

1

Six Different Colors of Mohair.

Phone 5412—97 E. 8th

James A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River

Ave.

interest is

due and payable to

depositors

who have had money

months

more.

or

The accrued

savings-book
upon deposit six
all

entered upon our ledger and will be placed upon your book whenever preinterest has been

sented.

We
this

suggest that you add to your savings account

at

time and continue making deposits throughout

the year.

•

FULL SIZE SUITE
All materials clean and

wrus

j

Again

Holland,

OCtiCOOSOSOOCOttOBOOSOSg

One good 80
Farm now under

acre
culti-

vation, good buildings.
St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Location 1 mile from
city limits.

Holland, Mich.
H.

J.

HEINZ CO.

To those who have not yet secured one of our savings-books, we make this special invitation to join our
large family of satisfied depositors: Call

book we have set aside for you.

now

for the

i

THE HOLLAND CITY

*,
News

NEWS

Chicago. July 4.
4 Rev. Martin Flipse
Chicafro,
John VanDis has been retired on
Hugo Kuhlman, Grand Haven, Is
n t„ tht pi«n> of hrsinninnmiM (M
of Los Anjfeles,
Angeles Calif., former Hol- pension after rounding out a rail- planning a trip to Germany the latn so*:.*' w so ft thnur n m.s n
I [ lanJ
uls will spouk,
Iun.1 pastor, also
thenre 8 99*22' K 50 ft thenre 8 95.5 ft
road career of 44 years.
.....
. summer. Mr. Kuhlter part of
the
to the uUrr of bi-KiniilnReallnl lAL
entered the serviceof the old Chi- man has been living in the United
22. Hri-itinlnu at a pnint railed (A)
T he first of the new celery crop
The Zeeland auxilary band, under cago & West Michigan Railway States over 4(1 years although born whirh L ("rated an fullnwc hewinninR at
m
|mint 1322 ft N uf hr S'« rnrner »rcat Grand Haven has been shipped ivaoersnip
leadershipof
Rabhai oi
of ur
Gr mu
md
oi Fred
r rva naooHi
which later was absorbetl by in Hamburg, Germany which he intion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thenre N 99*22* W
from here by John and Germ Rapids, has begun its weekly free i the I’ere Mar<|uette.He served as tends to visit. This will la* his first tl'I
ft to thr plare of heRittniiiRrallnl (A)
Koossien. Other crowera are ex- band concertsin the local park. The section foreman and roadmaster 10 J trip abroad and one of the main thrmr N 99*22' W 60 ft thenre N 93.5 ft
thrnrr
S 99*22' E 60 ft thrme S 95.5 ft
pecting to shin within a day or two. concerts arc held Friday evenings,j years ago following the loss of a objects is to witness the annual
Ihe tdare nf hrRinnlnR railed (A).
Celery growing is one of the big
| leg in a freight wreck in Chicago, presentationof the ‘Tassion Flay”
23. llevinninR at a imint called (A)
industrieshere, the growing being
whirh I* kira ted a* follow*:hrRinnlnR at
Judin! Karl C. Pulley',
“ "a|""a" 1,0 ** 0bt'r'mi"cri;a,J
a taiint 1322 ft N of the S *4 corneraeedone on land adjacent to the river
decisionrestrainingthe city from 1 uaMdents nor (loalhs oceurmi
— — ~
tinn 9
N K 16 W thenre N 99"22' W
for the most part.
opening Fast Ninth st. from Gorrit- 1 the crossing under his
|’an',('n Ih'^ h and 483 ft to thr plare of hrRinnlnRrallnl I A)
better N 99*22' W .50 ft thenre N 93.6 ft
sen
Ave.
to
Fairbanks
Avc..
has
VanDis
is
ne.rlv
Jeanette
Dornlais
attend,
al
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Mulder and sen Avc. to FairbanksAve., has ! VanDis is nearly 77 years of age. shower on Miss Pearl Uosman, in tl-rnre 8 9**22' K 50 ft theniT S 95.S ft
the tdare nf hcRinninR railed tA).
daughters I.ucile and Ruth were wen appealed to the Michigan
Grand Rapids last evening.— Grand to21.
ReRinnittR at a (mint railed (A)
the guests of
of Mr. and Mrs. John !nl!rnfri0U,|n SUCCl
Arrangements have l>een com- Haven Tribune.
which ia loralnl as follow*, brRinninR at
a
imint
1322 ft N of the 8 '4 eornei- r-eVan Landcgcnd at Muskegoni over
f"' the nnnual convention of
A marriage license has Imth iso T 5 N R 16 W thenre N 99*22' W
the week-end.
H S O, rt ' ‘r n" t’' thC|‘h' Mickiyan Itural ladter Carriers sued in Kent county for Peter Vis- ti»n
533 ft to th» place of hrt: IniuiiH railed A)
at Holland July jo
ser, 45, Grand Rapids, and Jennie thenre N 99*22' W .'d)ft thrnrr N 95.5 ft
the assumption of expansion. Own
24,
inclusive.
The
woman's
auxilthenre S 99*22' K 50 ft thenre S 95.6 ft
Skeppen,
35,
Holland.
Stanley De I’ree. a student of ers of the foundry, however, later
to the place of beirinnlnK railed (A).
Michigan State College, who sub- suspended operationsand sold their iary, headed hy Mrs. J. L. Hoyt of
25. HeRinnlnu at a imint railed (A)
mitted to an appendicitisoperation interests to the MaWfu'ct.nprB1{cllcXuc- 8180
bicated ua
hruinninR at
The
I whirh
which it*
Is W.tcF
ai follow*:
f..
J>lunu,““u|Pr> organixatiomtwill join in a banquet,I|»*
]
•• Mni 13*2 ft N of the S '4 corner aerat Sparrow hospital in Lansing re- fdiin.ieu
foun.lt>. a local concern. The nty with Postmaster Charles E.
Wm
9 T 6 N R ik w
.
thenre
N 99’2t' W
cently, was moved to his home in
place of
made plans to reopen the street last ()f Kennville as toastmaster.
1 M fI
"f heRitminRrailed (A)
Zeeland, Wednesday. Mr. J. H. De
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
thenre N 99*21' W 5t) ft thenre N 95.5 ft
vex r The foundry company ob- thony Kos|,ach, presidentof the Otthrnrr S 99*22' K 50 ft thenre S 95.5 ft to
' ree, the father, took the young
Specialist
thr |ilareof lieRinninR railed(A).
man home.
muiVim,nJr irli.'1' Wu;^?n tawa county association,will open
And alan the follow inR Lit* alluatnl in
[Vander Veen Block] ^
c H ‘m
' Vt.y'theconvent*on and Mayor
C.
1 iKewiaalSulMliviaion
to Park Tnwnihi|i
Attorney C. H. McBride appealed. Brooks will exten.l the welcome.It Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. in. airordinir to the rer<irded plat thereof, a*
Sherwoofl Price has been named
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
follow
: I/ita numhriT<l II, 15. 16, 17, |H.
managing editor of Maroon and
19. 20. 21, 22. 2.1, 24. 37. 19. 39. 40, II, 42.
7:30 to 9:00

Uical
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school

new
' 11 —

zrzir.

weekly. Arnold VanZanten will he
advertising manager and Miss H. enres through the erection of a
(». lloekjeis faculty adviser.
nuditorium, 50x'J0 feet. at. a cost
approximating $:i.000. The building,
I he first rural women’s camp for
with a scatitng capacity of 800, will
Ottawa county cluhs is being held he formally dedicated with special
June 24 to 27 at Prospect Manor, services next Wednesdup evening.
Spring Lake. The camp is sponsor- The exerciseswill consist of music,
ed by the home extension division addresses and an informal litu’-giunder the direction of Miss Esther eal service, dedicatingthe building
Lott, Ottawa home demonstration to the great Biblical and social puragent. This diversionoilers home- noses sponsored by the assembly.
makers of the county a fine oppor- The auditorium will be used in contunity for relaxation from the daily nection with the girls’ conference
routine of home duties. It includes which opens July 5 and the school
an educationalprogram.
of theology, genqral Bible conference and the hoys’ conference to he
Rev. R. J. Danhof has begun his held in July ami August. The aspastorate in the Christian Reform sembly has made extensive imrd church at Drenthe, succeeding provements on its grounds. These
Rev. H. Kssenbcrg, who left fur include three new cabins, three new
( hicago If* months ago. Danhof cottages nearing completion,clean
was pastor of First church. Grand ing "f grounds, additional water
Haven, since Novemlier, |‘»27. A system, building of a paviliinon
reception was tendered the Dan the lake 200 feet east of the hotel,
hofs this week in the church audi- -'flx.iO foot, to he used for a mess
torium.
hall and dining room, and a cement
tennis court.
Mr. (icrrit R. Johnson and Miss
Cornelia Rooks, both of Zeeland,
were quietly married by Rev. J.
Expires July 5
II. Geerlings, uncle of the bride,
NOTICE
at his temporary home in Holland,
last Friday evening. They left O.J.’OMiles of 18-ft. Concrete Pave-

41. 45. 46. 47. 56. 67. 60. 62. 63. 64.
66. 67. 68. 69. 70. 71. 72. 73, 71. 75.
76. 77. 79. 79. 62. 93. 94. 95. 96. 87. 99.
99. 90. 91. 92. 94. 94. 95, 96, 97. 99. 99.
100. 101. 103. 101. 105. 106. 107. 108. 109,
MO. III. 112. 113. III. 116. H7. 118. 119.
120. 121. 122. 123. 124. 126. 126. 127, 128.
29. 130, 133. 134. 135. 116. 137. 138. 139,
HO. III. 142. 113. HI. 115. H6, 147. 1 48.
153. 154. 155. 156. 157, 158. 159. 160. 161,
162. 163. 161. IK,'., |K«. 167
Alan thr fnjlnwinRImt» •ilualialIn Hollvwiaat Sulaiiviklon to Park Tnwnihip arcord•or to the recordedpint thereof a* fnllowa:
Lila numbered 20. 21. 22. 23. 43. 41. 45.
I« 47. 48. 19. 50. 61. 52. 63. 54. 61, 62.
43.
65.

association,

Kipitt* Sept. •

i

MOKTQAtiB 8ALR

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

1

DofNiillhnvlnv horn miimIcin Ihe imyntem
•if money! M-t-uml by k moi'lunuriImUhI tin'
Hth ilny of Juno. Mt-’i*. oxroutnl by the
RmI"Ii
Hayden Comimny,a <w|mratinn
of llnllanil,Mirhiuan. rniirtuav"i. Mid the
Firat State Hank, the lliillanil
City Stall*
Hank, amt the I’euiileaState Hank, all nf
llnilaiid.Mirhiffan.
a* iiinrliiHUoe*,which
nnirtuHuow«* roenrdedin the office nf the

UNDAY SCHOO

s

T

L

LESSON

n. riTZWATBn. n. d..
Faculty. Moody Ollila
.natltutoof Chicago.)
cV 1910. Wintffii NnwapatirrUnion.)

iiy u ev. v.
ftloinbor of

&

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law

tn torMcmt a<uuu puutm

•

Chas. Samson, M. D.

Office— over

t

two
- -

nlil

Cross

T

supervision.

We

Orange, Holland High

Diekema

I

Practice limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses fitted. Office hours 0 12
a.m., 2-fi p.m. Except Wednesday
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-D. Phone

l

lie

First State

Memorials

Distinctive

Bank
Holland. Mich*

Reasonably Priced

^

|

Ottawa-Allegan Monu’t Co.
Ei|Mh St. Phm 2S2S

For Sale ami for rent cards arc
for sale at the News office, 32 W. 71 Eait
Hth.

Expires July 12

MORTGAGE SALE
12496— Rip July 5
Default having been mr.de in the
conditions of a certain mortgage STATE OK MICHIGAN T8* Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
signed and executed by Edward J.
Luick and Laura Luick, his wife, to
At a session of said Court, held at
Ptoples State Bni.k of Holland, I he ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
Michigan, on November lit, 1928, Haven, in aaid County, on the 18th
and recorded in the office of the day of June. A I) 1980.

Register of Heeds for Ottawa Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
county, Michigan, in Libor 147 of Judge of l*rohateV/
Mortgages, page 6M, on which
In the Matter of the Katatc nf
mortgage there is rlaimed to he
GF.F.RT BOMERS, Dertai.d
now due for principaland Interest
the sum of Nineteen Hundred SevJohn Homers having filed hia petienty and 75/100 Dollars ($1970.75) tion. praring that an instrumentfiltd
and an attorney ftfe as provided in in laid Coart be admitted to Prohwte
Haiti mortgage;
as the last will and testamentof said
Default having also been made deceased and that administrationof
in the conditioniof a second mort- said estate be grantid to himself or
gage, signed and executed by the aomr other suitable person
said Edward J. Luick nml Laura
It is Ordered, That the
Luick his wife, to the said Peoples
22nd dsy ai July, A. D. 1130
Mate Bank,
Hank. ouNovcmber
oik. November 13,
1
State
1928,
at ten A. M„ at aaid Probate Office is
and recorded Tit
the office
office of the
it tjic
hereby appointedfor hearingsaid pe

We

are equipped to

handle any kiiul of job
Printing, and wbaa it
comae to Sendee, we
can only refer you to

our customera or ask
that you give ua a trial

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Expire* Aug. 9

MORTGAGE SALE

K t. 61. 65. 66. 73. 74. 75. 76. 77. 78. 85. 86.
W HER AS, default has been made
RejriMer of |leed» for Ottawa County. 87. 8B. 89. 90.
in the payment of moneys secured
M if hi can. on the 2tlh day of Juno.
Dated June 9. 1930.
by a mortgage dated the 21st day
i
in I.iheiH9 ut MnrtKatte*
"tt 1‘auo ISI. ami
MUST MAI
STATE
IiaNK or
nr 1101.
Hill. LAND
on which inurtitaiR there ia rlaimed to he
r; IIANK
of April, A. D., 1926, executed and
line at thia ilair the aum of $9.'i6ti.B7, jirinnon.AND CITY -STATE hank of
given by James
Winters and
rinal nml inteimt, anil an attomryfee nf
HOLLAND.
Lesson for July
Register
Deeds for Ottawa tition,
Harritt Winters, his wife, of Grand
Mj.OO, and no iirncoedinui havinir been inPEOPLES
STATE
HANK
OK
HOI,
•lltuted at law- to recover the debt or any
County, Michigan, in Liber 147 ur
Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, as
aa
IANP.
hart thereof eeetired by oaid mortRaffe;
It la Further Ordered,That public
Mortgages, page 632, on which
ABRAHAM, A PIONEER OF
mortgagors, to First State Bank o!
of
Mm iRaReet.
Notice ia hereby Riven that hy virtue of
mortgage there is rlaimed to he notice thereof be given by publication Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,
FAITH
the lower nf aale containedin aaid molt- DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE
of
a copy haraof for 3 aucceaiive weeka
Attorney*
for
Morlirageea.
cape and in iitiraiiHneoof the atatutcIn
now due for principal and interest
a Michigan corporation,as mortgaHuai nr** Addrrxa;
caae made and |>riividrd.the aaid
the sum of One Thousand Ninety- previousto aaid day of hearing, in the gee, which mortgage was recorded
I.K8RON TKXT— OeneslB 11:1-3: aiirh
llidlnml, MirhiRNtt.
ninrlRaRC will tie fureclnacil hy aalr nf
Holland
City
News,
a newipaperprinted
13:1-12; H H-16; 17:1-8; Hcb. 11: the premise!, therein described,at public
live and 10/100 Dollars ($1095.10)
in the office of the Register ol
and circulated in aaid county.
8- in.
mic! inn to the hiRhratbidder at the north
and an attorney fee ns provided in
Deeds for Ottawa County, MichGOI.DKN TKXT— Hy fnllh Abra- frntit iliair nf the court hnuae in the City
JAMES J. DANHOF,
116M— txp. July fi
said mortgage, and no suit or proigan, on the 23rd day of April, A.D,
ham when he was called to go out of Grand Haven. MichiKan. that heinR thn
JudR#
of
Probata.
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
MICniGAN Tha I'roUu ceedings at law having been insti- A inw ropv—
Into a place which he should after Place where the circuit court for the Coun- STATE
Court for the County at Ottawa.
tuted to recover the moneys sepnge 144, on which mortgage there
receive for an Inheritance, obeyed: ty of Ottawa ia held, on Monday. Sapt emCora
Vandewater
ber Blh. 19.10.at two o'clockI' M. nf that
At • am 1 inn of uid 44ourt. held at the cured by either or both of said
is claimed to be due at this tima
and he went out, not knowing day.
Rakistar of Probata
which aaid premises arc deacribcdns ProbateOlfice In the City of Grand Haven
mortgagesor any part thereof;
whither he went.
the
sum of Four Hundred Eightyfollows, to-wit:
insaid County, on the Uth day of June
Pitt
TOPIC— Pleaulng God
given
nine and 18/160 Dollars ($489.18),
Situatedin the Tnwnanip of Park. Coun- A D. 198(1.
12489-Kxp.
July
5
by Obedience.
that hy virtue of power of sale conty nf Ottawa. State nf Michik’an, via:
principaland interest, and an atPrevent.Hon. Jaaee J. Danhof, Judce
JUNIOR TOPIC— Abraham, the PiAll those certain piece* or parcels nf of Probate.
tained in said mortgage and the STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thr Probite torney fee
Fifteen Dollars
oneer.
land Incatnlin flic Southweat Fractional
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the btate of
statutein such case made and pro($15.00),being the legal attorney
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR Quarter IS.W.fr.*,)of Section Nine 19)
vided. on Monday, the 14th day of
At a session of snid Court, held at fee in said mortgage provided,and
TOPIC— Pioneering In an Unknown Township Five (.’•). North of ItanRC SixCHARLES WALLIN, Defeated
teen (it!) West. heinR parcel* of land in
ment in Ottawa County on M-21 Country.
July A. I). 1930 at 10 o’clock in the the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand past
taxes amountingto
immediatelyafter the ceremony
It apprarinA to the court that the
Kdrcwiaal
Reach
Subdivision, aa follow*:
About Throe Miles Northeast of
ADULT
morning.Central Standard Time, Haven in said County, on the lOih day Ninety-fourand 75/100 Dollar*
f«r a short wedding trip by autot. HcRinninRat a point called (A) time for pre*entatinn of clatmtagainal
TOPIC— A Man Who Found Friend- which is located as followa: hcRinninR at
Zcc'and.
'he undersigned will, at the front of June A. I). 19$0.
mobile to the Wisconsin Dells and
($94.75),and no suit or proceed•aid ealatr should he limited and that
ship with God.
a point 1007 fi ft N of the S *4 corner accdoor of the Court House, at the
other points of interest in that re- Project M 070-17 Contract No.
ings having been instituted at law
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
a lime and plare he appointed to refinn 9 T f. N It If. W thence N B9*22*
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, Judge of Probate.
gion. Mr. Johnson is the son of Mr.
to recover the debt, or any part
Sealed proposalswill be received
7*3 ft to the place of ItcKinninR called (A) ceive, examine and adjust all claima
I. Abraham’s Call (12:1).
sell ut public auction to the highthereof, secured by said mortgage,
and Mrs. Albert Johnson, Sr., of at the office of the Resident Conthence
W
f.O fret thence N 9S.fi
In the Matter of the Estate of
and demand* against said deceasedby
Abraham's ancestors were Idolaest bidder the premises in said
whereby the power of sale conS Maple street, and Mrs Johnson struction Engineer, II. C. Fleming, trous. God came unto him In Ur " thence S Mr:.” E SO ft thence S 95.6 and before said court;
COENRAD SLAGH, Deceased
mortgage, or so much there-ff ns
tained in said mortgage has become
is
Mr. Herman• “13 Watson Bldg., Grand Rapids, of the Chaldees and said linlo him: ft to the place nf heuinninR,calleil(A).
.. the daughter
, t? ..... of
.........
It ti
is Ordered,
Ordered, lhat
That creditor*
errditora of
of uid
mid may be necessary to pay the prinHcRinninRat a i«iint called (A)
It
Winnie Van lloven having filed her operative.
Kooks of hast Holland, both the ! Michigan, until !»:()()o’clock a.m ,
1. "Get thee nut of thy coun- which ia located aa follows;hruinninR at
SUms of said mortgages, to- petition,praving that an instrument! .
notice is
young people being well known 'mitralStandard Time, Tuesday, try." It was necessary for him to a taiint 1007 6 ft N nf the S *4 corner nee- dfceased are required to presenttheir
Ri-tner wuii me rest anti legal
Court be admitted to Pra- hereby given that by virtue of tha
and highly respected in this com- J*d.v 8, 1930, for improving 0.330 break the strong attachmentswhich lion 9 T f. N It IK W thenre N B**22* W
.....
.
S3.1 ft to the place of lieRinninR called (A)
«nd charges, the premises being
w,!l 6nd testament and said power of sale and In pursutiiunity. hey will be at home to mile of road in Zeeland Township,
bound him to Ids country.
'hence N 89"2.'* W 50 ft thence N 95 6 ft
described as
Uodicil of saiddeceasedandthatadm.n- nnce of the statute in such case
their friends at 27fi Wall street Ottawa County.
15lh day of Ort., A. 1). 1930
'hence
S.
SO0'.’:'
E
60
ft
thence
S
95.5
ft
2. Get thee out “from thy kin
The East Fiftv (50) feet of Lot 1 ,tMr,Uo"
bf Kr"n,fd tn made and provided,the said mortto the place of lietinninKcalled (A).
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,aaid
The work will consistof grading drod." He was not only to leave
Jsrob Slaj{h and Gerrh J. Veurink or gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Forty-seven (47). Singh*
S. HcRinninRat a taiint called (A) time and place being hereby appointed
land Reconi.
and shaping the road, constructing behind him his native land, hut his
•ome
other
suitable
person.
whir*! is Inerted as followa : bevinninc «'
tion to the City of Holland,Michthe premises therein described at
Cnmmiocnian
I l,,,° "‘•‘Tssary drainagestructures relatives us well. Ills kindred being » la.int 1007 5 ft N of the S M corner sc- for the examinationard adjustment of
It is Ordered, That the
igan. according to the recorded
public auction, to the highest bid.
infnrme.1
has : •’•nd surfacing the road with con- Idolaters,he must separate himself ion 9 T 5 N It IK W he nee N WS?* W all claims and demands againstsaid
ISlh Day July of. A. D. 1930
plat thereof.
tier, at the north front door of the
t*5 ft to the titarcnf hecinniliR eallcl (A' deceased.
m formed the city commission the crete p ivemcnt
from them.
thenre N *9° 2.’' W SO ft thence N 95.5 ft
PEOPLES STATE BANK. nt ten A- M.. at said Probate Office is courthouse in the City of Grand
“3. “Into a land that I will show thence S 99 '’22'K f.O ft thenceS 95.5 ft to
!• lhr S0Ct,°,r1for, ,h'' Specifications
proposal
It ia Further Ordered. That Public
hrrrhy appointedforbearingsaid pe- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
seeking Smn
may he obtained at the ()f- thee.” He was not told what or the place nf hcipnninR.called (A).
Mortgagee.
notice thereof be given by puhliiation
that being the place where the Cir
seekmg $100,000 in federal funds, lice of the Resident Construction where the land was.
tition.
t. HcRinninRat a taiint eallct (A) of a copy of this order for three sue- Dated: April 14. 1930.
which is locatedas follow a: heRtntiinRa'
It ia Further Ordered. That Pnbilc cuit Court for the county of OttaF***?*6 a "av‘lf«bl(' Kngineer at the almve address and
II. God's Covenant With Abrarohsivi weeks previous to said day of I.okkcr & Den Herder,
•i taiint 1007 5 ft N nf the S G e-irner sc
stream and dispositionof the
at the State Highway Departm. nt, ham (12:2, 3; 17:1-8).
notice thereof be Riven by publica- wa is held, on Monday the 11th day
'ttorneys for Mortgagee,
tion o T 5 N R IK W
hearing in the Holland City News, a
tion of a copy hereof for thrae of August, A.D. 1930, at two
US ft In the place nf hceinniniPcnllcd
(A) newspaper, printed pndcirrulatedin said Holland,Michigan.
Sin1 tki r,!nffrpr's,
Ransiiig. Michigan. Plans may he
1. What God promised to Abra
auccealive weeks previous to aaid day o’clock in the afternoon of that
tin. This is substantiallythe in- examined at the above addres os, ham. (1) To make him the father thence N *9 "22' W T.O ft thenre N 95.5 ft county.
of HearinR in the Holland City News, date (Eastern Standard Time),
mrmation rereived recent|y from ' hut wiP be furnished only fi ,m of a great posterity(v. 2). This Hence S 99"22'K 50 ft thenceS 95.6 ft to
JAMES J. DANHOF.
•he plrcc nf hevinninRcalled A).
e newspaper printed and circulated in which premisesarc described in
Sf iiator Arthur
Vandenberg| the Chief Engineer’s office of the has been literallyfulfilled. (2) To
Expires July 12
JudR# of Probata.
5. HcRinninRat a taiint called <A)
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
said county.
who added government engineers , State Highway Department.
A
troa
eopr—
make his name great (v. 2). No which is locate! as follows : hcRinninR at
The followingdescribedland and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
win not recommend an appropria;r,,.,i ;.i„...l-a .....
Cora Vanda Water,
A certified
rhcck in the sum of name In all history equals that of i taiint 1007 5 ft N of the S *4 corner acRegiitarof Probata.
tion 9 T 5 N R IK W thenre N B9"22'
tion. The county may !»<• asked to Five Hundred ($500.00) doll; -s.
A true
Judge of Probate premises, situated in the City of
Abraham
In Its honorable Influence. SR:t ft to the place of hcRinninRrallcl iAi
Cora Vande Water,
Holland, County of Ottawa, and
assist jn clenrino' the channel.
Do' tult has beet,
made payable to Grover C. I 'I It Is revered among Jews, Mnhani thence N «9,22' W SO ft thenre N 95.5 ft
Krt’iiUr of ProheU.
Stnte of Michigan, vit:
mole in the payment of moneys scm**n. Ktate Highway Commissioner, modans and Christians. They all thenre S 99" 22' K 60 ft thenre S 9S.6 ft
All that part of lot two (2)
•o the olarc of hcRinninR eallcl (A).
Rev. W. J. VanKvrscn,who re- must accompany each proposal.
Expires July 5
"•red hy a mortgage dated the 24th
acknowledge him as father. (3) A
K. HcRinninRat a taiint eallcl (A)
Block two (2) Hope College addiccntly returned from a 30,000-mile
The right is reserved to reject blessingto others (vv. 2, 3). He which is located as foPnwa: bettinniiiR at Extension of Water Main — 23rd St. lay of May, One Thousand Nine
tion to the City of Holland,
trip through the orient, and Rev.1 any or all proposals.
Expires July 5
rnrner sec- from Washington Ave. to West
Hundred Twenty-six (1926) exeruwas not only to become great and a pnlnt 1007,5 ft N of the
which is hounded on the East.
E. H. Tunis, pastor Bethel Retion 9T5N It IK W thence N 99 * 22' W SSS
Line of Scott’s Elmwood Addi'•I
Hayden-Koopmcn Auto
share God’s blessings, but to be a ft to the place nf lieRinninRrallcl (A)
C. DILI MAN.
South and North sides by the
formed church of Holland, have
tion
Company,
a
Corporation,
of
the
thence N 99*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
State Highway
Commr. blessingto others.
hast. South, and North lines of
---- - ...,
nni
*’
been hooked
as speakers
at the
Holland,
Mich.,
June
20.
1930.
City
of
Holland.
Michigan,
as
mort2. The hind given unto him (17: thence S. 99*22' F. 50 ft thenre S 95.5 ft
said Lot, nnd on the Weft side
twenty-firstnnnual mission fest in Lansing, Mich., June 18, 1930.
to the place nf beirinnlnR eallcl (A)
(City Clerk’s Office)
gagors, to Austin Harringtonof
8).
7. HcRinninRat a imint eallcl (A)
by a line running parallelwith
Notice is hereby given that deNotice is hereby given that the said City of Holland,as mortgagee,
Although Abraham was a pilgrim, which is local cl ns follows:beKlnnitiRat
the East line of said Lot and
he was permitted to sojourn In a |siint 1117 ft N of the S >4 corner sec- Common Council of the City of which mortgage was recorded in fault has occurredin the condiforty-five (45) feet West theremwwirrrmrrtrnrpi
tions
of
that
certain
mortgage,
Holland
at
a
meeting
held
Wednestion '» T 5 N R l« W thence N 99*22'
the
office
of
Register
of
Deeds
for
the land. The land Itself was given
2*3 ft to the place of lieRinninR eallcl (A)
dated the 29th day of November, from,
to his seed, Israel— God's chosen thenre N 99*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft day, June 18, 1930, adopted the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
together with all tenements, here2nd day of April. 1927, in liber 134 1922, executed hy Sum Shapiro and
and most favored nation. The na- thence S 99*22' F. 60 ft thence S 95.5 ft following resolution:
RESOLVED, that a water main of mortgageson page 568 and on Dora Shapiro, his wife, ns mort- ditamenti and appurtenances theretion to which He came nearestand to the plrcc of hcRinninR rallcl (A).
unto belonging.
9. lieRinninR at a taiint rallcl <A)
gave most. In order that It might which is lorntclas follows;heirinnitiR at he constructed in 23rd Street from which mortgage there is claimed gagors, to The Federal Land Bunk
of
Saint
Paul,
a
body
corporate,
Washington
Ave.
to
the
west
line
f Dated this 9th day of May, A.D„
to he due at this time the sum of
pass on his goodness to the other a |siint 111" ft N of the S Hi corner secof Scott’s Elmwood Addition; that Seven Thousand Nine Hundred of the City of St. Paul, County of 11MU.
nations of the world, was given the tion 9 T 5 N R IK W thenre N 99*22'
393 ft In the place nf lirRiiininRrallcl (Ai
Eleven Ramsey, State of Minnesota, aa
most strategic position In the earth. thence N 99*22' W 50 ft thenre N 95 5 ft said water main he laid at the Thirty-fourDollars
FIRST STATE BANK,
While the Hebrews have failed ttenreS 89*22' K SO ft thenre S 95.5 ft lo depth and grade and of the dimen- cents ($7,934.11)principaland in- mortgagee, filed for record in the
Mortgage*
sions prescribed in the diagrams, terest and an attorney fee of Thir- office of the Register of Deeds in
In the fulfillment of their divinely the place nf hcRinninR eallcl IAI
Holland, Mich.
9.
HcRinninR at a taiint eallcl (A) plans and profiles,and in the man- ty-five Dollars ($35.00) and no and for Ottawa County, Michigan,
appointed task and the world is In which is lorntcl as follows;heuinninv'at
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
chaos because of It. they shall go a mint 1117 ft N of the S 'J corner sec- ner required hy the specifications suit or proceeding having been in- on the 4th day of Deoamber, A. D.,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1922,
ut
3:20
o’clock
n.m.,
recordhack to their old land and fulfill tion 9 T 5 N R IK W thenre N 99*22* W for same provisionallyadopted by stituted at law to recover the debt
Business Address:
133 ft to the pliicrof la-RinninR rallcl A) the Common Council of the City of or any part thereof secured by said ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages on
their divinely appointed task.
thenre N 99*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
Holland, Michigan.
Page
104
thereof,
in
that
that
cerHolland.
June
18,
1930,
and
now
mortgage and whereby the power
III. Abraham'sGenerous Treat- thence K 99*22'E SO ft thenre S 95.5 ft to
tain
installment
of
Eighty-one
and
on
file
in
the
office
of
the
Clerk;
of sale contained in said mortgage
the piece of lM>RinninR rallcl <At
ment of Lot (13:1-12: 14:4-10).
25/100 Dollars ($81.25),principal
10. lieRinittR at a isdnt eallcl (A) that the cost and expense of con- has become operative.
While Abraham sojourned In which
is lArated as follows;hcRinninR at
E. J.
notice is and interest due May 29, 1929, reEgypt, having gone there because a taiint 1117 ft N of the S '4 cirncr sec- structingsuch water main be paid
Partly from the Water Fund of said hereby given that by virtue of thr mains unpaid; and further that the
of the famine In Canaan, he grew tion 9 T 5 N R IK W thenre N 99*22'
not paid hy the
Office at 34 West Hth St
rich In worldly goods. Iteeause 533 ft in the place of hcRinninR cm lie.' (A) City and partly hy special assess- said power of sale and in pursuance insurance
thence N 99*22' W SO ft thence N 95 V ft
2-5 P. M.
of his deceptionof the king, he was thenre S 99*22' F SO f* thenre S 95 5 ft ment, upon the lands, lots and of the statutes in such case made mortgagorsand was permitted to OITisc Hours: 9-12 A.
premises of private property own- arid provided for. the said mortgage become delinquent; that on the
and hy appointment
thrust out of Egypt when the truth In ihe nlnrr of lieRinninReallcl fAt
11. HcRinninR at a |aiint rallcl fA) ers abutting upon said part of said will he foreclosed hy sale of the failure of said mortgagorsto pay
became known. So greatly had the
is 1'imtclas follows:hcRinninR at Street, and being adjacent to said
premises therein described at pub- such insurance.The Federal Land
goods of Abraham and Lot In whirH
a taunt 1117 ft N of the S ’4 mrnrr secwater main and such other lands, lic auction to tho highest bidder at Bank of Saint Paul did elect to pay
E. J.
ereased that troublearose between tion 9 T 5 N R IK W thenre N 99**.''
the same, and on February 11,
their herdsmen when they attempt 593 ft to the place of lieRinninR rallcl tAI lots and premises as hereinafter the North front door of the Court
D. C., Ph. C.
thence N 99*22' W SO ft thenre N 95 5 ft required and specified, assessed ac- House in the City of Grand Haven, 1930. paid the sum of Thirteen and
ed to settle down.
thence S 99*22' F SO ft thenre S 9'., 5 ft
cording to the estimated benefits Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- 40/100 Dollars ($13.40);and fur1. Abraham and Lot separate (vv. to the tdace of hruinninR eallcl (At
12 HcRinninR at a is.lnl eallcl 'AI thereto determined as follows:
ing the place where the Circuit ther that the taxes were not paid Office:Holland City State Bank
5-12).
23rd St. front Wash. Ave. to the Court for the County of Ottawa is by the mortgagorsand were perSeeing that their temporal rela- which is locatedas follows:hcRinninR at
Hours, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
a taiint 1117 ft N of the S >4 corner secWest line of Scott’s Elmwood Addi- held, on Monday, the 14th day of mitted to become delinquent; that
tions would engender strife and pro- tion 9 T S N R IK W thenre N 99* *2'
on
the
failure
of
said
mortgagors
voke quarreling,and knowing the *33 ft to the nlare nf hcRinninR rallcl (A) tion. Total estimated cost of water July, A. D. 1930 at two o’clockin
dlsasterous effect upon the heathen thenre N KO'".’-.''W SO ft thenre N 95.6 f( main. $1950.00. Amount to he •he afternoon of that day which to pay Mich taxes, The Federal!
Langeland Funeral
thenre S 99*22' F 50 ft thenre V OS S ft
raised by special assessments on «nid premises are described in said Land Bank of Saint Paul did elect
round about, Abraham gave Lot his to Ue idare of hcRinninR called IAI
to
pay
the
Bum
of
Three
Hundred
choice. Though Lot owed everything
13. HcRinninR at a taiint eallcl tA) private property of non-consumers mortgageas follows, to-wit:
55/100 Dollars
to Abraham, his selfishheart mov'd which is lorntcl as follows;hruinninR at according to estimated benefits reThe followingdescribedland and Forty-two
16th
Phone 45J
a taiint 1212.5 ft N of the
rnrner *ce- ceived, $1462.50.Amount to be paid
($342.55) as taxes for the years 21
him to grasp for the best, and his tinn 9 T 5 N R IK W thenre N 99*22'
premises, situated in the Town1926,
1927
anti
1928,
that
pursuHolland,
Mich.
from
the
General
Water
Fund,
ship
of
Park.
County
of
Ottawa.
derision ultimatelybrought him to 593 ft to the tdare of hermninR called (At
grief. He prospered for awhile, the eo N 99*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft $487.50.
State of Michigan, viz: all that ant to the provisionsof said mortThat the lands, lots and premises
hut eventuallynot only his goods, thence S 99*22' E 50 ft thenre S 95.5 ft
part of Section Twenty-seven gage, said mortgagee has elected
to the "l«ro of heRinnitiRrallcl (AI.
upon
which
said
special
assessment
hut he himselfand his family were
(27), Township Five (5), north to (let lari' the whole debt secured
11. HeRinninR at a taunt eallcl (AI
Tyler
taken away by the confederate which is loratcl as follows t brvinnim' at shall be levied shall includeall the
of range sixteen (16) west, thereby to he now due and pay-,
Dealer In
able;
and
there
is
due
and
payat a ta.int 1212.5 ft N of the S •J corner private lands, lots and premises of
kings who came against Sodom.
bounded and described as fol*"rf Inn 9 T 5 N R 16 W thenre N 99 '2'
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
able at the date of this notice upon
2. Abraham delivers Lot (14:14- 133 ft to the i.taeei.f IwRinninueallcl (A) non consumers lying within the
lows: Beginning at a point on the
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
the debt secured by said mortgage,
10).
thenre N 99*22' W SO ft thenre N 95.5 ft special assessmentdistrict desigeast and west quarter line nf
Phone
49 W. 8th £
Though Lot’s trouble was the thenre S 99*22' F SO ft thenre S 95.5 ft nated hy a red line in the diagram
said Section Twenty-seven(27), the sum of Twenty-eight Hundred
to the nlare of hcRinninR railed (A).
Sixty-four
4/100 Dollars
fruit of his own sowing, Abraham’s
and
plat
of
said
district
by
the
124
feet
west
of
the
center
quar15 HerlnnlnRat a taiint caMcl (At
($2,861.04);and that no action or
magnanimity of soul moved him to which is ha-stcl as follows:hcRinninR at f ommon Council in connectionwith
ter post of said Section; running
proceedingat law or ot)iorwi«*
a
taiint1212.5 ft N of the S >4 corner sec- the constructionof the water main.
take up arms and deliver I/>t from
thence east on lit east and west
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thenre N 99' "”
n unrter lino of
said Section
instituted to recover said
the oppressor. While Lot suffered 393 ft to the tdare of hcRinninR eallcl (A) all of which private lots, lands and
to
from .Ids selfish choice, Abraham thenreN 99*22' W .50 ft thenre N 95 5 ft premises arc* hereby designated
the water’s edge of Black l akenr ,any ,,Hrt
h-v
Medicines
greatly prospered. He grew rich thenre S 99*2?' E 30 ft tlenre S 95.5 ft and declared to constitutespecial
thence northerlynnd easterly’ virtue of a power of sale therein
to the nlare of hcRinninR called fA).
contained,
said
mortgage
will
be
Toilet
Articles
in temporal things, while being rich
water main district for the puralong the waters of Black Lake
IK. HerinninR at a taiint rallcl fA)
DaylightSaving
toward God.
to the west line of Elmgrove foreclosedand the land and premwhich is loratcl as follows:hcRinninR at pose of specialassessments to deises therein described lying and
c rner see- fray that part of the cost and exIV. Abraham's Faith (Hob. 11: « point 1212.5 ft N of (he
Plat, so-called;thence northerly
being in the County of Ottawa,
*inn 9 T 5 N R IK W thence N 99*22'
810).
pense of constructinga water main
along
the
west
line of said ElmE.
333 ft to the place of laurinnitiRrailed (A)
State of Michigan, as follows, to1. Its source (v. 8).
in said part of said Street in the
grove Plat to the northwest corhr nee N 99*22' W SO ft thenre N 95.5 ft
wit r,
and
The word of God. Faith takes tlenre S 99**2' E 50 ft thenre P 95.5 ft manner hereinbeforedetermined hy
ner of said Plat: thenre easterly
Leaves Holland dally at 8 p. m. except SaNorthwestQuarter of the Southto the olaee nf hejrtnntmr riiltwtfAL
Gml at His word.
the Common Council, said district
along- the south line of the right
E.
17. IteRinninRat a point eallcl (A)
turday. Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m.
west Quarter (NWViSWVs) of Sec2. Its practice (vv. 9. 10).
of way formerly owned hy the
whhh is loested as follows:hcRinninR at to be known and designated as
Attorneys
tion Three (3) and the Northeast
Abraham
never
settled
down,
a
taunt
1212.5
ft
N
of
the
S
>4
corner
sec"23rd
St.
Water
Main
District."
Pore
Marquette
Railway
Co.
for
Daily Overnight Freight Service
Quarter
of
the
Northeast
Quarter
even In the land of promise. He tion 9 T 5 N R IK W thenre N 99*?2'
further, that the
a distance of 797 feet; thence
133 ft to the plare of hcRinninR call'd (A)
(NE'ANEVi)of Section Nine (9), For your convenience.Arrange fc
was a true pilgrim. He was con- thence
north 61 degrees west to a point
N 99*22' W 50 ft thenre N 95.5 ft City Clerk be instructed to give
all in Township Eight (8) North, \ppointmenls Monday, Taeoda
tent to pass through the land be- thenre S 99*22' F 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft notice of the proposed construction
67 rwls south from the north secC. E. Alger,
Range Fifteen (15) West, contoinand Wednesday.
cause his eyes were fixed on “a city to the olarc nf hcRinninR called (A>.
of said water m^n and of the spetion line of said Section Twenty,
2778 or 68S1
18 lieRinninRat a taiint callrd (A) cial assessment to he made to deing Eighty (80) acres, more or less,
which hath foundations, whose which
seven;
thenre
west
paraffd
with
is ba-atclas follows:hetflnninRat
BUILDING
to the Government surbuilder and maker is God."
a point 1322 ft N. of the S >4 cornej sec- fray part of the expense of conthe north line of said Section according
Opposite Wsrm Friend Tavern
vey
thereof,
tion
9
T
5
N
R
IK
W
thenre
N
99'
V. Abraham Tested (Heb. 11:17structingsuch water main accordTwopty-seven(27) to the north
133 ft In the place of beRinninR called (A)
Will be sold pt public auction to
19).
nnd south quarter line of said
Phone 6291
32 E. 8th !
thenre N 99*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.6 ft ing to diagram, plan and estimate
1. At the command of God he thence 8 99*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft on file in the office of the City
Section; Ihcncc -outh nton'e
nli1'ldr "V11 b.y 'll'
to the tdare of hcRinninR railed (At.
offered up Isaac (v. 17).
Clerk, and of the district to be asnorthed xouth quarter line
Hou«, In
19 BfRioninR at a (aiint eallcl (A) sessed therefor,by publicationin
He went out from the country In which
said Section to the south line of
b lomt*d ns follows:hrjrinninKat
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in said
obedience to God. He laid down a |»int-!322ft N of tlie S ,i corner ser- the Holland City News, for t\vo
said right of way of said RailJ.
County and State, on Tuesday,
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thenre N 99*22'
his
son
on
the
altar
In
obedience
weeks
prior
to
hearing,
and
that
Co.;
thence
southwesterly
33-35
8th St.
July
8, 1930, at 10:00 o’clock in the
193
ft
to
the
place
of
berinninR
railed
(A)
Dentist
to God.
Wednesday,July 16, 1930, at 7:30
along the southeast line of said
thenre N 99*22' W 50 ft thence N 95 5 ft
forenoon, Central Standard Time, Hours: 8:30 to
2. The promise of blessingwas thenre 8 99*22' E 50 ft thence S 9.5.5 ft P.M. be and is hereby determined
Pho
right of way of said Railway Co.
to pay and satisfy the debt secured
wrapped up In Isaac (v. 18).
to the nlare nf lieRinninR railed (A).
1:30 to 5
6-46
ns the time when the Coucil and the
920 feet more or less, to the
by said mortgage and the costs and
20. BevinninR at a point called (A)
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
The promise Involved this particuBoard of Public Works will meet
nlace of beginning.
which is located as follows:hcRinninR at
allowed by law upon
lar child, not Just any descendant. r taiint 1322 ft N of the S >4 corner sefr at the Council rooms to consider
RAPIDS, MICH.
Dated this 17th day of April, disbursements
said foreclosuresale.
3. The supreme venture (v. 19). • ion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 99*22'
any suggestions or objectionsthat 1930.
Dated this 5th day of April. 1930.
He so completelytrusted God that 333 ft In the place nf hcRinninR called (A) may be made to the constructionof
thenceN SO'**' W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft
THE
lie went all the way. He believed
Mortgagee.
thence 8 99*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft said water main, to said assessOF SAINT PAUL.
that God would raise up Isaac from lo the nlace nf bcRinniuR rallcl (Al.
ment district and to said diagrams, DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
Mortgagee.
21. BetuiininRat a |aiint railed (A) plans, plata and estimates.
the dead in order to make good
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
which is loeatcl as follows ; hcRinninR at
( Iftpperton &
Owen.
promise.
Oscar Peterson, Citv CJ^rk.
Business Address:
a taiint 1322 ft N of the S >4 corner secAttorneysfor tire Mortgagee.
tion 9 T 6 N B 16 W thence N W*K'
HCN. 2 ins. June 26 & July t, 1930. Holland, Michigan.
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reward

OSTEOPATH

was
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of $100 for information

leading to the arrest
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sons

HANES

DR.
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set fire to the
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BRANDTS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
(JIVES RECITAL TO
ENCE OF

j

C. E.

AUDI-

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

TAKE SPECIAL TRAINS
TO GOLDEN JUBILEE

The followingwere fined $10 each
,
Special trains are to be cn^r* speeding: Elmer Plaggermans,L.
for the Golden Jubilee Con- Vander Werf, H. Blackman, J. SnyA very interestingprogram was ! tere<l
vention of the Christian Endeavor- der, Nick Veltman, G. R. Chambergiven at the Women's Literary
ers which is to be held in the very lin, Louis E. Nykamp. R. M. Sorclub rooms Thursday evening by
beautiful city of San Francisco, rick, Ben Vandcn Bos, Henry Seekthe Brandt’s School of Music and California, next July 4 through 28, man, John Rottschaefer, Eugene
the long program was much appre1931. These chartered trains are Carrol, John Woldering, Henry
ciated by 500 patrons who came to
npt running on any specific sched- Muller and A. Vos.
see and hear what advancements
Ed Boeve was fined $3 for a deule and thereforecan be held over
had been made by the pupils.
vt
at any point of interest along the fective muffler while Ray Knoll
momT™
WID
|
TMU
I
II*
A complete program of the numway, explained Mr. A. C. Turpin paid a fine of $3 for disregarding
bers and the personnel of the orat the St
State Convention of Chris- trafficlights.
chestra is found in full below.
i
J
Aral} Reserve
Hcmt tian Endeavor at Holland which
was in session during the past HONOR ROLL FOR CHRISTIAN
Orfh«*tr»
In the (Jlonmin* tClerlnetSolo) Herloon week, June 26 to 29.
HIGH SCHOOL
Howard Berkafnrl
Mr. Turpin explained in detail
i6
Jum Hr fore Ihe Battle. Mother tTrum|«t
John A. Swats, principal of Holthe sightseeing trips planned for
Sik.l
if
William I'f Haan
this Golden Jubilee Meeting. The land ChristianHigh school, has anIt Haii|i,"<'din Montrrey (Popular)Wayne
train leaving from Detroit at nine nounced the honor roll for the last
Clyde Vereekc
One
Nijthl When Sorrow BurdenedtSa- o’clock will continue to Chicago semester at Christian High. The
'll
rred) (Trumpet Duet)
where more delegateswill join the honor roll follows:
John Olert and Bert Brandt
Those who had a perfect record
| Ml Time 1» Your Time (Popular)Anderson group for the Golden West. They of A's were: Thcdford Dirkse,
will then journey on to Colorado
Orrheatra
Alita (Clannet Solo) ..... ’ l"*) and after spending two days there George Klingenberg. Ann Margaret
1 in m.ld Elferdink
will continue to Salt Lake City Selles, Janet Staal and Harriet
Sleepy Valley (Popular) (Saxophone Solo)
Hanley where they will visit the Morman Waldyke.
Local
The following maintained a B or
Mai vm Hlrde*
Tabernacle and enjoy a recital on
Uve a Old Sweet Song Trumpet Soto)
I better in their school work: Harthe
Tabernacle
organ.
Moltojr
l riet Beuk°ma, Johanna Blaauw, AnJacob Klarxen
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Geerds and
netta Bowma, Margaret Bowama,
Peaceful Heart tSarredl Zamecnik
MR.
JOHN
SCHOON
daughter, Lois, have left for Los
Orchentra
Gertrude Brat, Glenn Breen, Henry
PASSES AWAY Hietbrink,Myrtle Hulst, Margaret
Angeles.Calif., where they will Song of the Nile i Popular) (Saxophone
Hurt)
make their future home.
Klaasen, Josie Last and Lubbertus
Kitwin Rarkel and Viet or hrommevet
The death of John Schoon oc- Oostendorp. Anna Schurman, CorBernard De Free and Warren De Meiriment Polka (Clarinet Trio) Hai nard
Leonard
Vander
Plort.
Ben
Aliena
and
curred Sunday morning at the nelia Smeengc, Marian Vander
Pdde are spending a two-weeks
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Bigger and Better and

s

JO

Stronger than Ever

£
£

News

i

The following figures

show clearly how

will

has grown steadiwith the years. Figures are those for June

this big friendly Institution

Austin Kronemeyet
home of his brother. Kouis Schoon, Ploeg. Louis Van Hcmert, Harris
vacation at their home in Sioux The Old Rugged Croa» (Saererll
Trumpet*—
Jaeoh
Kexelman and John Olert route one, Holland. Michigan, after Van Huis, ChristineVeltkamn, Fred
Center, Iowa.
Trombones Richsrd Sehsftensai and
an illness of two years. Mr. Schoon Veltman,
Waldyke, Marian
Miss Cornelia Rooks ot East HolBert Brandt
land and Gerrit Johnson were Tlie Life Stiver*iMar.hl ..... Beyer was 46 years of age, was unmar- Warner, JeanetteWitteveen.and
lied, and was a graduate from Hol- Myrtle Bucus.
Orchestra
united in marriage Friday. June JO.
Interiniaalon
land High School. He has been a
o
at Zeeland.
The Rosary (Bv
Nevin
travelingsalesman for several
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Geerlings Stat • and Stri|ie* Forever ...... Sou**
salesman for several years, first
MarimbaTrio
have returned to their home in New
tie ne He Clopper. IionaldKramer and
for the Cappon-Bertch
Leather Co.
Holland. South Dakota, after spendVictor Notier
Overisel will hold its annual
and later for the National Oil and
ing a few weeks visiting friends Gnlihn Sunset (Saxophone Trio) Kinder
Fourth of July celebrationFriday
Products Co.
Cl.ii enre Hamelink Glen Loveland and
and relatives in Holland and vicinEdward Steffens
The funeral was held from the as has been the custom for more
ity. Mias LucilleSehaap accompa Old Blark Joe (Saxophone Solo)
than 50 years. Rev. Wm. Pyle, pashome
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schoon.
Cecil Bachelot
nied them to South Dakota where
,.v Tuesday
.u. -u« t°r
Overisel church, will be
Holland,route one. «.
at .
1:30
BelieveMe. K All Those Endeatmg Young ......
she will spend a few weeks.
Charm* • Cornet
Moore afternoon of this week, Rev. James ' presidentof the day'. Music will be
Donald Kramer
Mr. and Mrs. George Dalman of
Martin officiating. Intermenttook furnished by an Italian band of
R«|ia» Band March) (MarimbaSolo)
r»:i9College Avenue celebratedtheir
place in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Grand Rapids and also by a male
Donald Moody
quartette.Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos
twenty fifth wedding anniversary In (Jay Color* (March) (Piano Solo)
Mr. Schoon is survived by two sisA o' bony
will entertainwith a dialogue.Rev
Monday.
ters and one brother. Mrs. Martha
Ethel Brandt (Pupil of Peter Pluim)
J. Prins of Grand Rapids will be
A trapshoot was held Friday eve
Pelgrim.
Mrs.
John
Arendshorst
Activity(March)
ning at the new grounds in the
Group
and Louis W. Schoon. all of Hol- the principalspeaker of the day.
Sports of various kinds have been
Fish and Game Club’s Conservation Kose« of Picardy (Saxophone Solo) Wood land.
Anna Koeman
provided for. There will be a basepark. The highest score was made
Sunshine and Mine (Trombone Solo)
ball game at 3 o'clock in the afterby R. Tromp who made a score of
Beiner

ly

Joe

30 in every year from 1920-1930.

- --

R«iue*il

Bank

The

First State
s
s
s Watch For Our Financial Statement.
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Resources 1920-1930:

Total

$2,520,278

of

......

Solo)

Growth in

2,479,576

2,651,118

t

Some of the
other scores were J. Lievense,22;
G. Wyngarden, 22; W. Woldering.
21; Sam Althuis, 20; B. Weighmink. 20; V. Mapes. 18; J. Wyngarden, 18; Shud Althuis. IT; C. De
Free, 17; H. Vander Schel, 16; Van
Huis, 16; P. Kalkman, 15, and R
Homkes, 6. The next shoot will be
held at 9 o’clock am. Fourth of
July. The club invites all those in
terested in the game to come out
Friday morning, whether they are
a member of the club or not.

T\ out of a possible 25.

My

l*ear

I

Richard Schaftenaar
Walla) (Popular)(Saxophone

Duet)
Marjorie and Edna Mae Kosenda*
Mighty laik a Rose (Marimba Solo). Nevin
Donald Kramer
Sextetfrom Lucia ClarinetDuet)

NEW YORK DOCTOR OPENS
OFFICES IN

HOLLAND

2,911,930

2,957,703

noon between Hamilton and Hudsonville.

Emmet House of Hornell,
HUDSONVILLE
York, who is an eye. ear, nose
and throat specialist, has opened
Donizetti
The annual banquet of the alumoffices in Holland in the Kuite buildOn Pleasure Rent iSaxophone Duet)
ni of the Hudsonville high school
Clay Smith ing on West Eighth street. Dr. EmGene He Glopfier and Bert Brandt
met was on the staff of the Erie was held at the Congregational
Poet and Peasant (Overture) (Marimba
church hall. The school orchestra
Solo)
Von Sup|>e Railroad at Hornell.
He is a graduate of Brown and furnished much of the music for
Victor Notier
Syracuse Universities.
He has also the occasion. The new 1930 alumni
Populai Selection*(Marimba)
were welcomed by President RobGene De Gto|>per
been connected with the Good ShepIn Honor Hound (March)
ert Cory and the response was by
herd
and
St.
Joseph
hospitals
of
Air. for Mmimb* Band by Bert Brandi
Miss Dorothy Schut, president of
Syracuse,
New
York,
and
later
with
One De Gtopper. Donald Kramer. Victhe recent graduatingclass. The
tor Notier.Donald Moody. Peter Boter. the New York City hospital.
The annual Methodist Church and
Charles Strketee.Henry Huizeng*. Bert
Dr. House served as an assistant toastmistresswas Miss Wilma
Sunday School picnic was held Sat- Brandt.
to Dr. John HeffVon.^^fessorof Abel- Aft,er1
lhe Pro'
The
piano
accompanimenta
were
played
urday afternoon at Jenison Park.
use’ universityI Kram included whistling by Miss
by Larry Wolf.
surgery at Syracuse
The group gathered at the park at
form^
sendee
Hughes; Mrs.
Mary Post
The ivrsonnelof the orchestrais:
The specialist is a fo:
...... nv...vci
.
two o’clock and a program of games
Yiolinista: Montie Emmons. Harriet man. having a captain's commis- ! and Miss El*le
Elsie Krobnevin
Krohne in a
a piano
P1*"0
and sports was carried out. AH en Schurman.Robert Klrsren.Peter M*»-‘
Clarinetist*: Leonard Vander Ploeg. Ben sion in the army. He was a member 1 ^ue*’ . ^,ss Margaret V an Heukejoyed the supper at six o’clock
a musical reading; Miss
Alien*, Austin Kronemeyer. Donald El- of the base hospital number 19, 1
which was a basket picnic with free frrdink
where he was in charge of the de- Henrietta Brink, a vocal solo; Mrs.
coffee, lemonade and ice cream.
Saxophonist*: Edwin Barkcl. Gene l>e partment of eye, ear. nose and Irene OosUveen violin and Miss
Miss Hester Ossewaarde and Rev. Gtopper.Clarence Hamelink. VictorKroneLucy De Boer, former teacher in
mi
yer ;
Henry Bovenkerk of Muskegon
j the high school, reminiscences.
Trumiiet* : J*cx»b Rexelman. John Olert.
were married last Saturday at the Donald Lievense,Jr.cob Kla*scn
,,! The followingofficerswere elected:
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Beer- Tromhoniit*: Richard Schaftenaar.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 1 presidcntiWilliam Van Heukelum;
nink of Grand Haven. Rev. John Has* horn player: Martin LanKhuia;
Pianist: John Vande Water; and
Bovenkerk,father of the groom,
Drummer. Donr.ld Kramer.
ry Rozendahl, 200 East Fourteenth ;
rorv X treasurcri M,smssiatedby Rev. John Ossewaarde.
street, a son. on June 29th at
0
father of *he bride, performed the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykhuis, 55 West Holland
i
^
,
impressive ceremony. The bride is
'
Lee
Seechrest
spent the weeka graduate of Hope College. Rev. Ninth street, celebrated their
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkma. 195 end in Grand RaPida
Bovenkerk is a graduate of Hope fifty-ninth wedding anniversary
West Thirteenthstreet, have moved
College and Western Theological Tuesday.
o
to their summer home in Virginia Miss Eline Kleaver and Miss
Seminary. He was ordained June 1
in the First Reformed church of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Han- Park where they will spend the Myra Ten Cate are spendingthe
summer
week in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Muskegon.
sen, a daughter, on June 30.
1
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Growth

months.

Savings Accounts:

in

$1,534,278

33®

1,630,116

1,648,412

1,750,273

1,837,725

1,940,534

School Election
Notice

is

£
K

City of Holland that

The Annual Election for Trustees

of

S
£
S
S
5
£
K
S

will be held in the City Hall

14,

1930

The Trustees whose term of office expire are
i

:

James A. Brouwer
William Arendshorst
Fred T. Miles

The Polls

will be

2,246,686
Hi

s
s
*

2,367,678

the Public Schools

of the City of Holland

Monday, July

2,146,112

W
K
W

hereby given to the qualified electors of the

*
*

open from 2 untill 8 P. M.

S
S
s
s
K
S
K
S
a
s
Hi

By Order of the Board of Education,

HENRY GEERLINGS,

2,572,180
Hi

2,665,953
The Ideals of the
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Bank—

Safety for every dollar.
Courtesy for every customer.

Helpfulness in every problem.
Service in

Every year

a

Jricndly

Holland. The Bank

It will be to

is

meet

your interest

G. J.
E. D.

all

DIMNENT,

Vice

through the day.

Bank will attempt to pro-

the financial needs of the citizens of

dedicated to this job.

This
DR.

way

as the City grows larger, this

vide all the facilities necessary to

to

have your account

in

Bank

DIEKEMA,

Pres. WYNAND

President
V)

ICH ERS, Exec. Vice Pres, and

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

Secretary

I

Chier

BANK

£
a
a
a
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a
a
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BlueBird Beauty Shop

CELEBRATE JULY 4TH 1

GRAND HAVEN

at
A

Full

Day

of

ir

2086 DR. BROWEU
TRIP IN THE

TELLS OF
WEST INDIES
AND CARRIBRKAN SEA
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CENTS EACH.
GRADUATES TOLD Violators of

"You arc worth

!IH

Fish Laws

cents a piece.''

Are

On WedMaiUy nfternonn Iht marrlaur was the startlingstatement made
of MIm Bertha Van Ti U*nhnv#.rtauuhtrr
Increasing
of Mr and Mr». John Van Talrnhova. 21 by William H. Coverdale,president
Weal Flfternth atrvol. Holland.wa» .olrmn- of the board of the SeaboardAir1
l»*d whan aha haonna the hi Ida of Mr lair
Line to seniors of Geneva College FISH DOMINATES THE INTERthey might be Frank Sallibury,ton of Mr. and Mia.
Charlea Snliahury,of Grand Itavan Rav. at commencement exerciseshere. I ksT AND 91 PER CENT OF

nious subscribersso
listed In the phone book.
Jamaa Wayar. paalor of lha Klrat Kcforrnad
An epidemic of Zriyzyvuras, church, whara lha hrlda la a mam bar, waa
<;mATWpYS
Zzyns and Zxvx-es caused the c«>m- In charm of tha raranmniaa.Tha Immadiata store," the speaker continued. AKh
H 0U1
LAWRY
BAHAMAS
ralatlvca and a fa* frlcndcwitnraaaOthe
|»any to look carefully into the m prat five ceremony.
"If you have learned to think,
The home waa hrwutifully decoratedand
, AH Qiroujch these Antllle,
timl ^be" one of lha larm room* waa ronvetlarl Into have personal integrity, character' ^*tb fishing dominating the inleals nnd are willing to work, tcrerti of s|»ortsmen, 91 i»er cent of
a veritable bower of ftowarain whlrh an and ideals and
irobablv can make vourself
yourself “ 1 conservation law violation*for
altar hanked with feina and twlma orrupiail you probably
i"t,hC:„Pl*,nheei’.Thpl?„TK
“"•>
out.
a nniptruoui plnaa. Over it all a aoft liahl worth much more," Coverdale said, tl''' mnnth of May were for nonappears to me that a seaplane I*
The last name in the book is I). waa aHaal from burnimr Ivory ta|iara of
Thc speaker, a graduate of the '>wemn«e of the various fishing
copied after a flyinu fish. At vari/.ywokarta— and it’s on the level. •even branrh candelabra. At Inlarvala college in IH'.il, warned the men laws, according to a monthly retrumpet baakala,ladanad With pink ami
ous places the ocean is full of that
port issued by the law enforcement
blue delphinium, ware approirriately
ar- not to look down upon labor.
type of fish. Very interestingto
ranged while other baakelaand vaaea (tiled
divisionof the department of constand on deck and see hundreds of
with araaonableSowar a artiatirallydantrservation. *
MISS KS8KNIII Rfi IS WFIl TO
them at one time, fly out of the in markets, big as hogs, cut in atad lha real of lha honta.
The report show* a total of 430
The vlvaciouayouna bride lookedI Nmm
Mll.ljkRn C. WKSTKATK
water. It looks like a swallow skim- halves lengthwise, and red with
inn In a iruwn of white ar.tln of Turk
Yuri
convictionsof conservationlaw vioming across the water. Gray back, blood, somethingI had never seen baartue atyla with rttrular ntITIr aklrt. Mar
A very Impieaalvc wolillnu cen-mony lators for the month of May. Of
white abdomen, silvery translucent before. Other flsh without scales, vail of Venetian lare waa Jullat Style end
. .............. this number 393 were for violations
long pectoral fins, or wings. About but skin like catfish, and marked waa adorned with rtMttM of twirls on earh link plan* pi lie Imuih- of Mr. nnd Mr*.
able o( the cat) aentetadwith a rhlnealonr. Frank Kaarnburir, iap CrnTr.i Avrnur 1 of the fishinglaws; 86 for violathe size of a good sized herring, like leopards, spots snow white ami She carried a roraaire ol In idal roan, white
Wedarwb-yafiernoon m » nVloek when lions of variousgame and fur laws;
Rises about 2 to 6 feet above water, others coal black, and still more aweet peaa ami baby hr rath.
fw miK.ii.n»u.
Mlaa
Van
Tatenhovc
waa
iittrnrlr<l
by
flies or rather glides like a hydro- colors. Saw only the fish that are
Min Fdna Puinam.who waa alirarllvelyI Mra Jamra WealraU'.The home »a> arlla- | 1 be total amount paid in fines
plane from twenty-five to three good to eat. In Naples, Italy, I was iniwnerl in pink aatin, prineeiaatyle. and" Mrally airanmd. llw domlnani •IbconiUona , and costs for the month was $7,her flowera a eoiaaueof roaea. aweet pepa. hriiiK flown a everywhere. The mamam ua.t •).p» anil no 'idditionid dlfi ilava
wa. (lerformedby Rev. (T.renreIV
adilllionai 410 (ia>S
awanaonia and anaialraimna.
The heal man aitendinuthe umom waa mat nr of Trlniiy church, before an altar were served in jail by violators,
Fnrreat Saliabury the Kronm't hrothei (loth rather unique nnd o\Tr which an iiiumi-The names of three juvenileviolai-’V: .• . I
the uroom nnd beat min were attired In
p-r- »•«« omitua from u« u,t
nftnrnoon dreu nnd worn houtunnlervof
while roaea
i»
ned wiih white iw#. From the oenicr sued liv the department,
The hridal chorus from "Ixihensrin"waa of the arch a laiwe «hiic hell waa aua- Catching bass before the OfieniTg
playeal by Mlaa llei nice Wabeke, couain of 'vmini and the wi„.ir wr. .urrounde«i„f lhl, Mason; ami fishing in closed
the bride. "Oh I’romiaeMe” hv It'Koven wlili a bank of fern* and palma ami other
e n* _
and T l/tve You Truly" by lloml were urn-neryeontra.Utuibeautilully with
,C«UW« the arrests of 20 per
itinu by Mlaa Ruhy Smith wiih Mia. IUi< baaketa of white Madonna
, cent of the violators.The report
at the piano.
The hiide hatked beautiful'« • "bR* shows 08 arrests and convicUoin
After the completionof the ecremoniea aaiin froek, princeaa alyle. Her veil of tulle
tlie youna bride raat her hoiiuiu-tamona a bordered in lare tilled eloaety about her for those two offenses.
j

__ I-

Fun & Entertainment

,

“

Program Includes:

5
Gigantic Parade, Public Wedding, Speedboat
Races, Baseball Games, Boxing Matches, Log
Rolling Contest, Outdoor Games and Contests
of A.II Kinds, Band Concerts, Boat Parade.

VAN TATBNHOVR4AUUI HY VtV.limsn TAKKS riJiCK IN this city

telephone company has
routed from the pages of its ManItalian, New York, directory the
HIS bonus la^t names invented by inge-

Land and Sea

Fingerwaving 50c.
27 W. 8th St. Pboie 5873

ALL

The

Three

Nnmbti

.rilllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIBllllllllllllllllllllHllliniH

TOO MANY MZZ’»M
IN PHONE HOOK;

TourOver

Marcelling, Shampooing,

1930

3,

WORTH

A Six Weeks’

Section

ij

"

M,,<

AM

—

I

--

l

:s

Ballon Ascension with

y™*.

(lame,

Double Parachute

i

Drop.

n

Y'on

Aie you one of those people
look forward with dread to

who

$1,000 Fireworks Program
Set off on

Dewey

l-rpc

iiilea

imal spasm ol sneezing with itch-

Hill

ing

and watering

the eyes and

ol

nose?

Make

and be here early
Program opens with a colorful and gigantic parade of bands and floats at 9:30 o'clock and there
is something doing every minute untill after the
brilliantly beautiful$1,030 Fireworks Display at

IrvfT'

To prevent the attacks Spinal
Adjustmentshould he taken

W

now of family ami friends
on die morning of the 4th. jS:

up a party

NOW.

m

Our 20

’

yroup of younu Ir.diea ami it waa rauuht hy
littleMlaa Betty Jean Van Tatenhovc,sis-

2479

years* experi-

sened with m ilelirioiia hi lilal aiipivr.TIiom1
aervlnr were Mlaa Anirrlinc/.warrlnuand
Mra. N. Karaten. The weddinv rake waa
'•mummied with an alh r with a wrddinu
bell under whlrh a hi hie and Krooni in
miniatureatiaal.One of the unuaual eren'a
naturally wna the rulliiiKof the hridal rake
by the bride. Mlaa Julh. Vnn Her Hill preihlivlat the puneli howl
The happy newlyweds have been makiiiK
»n auto tour around l^ike Miehman and
will make their future home at Or. ml Haven where they will m>c their many friends.

for an appoitnment

is

the irltt of the unaim.
Mlaa Kllpor Wcatrnle. alilcrto the vroom.
and Mlaa Verna Riower a»aiatr<lthe bride
. .........
Driving with no operator's Hraa hrldeamaiila. Mlaa Weatralr
woie a pink
rhiiton row n xml n iai#e pink and white I'nst1,i*K|H,ciallywhen the license
picture hut. Mi*, iirowethIm. wore chiffon,hml been revoked for 00 Hays

nm

*
i"".

alyle. The
roaea.

..
rvrnlnn

both

Km-

I

Absolutely Free!

.

10 ,l?)’ jal1
hrulramaidacarrh-leoraaKfa of Stl'VO Mliriirof Agn(*W, Ottawa
aweet |>ca«. and anaialraronatied County folowing his arrest by the
with ribbon,to match .heir nwtu.ue. State I’ollco. He was also made to
in# innnnt mH« ihImI b> hit brother.
a. i
Hnrrii Wrutmli*.mill
In
COItlH. Muriif WHK ttritNVted
dresa and wore boutonlrmof white roaea. , on April 23 1111(1Convicted of dfivPiecetHnuthe .eremonhw Mr^Moitie
whi|e drunk. Other arrest* InMol land folks who have moved to
mona. an r.rtial of unu-ual abillly.rendered|
lu,-,,,
•heir summer homes are Mr. and two vbdin
______ __
, ______
_______hy ___
aolna, ___
ably
aerompanleil
Mlaa ClUfle . Wltyne I t»rter, tMIUtll MHVTn,
Mrs. Geo. Mooi, Mr. and Mrs, Roy •‘'•'h Liieey. Mi.a Amut Boi*r and Mi>a no license plates and no operator’s
R. Champion, Mr. and Mrs. Beni j M"r|,mietHoler ol Graml R«i>i4> •wsetly license.He was arraigned liefore

John De Jonge
Program

,

OTTAWA MAN GETS SEVERE
SENTENCE IN ALLEGAN
COUNTY

|

After the ceremony the irursiawere baby breath. She wore a i-arl neeklare

night.

Entire

head In rap alyle laatennlwith (vaila and.
rhineetonea. She ran led a coiaaueof white
rnaea, eallr.lillea.white niaialraiiona. and

ter of the bride

ence is your assurance ol excellent results.

Pnonc

.

i

month of August knowing
that it will bring with it an anthe

Holland

,

Pioneert;hiropr.ctor

_

____

j
1

Hours: 10 to 12 and

Fven'gs

A

Kooikcr.

!

S,

6 DAYS

mhi:!

,

. Watann.r
bride

Wtt8

Sf

the
amoeba

.

_

”"l'lrr- ,

'

!

thing. •

.

MINE PIECE

Iiitllr

hundred feet or more, smashing jin the very best aquarium of all Dr. and Mrs. Vail are now
wu
into tops of wavelets, then falls i the world for no body of water any- Waukazoo for the summer
back into the water. Ofter saw where is so prolificwith marine life
o
schools of 25 to 100 of them or as the MediterraneanSea. Thcv l'\|{K I’.OMdi ifKizrmzu
A auiupluouahi idal supper waa m rved
even more. Once and a while they, have the octopus, the shark,
in i.i v ri'i ip m i ns the iruota after the eeremonhwmul the
OLIVK t'KNTKR
land on the boat. At one time wc i whale, down to the
____
1,1 ' ^ fnllowmuyouttK ladiesdid the servliiK!
Mlaa Funiee Hyma. MIm Ruth (ierrliiiRa,
Miaa Marion IN1 Ktlliier.Mina MlMml Klow,
Mr*. Franklin Veldheer and Mra. Mm
was' very
if ^eems^o I • ‘II
t0 nolicp lhttl Th“ •‘gular meeting of the park
M!.. NeLie \ an Fa uwen. Miaa Anne Huth.. Va,,,1,.,y.waau aiwnt last Weilneadar In
me that the man Vat invented the in S°T "f th uSt' t‘ount,'it,‘sh11 win- .;nd cemetery board was h-!d Mon- "n^, £1'
lirand
Ri eld. vlaitlnu at the home of Mr
.
‘"vented the dows facing the streets are heav- ! day night in the city hall Mavor
The weildinKrake waa rattier a unique apd Mra. F’etrrAmoldink.
[mod of .1. automobile en?u,e «,th i|y barred.‘m„ch ,ike in „|d Spain. I Knrnttt C. Brof.k, met with th, featureat thia weildlnuauniwr IndiratltiKlMr. and Mra. John Kartelaand family
the air vents on the side suHy
must have seen a shark for the
shark has 12 such vents or gills
week Wednenlay In Hamilton vlaitina at Uw
exactly like an automobile on both
the Ijride. This culinary iini>terpi>Ma
home of relativea and frirnda.
house and the young man outside, have sufficienttulips to warrant the
waa cinMIiuhnl with mliilatutr ftiiurniie|«sides. There is. a live shark in the
the bars between them. The par- publicity received. However the rrarntlnKbrldr and Kroom -tandiiiu l>r(oiK The achoolboard met Thurailayrvenlnj
aquarium at the Battery in New
ents have a chance to observe, the board refused to take part In Hu- an altar nvrt whlrh a hall waa •ua|a>nit»l,a for the pui |«>aeof hiringa achool teaeferr
for the comma term, Mlaa Viola Cook of
York City where one can make
man ami get acquainted.Finally if purchase of one million tulip bulbs H’ldlca of the event which had juat lakin Hullnnd haa been cnaaaed and esiircta to
these observations.So much is coj>- agreeable he is invited in the house. ! Lr Tulip Time next year as the place.
Hoard at the home of Mr. and Mra. Markus
Afttcr a abort wnhllnK tr(;> tlu- happy Vinkei uihh'i.
ied from nature if we only have We were told that was their sys- T'Vtard could not see it< way clear
roupla will inakc thalr home In Ciand I(a|>eyes to see and minds to observe it. tern of courting. Perhaps it’s all I" spend the money necessary for id*.
Mt. Gerrlt laxinun and dauahtrr Anna
Kid red Nivnhuia vlaitrtiat the home of
The idea of the old fashioned quite right. A reason for every- j such a purchase. The mayor will The hiide la a irraduatr of Holland high Harm
Ixamian .Sunday evenina.
common washboard no doubt was
and a few wceka auo utaduated(roin IIoih:
Mra. John Ovrrlieekami daughter fxjberI lake the matter up with a special
C.illeKfvith n maater of Alta ami a IlHch. la from Moll,nd a|ienl a few drya at tl«
copied after roads like we see in
I suppose much stealing and bur- Tulip Time Committee,
of Music devri-ca Mr. Weatrate re- iMin-eof Jamra Knoll laat week.
Arizona,called the "Washboard glarizing is going on in these Arrangementswere made to place clor
wived a deKiae in Klerlriuil f.iiKino k
Sidney Riarlnda from Holland ha* reroad.” Nature’s
Derby
sureat the commencementeverriaea of turned Home after aiendina a few daya at
.
. Racers
-------- countries, hence the bars serve tw" m*w drinking fountainsat Kol- recently
y are in Wyoming. It is real fun many
len park. One will lie locatednear the Univeraityof MlrhiKan. Mr WeatraU the home of Henry Redder.
haa accepteda |a,altion In electrical enatMr and Mra. Vandrn llera from Grand
to travel over them, once started,)On a cruise like this all kinds of the top of the steps and the other hrerinK in (irand Repida anil the couple Raplda
ai>rnt Sutulay at the home of Jaka
one can shut off the engine if he personalitiesare encountered, for, will beat the playgrounds. Several plan to inuke their home in that city.
Kraal.
Knows the road and does not need
truckloads of sand has also been
engine power for control. The fig-1 We have the woman who hates to distributedalong the beach at Kol“r<“.of of nature can be found talk about herself. . .
len park to provide u clean playin the Rocky Mountains and so we ! The man who told an intellectual ground for children.

-- __

gheJifth

'^XTClv. Y™ tKi,"! . Juntiee Schrielrer at DouglMI R. Z.
Mlaa Kallilrnr Kanonlwt it dicaa^dIn ' FoUtS, SoUtll HuVcn, IK) license
llshi Krfc.i «nd Hill* Mlaa Joyrr W»-»lrKle.,|Ht0 un,j no chauffeur’* license;
of Grand Rapid*, drpaacd in dainty pink, IrJanMu
thipw rOM laial. in tht path nf ihr
Wagoner, t.raml iupld.1,
at from dainty white haskrta from the han- recklessdriving. A complaint
dles of whlrh hunif white hells. Junior K»- made that in racing Wagoner pushM-nbeiK.brother of the bride, ran led the
ed a motorist off the road.
rlnu In « white eallttIlly.

Vnnden Bern. Mr. and Mr., (i.
Kooikcr ami Mr. ami Mis. Joe

West Indian Church 300 years, old

typical

_

J.

1 to S daily.

7 to 0 Tues., Thurs., Sat.

_

i ii

u. .

purposes.

1

instance:

?

ENAMELWARE SET

4

IG PAVILIO
Here goes
count!

It strikes

a whirr!

A

enamdware

prices with

8^ qt

and 3]^

qt. size, a 13-qt

1%

handled Dish

Pan, a set of 3 Mixing Bowls-— 7%,
10 in. sizes, a 3J4 qt-

ACTLY
and

8,

Pudding Pan.

EX-

on the mark for vatoe, beanty,

service!

The Features!

2

Regular $5 value for

ONLY

TRIPLE-COATED

$2.44.

porcelain

enamelware.

3.

Seamless, leak-proof, long-wearing.

a

Choice of Ivory with Green trim, or
Pastel Nile Green with Moss Green
trim.

age.

S

.le^vvic
Ztil In^
t**vT?
"

|

_

problems.

Montgomery Ward & C
25-27 East Eighth

JED®

5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Street

Phone 2828

Special Feature

Photo Play

!

h7 h,VeT ,, MucV'mUST,n’ ,t Wa? t0 IT-f’ •he Park Wav Play School,will be
: r ;,lb°,at- T,Ur' t0 T;rhfar “ ld,8cu*8,on n
open in the Knickerbocker House, 8
indiV,dSaI"ates. I osophical problem. It was like this. , Kast Tw,|ft}lR,r(llltMon(| JuI>.
They were let out and a heavy rope A cannon hall is on top of a mast.
wi|, (.ontinuc UIlti| August
Hung around one front foot and It takes the ball one minute to 1' The
then hoisted into the air by machin- drop to the bottom or foot of the rc„u|ur hoo, ,,.tv m,)rr
f
cry into their proper places on the ' mast. But the boat travels one
to i2o?lock
big boat for shipment to various mile a minute, where does the
’ ,
countries.They measured at least I ball strike? While I listened
i^an 'oeu,l’c,J,”G
3 to 5V4 feet from side to side and the debate I thought of a very re- lt* .y,0™** Kindergarten of ( hi-,
weighingfrom 200 to 400 pounds cent
eago will have charge of the school,
each. I was very interested to know The first officer of thet ship j, . Wl, ,0 «bly assisted by Miss
how those big beasts wore cap- granted me permissionto
n Ju'lnBon of Hope College,
tured alive. Well, they told 1 me through a chimney or tunnel up the This school will be a regular kinthere were many ways, but the main topmast many feet above the | d,'!-*-rartt'nHnd besides playing the
easiest and cleanestway was when top deck to the crow’s nest where ['hildren will also learn day model
they go ashore on sandy beaches to a look out is stationed day and J >nK: outdoor games and coloring.
'ay their eggs; they will go from | night while the vessel is sailing.
Fifteenchildrenhave already cn-|
a few yards to a mile ashore to do was not allowed to use the rope Fad- rulk'.din the school and it is hoped
this. Then when they race (hun- 1 der on the outsidebut had to ciimb that more will be registeredsoon,
dreds of them) back to sea they up the inside of the funnel and I Not only will recreationbe stressed
ire caught in nets and similarde- 1 just about filled it. Taperjng
the children’shealth wilt be
vices. They are always caught I Incoming smaller, the tower was " “tched. Each morning the children
alive, and killed only shortly be- just big enough for me to wiggle | VV''H either receiveorange juice or
fore their meat is eaten.
through at the peak. It was pitch 1 tomato juice.
At another place we saw the big dark in there and hot and stuffy. 1 cribs where live sea fish are kept. The thought came to me: what if
The cribs are like big row boats or I fainted or my hands would slip. | more above the water line, I reallaunches,even with the water and I realized I would land in a heap at; ized to be in the crow’s nest durgenerally towed full of fish from the bottom of the shaft, irrenpect-ing a heavy sea or storm would
the ocean and so kept until market- ive of the speed of the boat and i not be the most pleasant place for
ed. In the tropical waters one sees the law of physics as I was inside, j one easily inclinedto feeding the
all manner of seafood. We saw fish There nerhaps a hundred feet or fish.

.LH

7,

^

“Follies of

:

' ”
to
S

experience.

and Comedy

:

Music by

PEACOCK’S Famous BOSTONIAN ORCHESTRA

climo

and

-

1930”

1

(

8:30-

Lakes

Dancing and Sound Motion Pictures
Afternoon and Evening

could go on and on. Nature is J woman that he had never met one. SM ALL CHILDREN WILL HE
wonderful. Very kind to us if we1 The woman who explains pub- rivi-A fii»i»(iimvitv tm \t
will only study it, in its doings; but licly that the lacks in her wardrobe
TEND SCHOOL DURING
the moment wc go against it, there are due to a hasty departure,
SUMMER
is trouble. Understandingnature j The man who likes to guess a
and then assist has brought great I woman’s
accomplishmentsin every line of Others always discussing some A sch(M)l which ig HOmcthing on
endeavor, everybody knows that. great
tjre,y new for Holland, known a..;

I

STORE HOURS—

the Great

JULY 4

These large snakes are harmless to man but are rough on rats
and mice. They take the part of the house cat on the Islands.

and,

/

!•

The Brightest Spot on

Pre-,

serving Kettle, a Sauce Pan Set of a
2i/2

,

new, attractive, colorful, 9-

piece set consistingof— an

Wi

SAUGATUCK

the arrow for another buHseye

_

12 Musicians
3

Shows: 2:30 P.M.,7and

Western

Electric

9

P.mT

Sound System lor Sing-

ing and Talking Pictures; Arctic

Nu

Air for ventilating and cooling
Dancing and Motion Pictures every Night until
Labor

Day

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

USE THE BUDGET PLAN OF EASY PAYMENT! BUY AT CLEARANCE PRICES!

More!

Savings Are Double and

Savings in Every Department!

Hurrv' Onlv 3 days left of this sweeping Clearance! Three bargain-filled days for thrifty shoppers .... Hundreds of items drastically reduced in price. Every item
seasonable merchandise
backed by Ward guarantee, “satisfaction or your money back.” Come! Get your share of the Savings!

SATURDAY, JULY

is

THE LAST DAY OF THIS GREAT SALE!

5th,

sr -o

Men’s Neckwear

Assorted Ginghams
July

learanre Price

(

MEN’S WOOL SUITS

75

10c to 15c

July Clearance Price

69c to 98c
Colorful ties in the latest patterns.The price

Hard to equal in value at our regular price
—doubly hard at this clearance! Clear, even
checks in a variety of color combinations.

Regular $19.50

to $29.50

is

Values

surprisinglylow even for a July sale. Such

a wide assortment you’ll find

it

hard

to limit

yourself to a dozen.
Great Values!

July Clearance Price

Broadcloth Shirts

Percale Prints

July Clearance Price

July Clearance Price

12*2
A

c to

real Clearance special

terns that you’ll love to

88c

15c

$8.95 to $22.64

Bright, cheery pat-

!

make

Here’s a bargain for the

that you men will recognize as unusual values. Attached collar, neckband styles and
double one-button cuffs. Buy now!

into frocks for

yourself and the youngsters. 36 inches wide.

Buy

lots of

Men! Dress shirts

it !

You have everything

Glorio Prints

men. The styles vary from conservatitedigdash .... and every style is
Colors are right. Fa-

to gain at this sale,

nity to vigorous youthful

brics are 100 percent wool,
July Clearance Price

Patterns of distinction, a price of

woven

textures that look

to firm, soft

July Clearanee Price

and wear wonder-

well. At this low price these suits are easily the biggest suit values offered in

fully

38c

Men’s Union Suits

NEW.

79c

years.

Come

command-

all

ing value— that’s what you’ll find in these

in

tomorrow. Slip into one

Our best nainsook suit reduced! A commanding value at its regular price — a greater value
now. Idea! in style and workmanship. Sizes
36 to 46. Great buys!

of these smart suits. Their suberb tailoring and

around excellence will win you over in one minute

flat.

fine, combed cotton prints. They’re tubfast

and will make such smart frocks.

Men’s Athletic Shirt
Printed Dimity

July Clearance Price

Every Price

July Clearance Price

37c

SMASHED!

V.

39c
Now ClearancePrices

bring you great savHere is one of the best values we offer.
Popular Swiss ribbed knit, pull-over style.
Sizes 34 to 16. Buy several!
ings.

A

substantial saving

GREAT

on every

yard

—

a

saving on just one frock! Sheer tub-

and solve the price

it

Kerosene Ranges!

Refrigerators!

answer a dozen needs
problem. Buy yards of

fast dimity that will

FULL PORCELAIN

!

ALL FULLY INSULATED
Nainsook Suits

ENAMELED

Men’s Popular Shorts
July Clearance Prica

Priced to Sell Regularly for $35.00
July Clearance Price

July Clearance Price

39c to 79c

July Clearance Price

Popular style and material and more than
popular in price. Great values you can’t afford to miss. Hurry to get a supply. Sizes 28
to 42. Assorted printed patterns.

45c
75

Figure the saving our Clearance price offers

lb.

cap.

$25.80

$29.98

Checked nainsook suits for boys or girls.
Made for long wear and sold at Ward’s mon-

Here’s the chance of a lifetimeto get a fully-insulated

An offer the thrifty buyers

ey-saving price. Save

Refrigerator at a sweeping clearance price! All fully

and glad to take advantage of. A great Clearance gives

you

!

!

enameled interiorswith spacious food chambers, and
large ice capacities.Secure yours now . . . prepare
for those hot July and August days! Every model is a

Women’s Panties
July Clearance Price

69c
correctly proLovely pastel colors.

portioned for comfort !
Buy a season's supply now! Savings were
never greater!

(

ordinarilya bargain. Just think of

range with

price it’s a double bargain.

this price! You’ll he as delighted to

this low price, they’ll sell out in a

A

500

lb. Ice

98c

lb.

on a price that

modern gasoline

improved features selling
buy

it

$2.98 to $5.98

at

as we are

it.

large cooking top. deep

and roomy warming

shelves,

For long wear and comfort combined with
And for Great Savings you can’t beat
these oxfords. In soft kid or calf. Ward’s is
the place to buy quality at a low price. Sizes
to 11.

large insulated oven, easily cleaned and beautifullyat-

few hours! Get

enamel finish —

tures that

Hurry

make

these are only a few of the fea-

Fine Electric Fans

these ranges such wonderful buys.

July Clearance Price

to get yours!

Book free with every refrigerator.

$2.95 to $10.95

$4 Monthly

Down

capacity or more.

Keep cool this summer and be thrifty by getting your fans at Ward’s clearance prices!
Oscillating and non-oscillating
in varied sizes
and speeds.

Where but

at Ward’s and when but at a
Clearance sale could you expect such values?
Serviceable,and so dainty and cool! You'll

want

July Clearance Price

style!

$3
50

a

Men’s Smart Oxfords

61. »

yours now!

Irarance Price

all the latest

proud to show

tractive

Pongee Step-ins

DOLLARS

bargain at the regular selling price— at the Clearance

At

July

is

All Refrigerators included in this Clearance group
have perfect-fitting doors, large, galvanized ice-chambers. and sanitary trap and drain. Some have oak exteriors. others have white enameled exteriors.Hurry!

Heavy weight rayon panties

Silk

you the opportunity to save

will be quick to appreciate

150 Beautiful Silk Dresses Reduced for July

at least 6 pairs of these.

Lawn Mower
With Grass Catcher

Women’s Silk Hosiery

July Clearance Price
Julv Clearance Price

Clearance

i/3

to y2 of Original Prices

Both

88c
Think of getting all-silk full fashioned

for

$6.95
chif-

fon or sendee hosiery at this low price! Silkto-top hose— you’ll buy pairs and pairs when
you see the quality.

Blankets— Wool & Cotton

I
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$4.95

Dresses

Dresses

Clearance Price

Clearance Price

We defy any store, anywhere, to equal this
value. Famous Lakeside De Luxe with genuine Hyatt Roller Bearings.

uw immt »» 3

l

::

$13.95

Dresses

Spring Coats

|

Reduced

Reduced for July
Clearance

for this

Bathing Suits for All
July Clearance Price

Sale

$1.98 to $3.85

98c to $6.98

July Clearance.A great variety of choice.

i

$8.95

July Clearance Price

Priced so extremely low because they are
slightly shop worn. Wool and cotton blankets you’d pay much more for except in a

mmaiaaiujjm iu

$6.88 & $5.00

$3.88 & $2.98

Don’t Overlook

Good Assortment to

These Values

Choose from
I

rrroi^unmtrrauiiniiiMroirrwaMUi|

V2

$9.75
Try to duplicate these
values you’ll be

All

New

disc at less

What

Merchan- $
than

cost.

surprised

fun you can have at such a small cost!
Suits for every member of the family at
about half of what you'd expect to pay. Get
your suits at great savings!
•

•vyuammmm

USE

Bridge Lamps
Complete with Shade
July Clearance Price

$1.00
Modernistic design. Heavy
base. Beautiful Parchment
shade. A real value.

THE

BUDGET PLAN!

Montgomery Ward & Co.
25-27 East Eighth

St.

Phone 2828

Save

at the July Clearance
prices . . . and buy conveniently on the Budget Plan
of Easy Payments. Only a

small down payment, and
the balance in easy monthly

HOLLAND, MICH.

payments

!

WARD’S GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF SEASONABLE, QUALITY, MERCHANDISE!
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